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VuL. XXIV.---NO. 28.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1887.
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LOCAL TRADE IN HAVAIIIA TOBAVVO.

.Buain888 in July was fair, the sales reported amounting to 5,000 bales of Havana
and 50 b&les of Yara.
HONTHLY STATEMENT OF STOCKS,
CienfueHaviUla.
gos.
Yara.
Total.
Bales.
Bales.
Balee.
Bales.
Stock July 1,
1887....... 45.797
47,207
1.410
Rec'dsince ... '7,34.4
7,84~
Total. ... . . 58,141
Sales and re
shipments.. 8,882

1.410

54,549

50

8,930

1.360

45,619

Stock Au~ . 1,
11!87 ........ 44,259

SALliS IN 1886 AJID 1887,
1886.
1887.
Bales.
Bales.
4,150
January ......•... 3,000
4,560
February .•. ... ... 3,500
March ........ . .. _ 3, 500
4,500
April ............. 3,600
5,500
5,000
May .............. 4,000
4.500
June ... . ........ . 4.500
5,000
July . ..... ....... 4,000
liONDltD WAREHOUSE ACCOUNT FOR JULY.
PouBds.
Stock in warehouse July 1 .. 4,915,042
Entered warehouse in JulySumatra. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . 628,903
Other kinds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 625, 921
Total ..... _. . . .. . . . . . .... 6,169,866
WithdrawalsExportation. . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . 111.022
Transportation..... . . ....... 33,251
Consumption ..... _......•... 85&,057
Stock in warehouse July 31 .. 5,169,536
BA.LBS OF SEED LEAF IN NEW YORK
IN JULY.
The month of July closed, aa will be seen
below, with only a small amount of busineea
done. For some time past the stock situa·
tion has been such as to warrant the expec·
tation that large transactioqs involving new
leaf for a rise would be current events in this
department of trade, but these are still to be
looked for among the things to be. The ex·
piaDation of the meagreaess of eales is probe.·
bly to be found in the circumstances that the
heat has been so extreme as to tum the attenwon of buyers to places where cooling
breezes were to be aad, rather than to bar·
gains in trade, aud the desire of operators to
see what is to be secured in the way of choice
lots from the crop of 1886, which gives ex·
cellent promise.
SALES IN JULY.
Crop of 1880.
Oases.
Oases.
Pennsylvania _... . . . . . 160 For export. . ..
Crop of 1881.
I'ennsyfvania.. ....... 200
' ....
Crop of 1882.
PennsylTQnia.... . .. .. 246
"
Crop of 1883.
Pennsylvania ......... 200
"
Crop of 1884.
Penna. Hav. Seed ..... 100
Ohio Little Dutch.... 300
"
Crop of 1885.
Pennsylvania..... . . . . 800
"
do
Hav. Seed.. 400
"
Ohio Little Dutch..... 400
Crop of 1886.
New England ....... . 700
"
Ohio ................. 1,100
1,000
Wiaconsin Hav. Seed. 275
"

..
..

..
..

Total .•....•..••.. 4,881
Divided as follows:To manufacturers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
To city trade ... u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..
1,000
f
1,800 cases.
1,200

!ro out of town. . • . • . . • •• . . . . • • • • 881
lCz:port. •.. .
1, 000
0

•

0

•••• ••• 0

•

•

. ........ •

•

•

•

•

u
u

''

Total •••• -.. ............ . .4,381 ''
of Seed leaf and cuttiDgB since January 1, 188'1'.•• 19,565 C&Bil8.
Same time last year ......•.••.. 20,248 "
SALliS IN 1886 AND 1887,
1886.
188'1'.
Oases.
Oases.
January .•.••.••... s, 498
10,723
8,476
February ••..• . •... 4. m
~rt

~- ···-··· ··· ··6, 647

April.. . _. ......... 5, 657
May ... ....... . . ... 6.500
JUBB. • • • • ••.•••••• 9,353
July....... . ... -· 9, 729

6,582
6,ll50

4,868
4,4119
4,881

THll FIGURBS KISLJIA.DING.
.
.
.
Kuch complamt reaches U8 oonoernmg the
July report of the Department of A8riculture
on the acreage and condition of the growiDg
to-.coo crop. It is asserted that the averagee made by the Department are altogether
~high to represent the present situation.
'-'his fact we intimated last week, baeinr; our

LOCAL .JOTTDIGS,
opimon on the circumstance that the Depart- How AHlstant-secretary llla:rnard'8 De·
-George W. Frey and family are at Atlan·
ment's estimates were founded on June cor·
ehlon on the Sumatra Appral8ement
tic City.
respondence. Of course the Commissioner
ClnestloB 18 VIewed bf Repre-Ramon Garcia and family are summer
will issue a correct supplementary report as
mg at Bnghton, C. I.
sentative
Men
Ia
thi8
City.
soon as possible.
-James Ertheiler maJres the cool OatsSpeaking as president of the Sumatra Im· kill Mountams his beadquarte1·s.
-D. D. Kirby, of V'leaver & Sterry,
HAS THE BOOM IN WESTERN LEAF porters' Exchange, Mr. F. A . Schroeder
spends hi~ vacatiOn at Hohokus, N. J.
said:TOBACCO A. SOLID FOUNDATION P
-Louis Haa3, of Kerbs & Spiess, and fam·
" I thmk Assistant Secretary Maynard
ThiS caption involves a question that is
foreshadows what the deCision of courts will ily, are at thetr cottage at Pelham Manor.
frel}uently asked of late in Europe as well as
-Gottlieb Kaufmann, of Kaufmann Bros.
He admits in
be if this matter is tested.
America. Everybody interested in Western
& Bondy, summers at the Grand in the Oatsone J9art of hie deciewn that there is no leaf kills.
'Varieties of leaf tobacco the world over
tobacco of which 85 per 'cent. is suitable for
-A. Kerb!>, of Kerbs & Spiess, is expected
wants to know exactly what is the basis upon
wrappers. I think the coarts will so decide 't;o return h ·om his European tour next
which the present high prices are established,
and will also decide that the action of th~ month.
and just how long they are hkely to con-M. A. Montejo, the Havana importer. is
Customs authorittes in requiring a d ut.y of 75
tinue. We would cheerfully give the inforcents per pound from any leaf tobacco is spendmg the summer w1tb. his family at Asmation sou~~:ht if we knew how, but we don't
bury Park
unwarranted by law.
know how, and that "s~ttles it" so far as
-Edward Eggert, of the firm of William
" The decision claarly requirM that the Eggert & Co, has just returned from 11 sue·
our responsibility is concerned. Tradesmen
exammars shall secure scales and weights cessful Western tour.
everywhere are familiar with the details re·
that will actually weigh the one hundredth
-Julius Vetterlein & Co .. tbe Philadelphia
lating to the prospect of a short crop this
part of a pound, and they are reqmred to importers and packers of leaf tobacco, have
season, the wants of Regies. open markets
weigh each smgle leaf of the sample drawn, moved to Jl5 A1·ch street.
and domestic consumers, and have concluded
-Mr. Edwa.rd ,Bedell and family, of Jersey
and separate those leaves that will balance
that prices now existing are net only hkely
City, will sojourn at Manchester, southern
the weight from those that wiil not balance New
Jersey, tor a few weeks.
to be maintained, but to appreciably ad·
the weight.
-Edward Kerbs, the bright and genial son
vance. The open markets of Europe and the
" The deciei<;m will embarrass business of Mr. Adolph Ke'rbs, spends hiij vacatiOn at
manufacturers of this country have already
very much. The appraisers will practiCally Manhattan and Long Beach, L I.
accepted the situation as they find it, and
determine wbat the tobacco coste the im-J. M. Navarro. brother of Lhe Key West
sell and buy accordingly, both being alert
porters within a range of 40 cents difference. cigar manufacturers, J. F. Navarro & Bro.,
and active in their operations. Holders of
Those who had the ear of Mr. Maynard had left our market for Key West to day.
tobacco and speculators in the same show by
-Baron Baker, of Baker & DuBois, will
the object in view of embarrassiMg this busigo West Monday. Cigar dealers, attentien I
their transactiOns and m ethods that they
ness as much as possible, and they have sue Cover your flanks and protect your rear.
also have confidence in the opportunity for
ceec1ed. Now, I saw the samples of Mexican
-Stephen A. Fuguet. the Philadelphia im
further expansion. The Regie buyers alone
leaf upon which Mr. Maynard bases his in. porter of Havana and manufacturer of Key
appear to be -doubtful of the eupersuucture
structions. The leaf was what is known in West uigars, and family, sojourn at Lake
upon which the beom is reared, and, as is
the trade as wrappers.
Tbe examiner evi George.
their cu11tom. are taking things easy. These
-What "Juetttia" says is probably true,
dently did examine these wrappers with a
gentlemen are among the brightest, most asbut as he writes us incognito his communicaview to the yield in process of manufacture, tion concerning S. cannot be safely publiehed
tute and close-mo~o~thed dealers in American
and he held tbat part was not smtable. and in the LEAF.
tobacco. Thsy do much when to the ordi·
classified, nevertheless, the whole invoice at
-La Armonia I Thanks for kind invitanary observer they seem to be doing little.
75 cents. Mr. Maynard promptly overrules tion to afternoon and evening festival at
They often manage to have stock corsered
him and tells him he must clasaify part at Washin~:ton Park, 69th Street, E~t River,
for their purposes when it is generally sup86 cents ana PQrt at 75 cents, and thus in on Au~ust 20.
posed they have themselves- been " cornered."
Pohalski & Co. 'a brand of "First Con·
hie last instructions gives two directly con· sui-P.
" cigars ba.e made a hit m the trade. and
At this moment it is supposed by men who
trary decisions.
In theory he says you orders for them are flowing in from all parts
keep an eye on the ina and outs of the vari·
must not examine leaf known as wrappers of the country.
ous markets that they will soon take a hand
with a view of1 discovering the 85 per cent.
-Ed. Semple, of McKinlay & Semple. sole
in "offerings" as they go, but a moment's
suitable; it i& all suitable under the law, agents in the United States for Conde's Key
conversation with any one of them would in·
West cigars, is expected home in a few days
but in practice if you find any part IS not from
a six weeks' Western tour. He has
cline an interrogator to believe " corners"
present or prospective could not have the suitable you must impose only the lower rate sent in some handsome orders since he left
of duty on that part. Shall examiners fol- home.
slightest effect upon them. Yet history relow his theory or his deciswn 10 the El Paso
--Mr: C. F. Haya, the Sumatra importer,
peats itself. Will it repeat itself now! We case r"
is the leadiBg yachtsman in the trade. He
don't know, and give it up.
President Crawfonl, of the Leaf Tobacco can maaage a boat in the fiercest gale as
It is ~~aid as to low grades it must be ad· Board of Trade, said :easy as he can sell a lot of Deh Ma'l.tchappy .
He leaves to day for a cruise to New London,
mitted there is an abundant supply-mqre
.. The Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade have Conn.
than enough for the year's requirements; been and still are in favor of rataining the
-In another column will be found a rep0rt
but against that fact is the circumstance that hand as the unit and not the separate leaf.
of a case tried before Judge Bond in Baltithese grades are yet 33%' per cent. lower in The question. Is the separate leaf the unit! more, m which Mr. George Kerckhoff sought
price than they were m 1884. when average seems to ...have been brougat.into considera- to compel the IBte ~:.,nal Revenue Collector in
Iota suitable for the Spanish Regie brought tion by a small importation at El Paso, Texas. that city to issue revenue stamps to h1m.
from 8,!4 to 8" cents, and to-day goods of the wherein the tobMco was packed in separate On Thursday Judge Bond d1smtseed the peti·
tlOD.
sa.me character can be had at 5 to 5U cents; leaves, instead of in handf,' as is the univer-A meeting of the New' York Naval Stores
while it has to be remembered that the great sal custom. This seemed to leave the Secre- and Tobacco Exchange was held yesterday
decline in production thts year i" in sections tary no choiCe but to adopt the leaf as the at the office of Edgar S. Tuttle, receiver, 133
which have produced the great surplus of low unit, but I can scarcely think that an isolated Maiden lane. The object of this meeting was
grades. There will certamly be a. shortage, instance,· whwh may not occur again in to ascertam the amount of debts and to ac
quamt creditors w1th the amount of money
it is assumed, in these ~~:rades this year.
years, should be taken as a basis of the en m receiver's hands.
Respectmg Regie tobaccos of the higher tire importatiOn of tobacco.
-H. A. Rtehey. the veteran cigar salestypes, it has never been claimed that the crop
"I thmk the proper interpretation of the man, is now representing m the West Cbr1s
of 1886 yielded a greater supply than the crop law would be to adopt the usage of the trade, t1an Jensen. the up town cigar manufacturer.
of 1885, and the Re,;ie requirements for 1886 and denominate all tobaccoil as suitable for Mr. Jensen'~ bus m ess so far this year has
been very satisfactory, and is steadtly inpractically exhausted the supply suitable wrappers where even a portion would give creasmg.
'fhis IS not to be wondered at
for thAt appropriation. Now, with the de· some smtable wrappers for cigars, and that when the quality and price of his goods are
mands for 1i87 for Italy and France, which it cannot be demanded that the entire leaf considered.
are 40 per cent. greater thau last year- shall be emtable for wrappers.
-F. W. Francis. of New Bedford, Mas~ .•
accompanied hie lodge- Acushnet. of the
amounting liO 31,000 hogsheads, against 23.000
"In making the leaf the unit, due regard Order of Odd }j'ellows-on a ptlgrimage to
-it IS argued that 1t does not appear must be given to every defect in the leaf, and
Albany, in thiS State, and on returning this
very clear, even in view of the apparently If such defect should shtJw 15 or a greater week he stopped in this City and called oo
enormous stockil in sight, whsre enough to· per cent. unsuitable or fit for wrappers, that us. Many persons outside of the orders of
Free Masons and Odd Fellows have "caught
bacco to go around will be found. The talk
grade must necessarily be thrown into the on" to the knowledge that modern pilgrimthat the Regies can buy in European markets 35 cents duty rate.
ages are very, very dtfferent from the ones
what they need to fill their contracts is
" It would seem to me also much more that smners used to walk m olden times.
deemed groundless.
Except Bremen, no difficult for the Appraisers to note and calcu Tbe modern pilgrims hav~> Iota more fun.
market is known where one might think of late the percentage of defects in each leaf
-Importers of tobacco in this city comlooking for suitable supplies, and there, ac- than it would be 1f the proper ground was plain bitterly of the d elay to which they are
cording to ad vices dated the middle of July, taken that the band is the umt, and the leaves s ubjec~ed m recmviug their goods from the
Custom House. They are often compelled 'to
fully 2,000 more hog&heads of new leaf are producing wrappers should be classified un- wait several·weeks before thCJr goods are ap
wanted, and this with the old stock-from der the law as wrappers, leavmg the weight praised. • Frequently tobacco IS sampled and
sold within a few days after Its arnval, but
which, presumably, the Regies may hope to
to determine the r ate of duty. "
cannot be withdrawn. owwg to the delay at
fill their contracts-will all be needed by the
Mr. A. Falk said:the Appraiser's office. Several letters have
regular trade of t},le place.
"This decision is all for the benefit of do- been addressed to Collector Magone recently
It is oaid a syndicate has paid in cash to the
mestic producers of tobacco. It will make complaining of the delay and requesting that
Spamsh Government $18,000,000 for the pri vian additional force be employed to expedite
prices much higher for the manufacturers the work of appratsmg. What the result
lege of furnishing the Spanish people with
and cor.osumera, but our farmers will not be will be remains to be seen.
tobacco for the year 1887-in round figures,
gainers by it. as they do not raise as much
say $1,000 per hogshead, and it does not seem
tobacco for wr~~opper purposes as is needed. Buslneee Chanjt"eB, New Firma and Ke·
reasonable, it is contended, that the syndimoval8.
Besides this, if the decision stands, larger
cate in its desire to fulfill its contract with crops of domestic tobacco will be set, and, A.TCBIPOK, Kan -John Kafllr, cJgars, etc ; succeeded by
Ka11lr & Dennmg.
the Government would refuse to pay, if
CITY, Ore -8. Liohtenstadter & Co , ·cigars and to
accord mgly, competition will be greater B.u.ca
bacco; dissolved
necessary, even 10 cents a pound-say $150
among farmers. Manufacturers will stick BUBLINGTON, I ow&.-W. H. Dempsey & Ce., wholesale &nd
retail cigars; W. H Dempeey dt"cea.sed
per hogshead -in order to furnish the ~obacco
to Sumatra because they want it.
Ouno, Tex -C Burgha.rtlt, ctgars, etc , sold out,
required.
Qa.A.ND RAPIDS, Mich.-H B Freedman &: Co., wholesale
"If they make ~he leaf the unit, importers
CJ.g'&rs; removed to Reed City.
There are hints and evidences of syndiMinn.-B F • .Muon&: Co, tobacco and cigars;
have a better opportunity to get their tobacco 1'4INNUPOLI8,
damaged
by water
cates and "corners" at the W e:Jt wherein
111.-J. P Sm1th, wholesale and retail Cigars; sold
in at 35 cents than by the hand, because the PEORIA.
out.
ample capital is lodged to enable holders to
examiner has to find out if every leaf is suit- TaucK.EE. Cal -Luxenberger &: Dlllev, cigars, etc.; dissolved.
hold and speculators to boom, and ou the sur·
BALEll. Ma88.-Ev&ll8 &: Yaainski, c1gars, dissolved.
able for wrappers; b!lt when inspecting by
face, at least, it looks as if these parties held
the hand he does not have to do that.
Reported Fallurt!B and Busineaa Ar•
the winning hand ; as whatever the posei" In my opinion the bale should be the unit.
ran~eements.
bility as to available supplies, a abort, very
The tobacco is packed, imported and aold .by BBJBGII:TON, N . J .- Mead Bros, oigar manulacturersi arued
short, crop this eeason is a certainty, even
for $600
bale, and that usage should be regarded in Clm..B!u.,
Mass.-Adolph Samuelson. cigara; g.ven chattel
the ()larksville district on August 1 promts· '
mort.gage for 1250.
determining duty.
DBTROIT, Micb -M. C O'Loughlln, tobacco peddler; given
ing only oae-third of the harvest of last year.
" The consequence of this decision will be
chattel mortgage tor $350.
CITY, Dak.-Ira KiUgrove ~ Co., tobacco and cigan;;
for a time to put the Sumatra trade in a state Lun2'iven
chattel mortgage for $800
Mass.-Robert H. Harkllls, cigara; chattel mortTOBAOOO :MAN'UFAVTURE IN NEW of stagnation, as buyers w11l have to gat ac- Lowsu..
gage for SZ75 diSCharged.
YORK VITY IN .JULY.
customed to the higher prices. In the long MoMTBJiaL, Call - P Pell~tier, cig&r ma.nu!acturer; assigned.
NE~~~~Y, Iad.-J. F . Connelly, cigars; closed by con·
SECOND DISTRICT, N.Y.
run only the Government will derive advanN:sw YoaK, N Y.-J C Istel, mgars; judgment against for
tage from it."
Re;enue.
$390
PBILADELPSIA, Pa.-Ancker & Co {Geo. Anck:er only), wholeTobacco.... ..... . . $12,401 16- 155.014lbe.
&ale and reta1l c1gars and tobacco, sold out by sheriff.
BUSINESS IIIENTION.
Berman Moll, tobacco and cigars: sold out at a uetiCJn.
Snuff............ .
305 843,823 "
Tobacco manufacturers will lind it to their RoCE.lr&LL CITY, Iowa -J. M. Arnett, c1g&rS, etc , asSlgned.
Oigara. .. . . .. . .. .. 37,427 70-12,475,900 No.
SAN .losB, Cal - Rma.ldo Bros., mga.rs, etc.; T Rinaldo conCigarettes ....... .' 14,522 21-29,044,420 " benefit to take a look at John B. Adt's maveyed realty for ~~.600.
chinery advertisement on the eighth page of
---~-THIRD DISTRICT, N. Y.
this issue. It represents a model granulator
PHILA.DELPHI.&. NOTES.
Tobacco•.......... $19,574 24-:- 244,678 1~ and steam dryers. None better were ever
J. L. Anderson, Esq., has opened an office
Snuff . ....... ......
427 765,347
invented.
at 110 North Third street for the transactiOn
Cigars .. .. ...... . . 165,640 80-55,213.600 No.
An a11signee's sale of the Giant Tobacco of the leaf tobacco interest 10 all its
Cigarettes..... ... . 10,384 60-20,769,200 '' Company's, Louisville. Ky., factory and .ma- branches.
chmery, with everythiag appertaining to it,
Mr. G. W. Bremer has returned from hie
wtll take place on Aug. 18, 1887, at 4 P. M., on trip on the European Continent. His ap·
Illl TOWN THIS WEEK,
the premises. southeast corne1· of Ninth and pearance indicates demded improvement. He
-G. E. Waggner, the Baltimore leaf dealer. Jefferson streets, that city. The premises are was hearttly welcomed by his a.esoc1ates and
p
h
m~1
la,rge and roomy and the machmery almoet
-Robt. inney, t a Su~ d tobacco pia»- new, whh a capacity of 15,000 po)lnds_ per friends.
Teller Bros. have received from Havana,
ter.
day. For further particulars see Msignee's
-Ohae. Semon, the Cleveland tobacco mer- advertisement at ' top of fifth column, this via steamer C•ty of Washington, an invoice
of 138 bales of their specially selected brand
chant.
·
page.
.
of Cuba tobacco.
1
-:-John ~· Young, of Bawhelor & Co., of
Qhas, F. Wahlig, the Second avenue packer
,J.
Livingston
and
family,
of Carlisle, Pa.,
Philadelpht('.
of leaf tobacco, reP,Orte f:Jueinesa very en·
- R. Mitchelson, of Mitchelson & Spencer, couraging, with a : good demand for old well known In the tobacco trade. is reported
St. Paul leaf dealers.
r;ooda, of which Mr. W. has abundance. A8 safely arrived at Amsterdam, Holland, iu
-Hon. Henry J . Fenton of Poquonock usual every year, he packs his ewn leaf in the excellent shape.
N. Israel ha.e removed his warehouse to 211
Hartford county, Conn.
'
' Connecticut Valley, and will leave for Eae&
-Louie Kuttnauer, the Detroit importer ~artford on Monday to sample hlB new pack· North Second street.
So far this year but very little has been
and packer of leaf tobacco
mge.
The John J. Crooke Co., of this city, manu· realized from the few small failures which
·
-Geo. Bremer, of Lewis Bremer's Sons, facturera of plain, colored and embossed tiD have occurred in this city since the begtnPhiladelphia. This estimable gentleman has foil, report that their mille are running full ning of the year 1887. Something unusual.
just returned from a European tour.
and even overtime, being baaind in many
John B. CrAa~th & Co. have a large stock
large orders. This old and popular house of Vuelta. Havana wrappers of the 1886 crop.
are and have been for years at the head of as fine as ever came to this country, and
CJORRESPOIIIDENOE.
the tin foil trade in this country, and do an f)robably no importing house in this country
enormoue business. Their fancy and silver h118 to·day as large a stock of Vuelta Havana
I'HILA.DELPHIA., Aug. 4.
surface foil are the prettiest and richest pro wrappers.
ducts eYer made in that line.
EDrroB TOBA.OOO LEAF•
.&. CorreeUou.
Weyman & Bro., the Pittsburgh tobacco
But:-We offer you the following from the
Ia a previous issue of the LEAF we erro·
Philadelphia Ha vane. leaf market. The older manuf11.0turers, wao were fortunate enough
crops than 1886 are ROn est, and the 1886 crop to lay in a large st;ock of leaf tobacc6 during neously stated that E. T. Pilkinton & Co.,
V a., were manufacturing the
has ~ow arrived at that state of .matur~ty the early part of the year, have not yet aa- Richmond,
"Lee Camp" smoking tobacco for the R. E.
~at It can be trusted for. several t_h~nge, '!lz., vanced prices on their goods. As a result, Lee Camp No.1 Oonfefierate Veteran11. This
h1gh aroma, fine bul'lllng qualtt1ea, bght they are completely snowed in with orders.
weight, smooth taste, not any biting senea· The firm ask the indulgence of their custom· should have read that C. F. RUBsell, the
tion. These are facts in our experience with era, and hope, bf working aights, to soon be Richmond cigarette manufacturer, is the
manufacturer of the "Lee Camp" brand.
able to ship goo<18 with more promptnese.
this l'l"Op.
Joe B. CREAGH & Co.

------

AUG. 6
ASSIGNEE'S SALE
OB'

PLUG TOBACCO FACTORY.
As Assignee of the Giant Tobacco Company. the undersigned will, on Thursday,
Aug. 18, 1887, at 4 o'clock P. M , at public
auction, on the premises at the southeast
corner of Ninth and J efferson streets. in Louis
ville, Kentucky, sell to the highest bidder
the Real Estate, Factory and Machinery of
said Company.
The lot fronte 105 feet on the south aide of
Jefferson street. and extends southwardly
along the east line of Nmth street, same
width as front, 21 0 feet to Grel)n street. The
main factory building ts 40x210 feet, with
wing 65 feet, all three storie~ and basement.
under mstal roof. Has large elevator, gas
and water throughout. The machinery IS all
nearly new and of the latest improved pat
tern, and has a capamty of 15,000 pounds per
day- all in first class order and ready for
work as so@n as steam can be ra1sed.
The d~y rooms are of the , most 11pproved
modern construction. and have a capacity of
twelve thousand pound s per day.
We w11l at the same time and pla~e sell the
office furniture. one wagon and pair of mules,
a quantity of flavoring and material in process of manufacture; also the right to manu
facture all the brands of srud Company,
among wbteh are "Acorn.:' "Bon-ton.'"
•· Telegraph, :' "Captam Jack. "Nox All.''
etc.• etc., many of which are well and favorably known in all parts of the United States.
Terms and manner of sale made known on
day of sale. For further particulars address
FIDELITY TRUST AND SAFETY VAULT Co ,
Assignee Giant Tobacco Co ,
1172-S
.206 i'ifth street, Louisville, Ky.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
Assistant Secretary Maynard Gives the
Final Detll8lon of the TrtlBSurr
Dcpar.t ment on the Sumatra
Appraisement question.
THE LEAF IS THE UNIT.
WASHINGTON, August 3.-The so-called Su
matra question is settled.
After hearing
representatives of the Sumatra Tobacco Ex·
change, the New York Tobacco Leaf Board
of Trade aBd the growers' assomatwns, and
exarnming all the Treasury papera relating
to this much·dtscussed subJect, Assistant
Secretary Maynard rendered his decision.
The form of the decision is such that It will
be regarded as a letter of instructions by all
collectors and appraisers, although it IS directed to the Collecto r of Customs .at El Paso,
Texas. The official letters or decisions of the
'L'reasury Department concerning the Cus
toms duties, says Judge Maynard. are prmted
weekly for circulation among collectors of
customs, and in a more permanent foro\. are
published once a month for the same purpose. This decision, of course, therefore. w11l
gmde all the appraisers hereafter in the dis
charge of their dutiea while examining and
classifying importations of leat tobacco. It
IS simply a more explicit statement of the
views of the Department on the subject, and .
It IS beheved, will make the methods of ap
praisement umform throughout the Umted
States. It cleady statea tnat the leaf. and
not the hand nor the bale, shall be the umt,
and the appraisers must ascertain by examining the leav es in the sample band~ whether
any given importation con tams two different
kinds or qualities of wrapping tobacco, sub
ject to different rates of duty. or whether
wrapper leaf tobacco liable to the higher rate
of duty IS mixed with otaerleaf tobacco, and
to determme tne proportiOn of each and as·
seas the duty acc0rdmgly. R eference is also
made to the former mstructwns of the Departmen~. espemally those of June 20th last
to the New York Collector, based upon the
Department decision of February s. 1886,
which requires that leaf tobacco shall be
thoroughly examined in order to detirmine
Its classificatiOn under the tariff act. Tbese
June 20th mstruct1ons refer to the Apprats·
er's report that " 1t would be almost destruction to the merchandiSe to determme the
proportiOns of fine and heavy leaf by actual
asserting of the hands in the bale," and m·
struct all appraisers to draw mdiscrimmately
not leea than ten hands for each bale. separately count and weigh tbeee hands, and take
the proportiOn of light and heavy hands to
determine the proportions of the whole bale
alike. It has been suggested that in spite of
the evi:lent desire of the Treasury Department officials to make the methods ot ap
prall!ement uniform, collectors and appraisers
wtll disagree in the future as m the past and
will place different constructions on this decision, as it does not cover all the questions
raised in regard to the examination of leaf
tobacco.
B. P. G.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
WASHINGTON, D. 0., August 1, 1887.
Collector of Customs, El Paso, TexasSIR: The Department duly _received your
letter of May 12 last, transmlttmg the appeal
of Mr. B. Weyl from your de01s10n assessmg
duty at the rate of 75 cents per pound on certain leaf tobacco imported into your port
from Paso d el Norte. Mexico. March 1, 1887.
The samples accompanymg your letter
were forwarded to the Collector at Baltimore,
with the appeal papers, with a request for
his opimon with particular reference to the
question whether the reqmsite percentage of
tile tobacco represented by the sample IS
suitable for wrappers under T. I. new 246.
The Collector at .Baltimore returned the
papers and 'samples, enclosing a report from
the Appraiser at that port, 'from which It
appears that from an examination of the
samples fifty-nine out of every one hundred
leaves are of the reqmsite size and of the
necessary fineness of texture to be suitable
for wrappers, and that It requires more than
one hundred of such leaves to weigh a pound,
and both the Oollect0r and Appraiser at Baltimore were of the opinion that the iuvoice
in question was properly dutiable only · at
35 cents per pound.
The proper determination of the ~>_ointil in·
volved will depend upon the ' construction
which should be given liO par. 246, especially
with reference to the unit which should be
adopted in ascertaining whether 85 per cent.
of \he commodity IS of the .weight and quality
which will render it liable to a duty of 75
cents per pound.
The langua~e of the paragraph would not
seem to leave much room for doubt m thiS
respect. The subject of the tax is "leaf tobacco," not " bales" or "hands " or "pack·
ages" of leaf tobacco, and the liability to
duty cannot be made to depend upon the
form of the package in which the importation
is made.
Every leaf, 85 per cent. of which is suits.·
ble for wrapflmg, and the weight of which is
such that more than one hundred such leaves
would be-required to weigh a pound, is de·
clared to be liable to the htgh rate of duty .
This view is further stren~~:thened by the provision in the para~raph that in determinmg
the weight the individual leaves alone are to
be rejl(arded. The we~ht is not to be deter·
miniCi by handa or packages or bales, but by
leaves.
It is contended tl!tat in determining the percentage suitable for wrapper, the Govem·
ment cannot include any more than that part

of ea<:h lea f which IS actually and finally
used m. the manufacture of a cigar; and
hence, It IS further contended. that if in
working up the leaf 85 per cent. of it does
not tbus enter mto the manufacture of the
cigar a.s a fimshed product, then the tobacc<>
is dutiable at the low rate.
And as m no case 85 per cent. of any leaf
is ever thus used. it would follow that the
high rate of duty could never be imposed.
I do not thmk tbat such a construction can
be sustained. The law ha.e reference to lsaf
tobacco in lhe cond ition when Imported, and
no.t to the , final results which may be obtamed from 1ts m'l.nufacture tnto cigars. It;
i• llealmg \intb a kmd well known to the
trade as suitable for wrappers, that is. fit to
be set apart for use for such purpose, and if
1i5 per cent. ef the leaf properly comes within
that dee1gnation and is of the .requistt&
we1ght, the conditions of the La,.. are met
and the h1gh rate of du ty shonld ),}eimposed.
It h_as been suggested that It would b8 dJflicult. If not Impracttcable, for the Appraisel"
to adopt the leaf as a umt, but it 18 not be·
heved that such an objeclton rests upon tena·
ble grounds.
Under the instructions already ii!!'Ued by
the Treasury Department and now in force
(SS 7,350 and 8,299) It is the duty of the Ap·
praiser to asce1·tam and determme whether
any given ImportatiOn contains two different;
kinds or qualltles of wrapper tobacco subject.
to d1fferont rates of duty, or whether wrapper leaf tobacco hable to thl'l higher rate of
duly B m1xed w1th other leaf tobacco. and
to ascertam and determine tbe prop:lrtion of
each and assess duty accordingly. And the
method adopted, as I understand it, is to take
one or more bales. according as 10 the j udgme~t of lhe Appraiser tt may hs necessary,
wh~ch ':"ould be regarded as representing the
entire Imps rtatwn, and out of such bale cr
bal~s to draw at least ten bands or packsges,
wh1cl! would be regarded as representing the.
bale. and then to examtne each of thesebanda ?r packages and ascertain how many
leaves m each are of the rt>qUIPite qu&lity
for wrappers. and of such weight that more
than 100 w~uld be reqmred for a pound, and
th~ proportiOn of aucll leaves so a.eoertamed
may proJ!erly be regarded as representing
tb.e quantity of such leaf tobacco m the entire
importation. For instance, if the ten hand&
thus examined contained m all 400 leaves,
and 200 of those leaves were of the requiei~
size and of the necessary fineness of texture
to be suitable for wrappers, and of such
we!ght that more than 100 were required toweigh a pound. then one-half of tne entire
invoice might be held to be dutiable at 75cents pir pound, and the remainder at 55cents per pound,
H It is the practice to regard the hand or
package as the unit, and in c~ 85 per C4lllt..
of it Is not found to be of hght weight and
suitable for wrappers, then to regard th&
whole importatiOn as dutiable at 35 cents per
pound, I thmk ~uch practice is not in accordance with the mten t of the law and ehould;
be discontinued.
The views here expressed are in accord
with the opmwn of the Attoru6y General of
April 23. 1884. in which he' observes that the
act is stlent as to packages or eales, or any
other merely commermal form in which themerchandise Is imported, and ~eclares that
"wholly irrespective of such commercial.
form the duty is levied directly upon the
article rated by Ita quahtiee for certain sort
of consumption - that is, into wrappers."
And, agam, he says: "Upon the face of the
prov1s10n. therefore. I submit that d Jty will'
attach to tobacc0 of the statutory descl'tptJOn
therein given, no matter what be the Tehicle
in whiCh that tobacco is imported." And in
cencluawn he Blys: "I advise that there is
no reason m the words of the statute why
bales, packages, etc , may not be 9roken up
m order to sort such different grades of leaf
tobacco as may be contained therein."
It follows that in the ca~ under consideration 59 per cent. of the mvoice was dutlabl&
at 75 cents per pound, and 41 per cent. at 55cents per pound, aseummg that the samples
presented fairly represented the different
kmds or qua.hties of wrapper tobacco contamed m tne tmportation.
You are therefore authorized to re-liqui·
date the entry accordingly. and to take the
necessary steps for refundmg any excess of
duties.
'While this appeal ha9 been pending before
the Department. application has been made
on behalf of the Importers of Sumatra leaf
tobacco for a modificatiOn of the metruchons
heretofore gtven to the Collector at the port
of New York upon the subject. or that further and more explicit instructions be issued.
And a bearing has been had of all parties in•
terested in the question, and the argllments
presented on boch sides fully ce>nsidered, and
it is believed that the demston above ren·
dered covers all the pomts mvolved in such
application, and tha Department dechnee t. >
Issue any other or further mstructione upon
the subjecu than what are contained in this
demsion and the decisions heretofore ren·
dered upon the same subject, which are modi·
tied so far as they may be in conflict herewith.
Respectfully yours.
l. H. MAYNARD,
Assistant Secretary.
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TRADE -MARKS REGISTERED.
To establish fn court In cue er tnrrtoaeuwnt or tralldu·

lent clarm, ownership i n & trade mark or label, lti t 1 neees-.
sary to prove pnortty or use, or fir&t U86 after abandonment
by the origin&! owner, and to make aucb proo:t at all times
available, .the ToBAC(X) L.u• Ptrln.lalmfo OoiiPANY have to

augurated m tbe1r emce a perfect system for tile~
~lon -d cataJ~ or trade-mara and labeio of e•ery desenptlon pertauling to the tobacco, cigar and clgare~le Interests o.f th1s COI.llltry_. and at lotoer " " - than are &D)"'·
where else obtaJnable.
THE TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING CO. 1ri11 .......-••
gtve certiOcates or reg•strat10n and pubUah weekly ln tbe
flne stvle exhibited below all trade-marks and Iabeii for

78 Cents Each.
SPECIFY THEIR USE.

Perions and firms scn<.hng us trade m&rks for
registration shoul<l be particular to spec1fy the use
or uses to which the trade marks are to be. or ha~&
been, put; whether used fo~ CII!ars, cigarettes,
smoking. fine cut, plug tobacco, or snuff. If the
name IS to be used for cigars, it is needless to
register it for Cigmettes, smoking, fine cut, plug
tobacco sod Sllu1f, or any one of these, in addition,
for a trade· mark can be bel:l only for the particular
goods, or class of goods, upon which It is actually
used.
C. C. No. 2598. For Cigars.
Registered
August 2, 8 a. m. C. Crowell, .Boston,
Mass.
1
Oak View. No. 2599. For Cigars. Registered August 4, 8 a. m. H. M. Robbins,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Rival, No. 2600. For Cigars. Registered
August 4. 8 a. m. A. C. Frank, Phila·
delphia, Pa.
Sky ,Terrier. No. 2601. For Cigars. Be~t·
iatered August 5. 8 a . m. McnTain &:
Hartmann, Philagelphia, Pa.
Gen. Boulanll'er. No. 2602. For Cigars
and Cigarettes: Registeretl August 5t I>
p. m. ,Kaufman Bros. & Co.; New Yor1r.
WHAT JIA.NUFAVTURERS ABE DOIJIG,
ST. Loms, Aug. 3.
EDITOR ToBACCO LEAFAmount of tax paid on fine cut, plug and
smeking tobacco during the month of July
by the St. Louis manufacturers was $327,·
194 14, representing 4,689,926'4 lbe. This
does not include stamps bour;ht for snuff and
cigars. Yours truly,
CATLIN Toru.coo OoMP.lNY.
LlllXINGTON, Ky., Aug. 1.-Gen. James G.
Robinson, Collector, made the following internal reTenue collections in the Seventh district during the month of July from tobacco:
Cigars, $969.75; tobacco, $994.86.
Louisville Courier·Journal, Aug. 1 :-Binoe
the second advance of Lorillard's "Climax, ..
first from 20 to 28c, and then to S4c, there
haTe been no changes reponed in the _price
lists of the largest factories. Some, if not
all, of the Louisville fact&riee are eelling their
goods somewhat higher. The July toltacco
stamp sales in this city were $14,030 laipr
than in July, 1886, $92,377.

•
THE TOBACCO• LEAF.

AUG. 6.
SEED LEAF CORRESPOl'IDEIUlE.
(FRO'I OUR SPECIALS.)

Peoo•ylvaota.

1

EAST PETERSBURG, Pa.., Aug. 1.
As I have been very busy for the last three
weeks at tobacco farming, I thought I would
now take a few minutes in informing you how
things are progressing in old Lancaster county.
The growing crop, from present indications,
throughout the central and northern part of
our county (the s outhern part I have not visited)
is such that I have not seen its equal since 1869.
If no hail or other calamity happens to it, you
can reasonably expect to ·see one of the most
beautiful crops housed th•t was ever ral;,ed in
our county. -Since the 15th of July ra.ina have
visited us in nearly every part of our county.
It is true in some Instances rain has been accompanied by high winds, and also In some Instances by hail, but the loas In our district is
very small, so far. Compared to some former
years it is really nothing. Seed leal predoml·
nates In the central and northern }lBrt. I
really believe it comprisEIII fully !l.ve-sixtlls of
the crop. Now and then a small tract of Ha•
vana is grown. But I have it frpm good authority that at the eastern end of our county,
and in the southern portion, the crops are almost equally divided. I have 10 acres ail Ha·
vana-never raised a crop like-it-having topped
it fully two leaves lower than usual. It is a
large leaf, nearly In size to Seed leaf, and splen·
did to look at. No such in our vicinity this
year. We had no hlgh winds to damage the
<lrop in its Infancy, consequently it bridged over
-safely.
·
I shall commence cutting to-day. That is
!full ripe which I sha'l cut. I planted it on
the 28th and 29th of May, so that it took about
63 to 65 days to mature. I am letting it get fully
ripe this year. In former years I generally cut
It when just ripening, and always had splendid
colors. Growers are a little timid about having
tobacco on the field longer than what is necesi!lary, on account of the dally thunder storms
by which we are visited. Severe and heavy
storms have visited us every day since Thursday last, but we have been very lucky so far, no
damage having been done of any account. We
can always expect plenty of rain during the
existence of our " ca.mp meetings "-two of them
being now in full blast - and so is the rain. As
far as I a m concerned there is plenty of both at
present, but no doubt others think different, especlally after camp meeting. The ground is
thoroughly soaked, a nd the tobacco crop will
need no rain for at least two weeks. The Ha·
vana can finish with present supply, but Seed
leaf Is fully four weeks later, and, of C01,1rse,
must have some more rain to !l.nlsh. I expect
to heat •it I live) that any number of our raisers
will realize from 1,700 to 2,000 pounds Seed leaf
to the acre. The weather Is very close -hotat this writing, _w ith every Indication of m ore
rain to-day. Rain seems to_. have no ell'ect on
the heat. The meroury ~ from 85 to 98
da.lly.
Respectfully,
CoR.
Ceooectlcnl.

EAST HARTFORD. Conn., July 29.
During the past week F. A. King sold 40 cases
old tobaooo to New York parties. It is under·
stood that the prices obtained were coNsiderably higher than could have ·been realized a
month ago.
John A. Burnham has sold a6o ut 50 cases
'85 to L Gershel. Ransom Burnham also sold
to same party 10 cases.
S.C. Hardin, of Glastonbury, is buying considerable '86 for New York parties. This crop
is pretty much cleaned up.
The '87 crop is flourishing. The cut bids
fair to be much. earlier than usual. We are
having plenty o! rains Qnd hot weather, the eseentials required to produce rapid and healthy
growth. Could a new set be made to-day,
three-fourths of the crop would be Havana
Seed, so popular has this variety become since
June went out.
THE STOIU[ AT GLASTONBURY.
Ava. 3.-"rhll storm of Sunday, · though
- unusually severe and exteneive, did very
little damage to the tobacco crop on the confines of this district. There' is some damage
reported by hail in South Glastonbury and
acre1111 the river into Cromwell. However,
very litlle tobac® is grown in these localil.ief!, Through East Hartford, South Wind·
>r and East Windsor, and the towne lying
>J><.lBite· them on the riv~>r, no hail fell.
•tt.er was there any wind to speak of, and
,., little tobacco had to be set up. The en·
tire crop is very sound at present and is unusually thrifty.
Some growers question
whether the protracted hot, muggy weather,
with frequent rainfall, is not an injury, as
the tendency under such conditions is to produce a thin leaf that does not weigh well.
Cutting will begin next week.
LAOON.

n{\

KEY WEST, FLORIDA.
'\1) (SPECIAL ·ro THE TOBACCO LI!:AB'.)
KEY WEST, July 30.
DITOR TOBAOOO LB:A.II'The steamship San Antanio, of the Mallory
Line, left for New York direct Wednesday
morning. She carries a very large freight, consisting chiefly of cigars. Her freight will probably be over l3,500.
· Tbe largest shipment ever made by one man
of clear Havana cigars from Key West was
made by the Eduardo H. Gato firm on the
above steamer. 171 cases, containing 792 thou.
sand cigars, their wholesale value amounting to
f51,580, consigned to various patties and firms
throughout the Union and to order. This Is
excellent, taking Into consideration the many
dlfficulties our manufacturers encounter in
making their shipments regularly. One steamer
every fifteen days is not sufficient to .xccommodate our extensive trade, for naturally the firm
that orders goods r equires them shipped immediately. Jobbers, as a general thing, are not
satisfied with the excuse, "We have no steamer
to ship our goods." They want their orders
executed at once, and don't care whether their
· ~are come by steam or by telegraph.
I had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Villamil, of
e firm of Villamil, Plno &; Co., sole proprie
rs of that well-known brand "La Ra{idez."
I:J is a thorough gentleman, and kindly In·
rmed your correspondent that although he
.18 had considerable trouble In obtaining towoo in Havana, owing to the scarcity of wrap,rs, h e has made quite a large purchase of
Dth wrappers and fillers recently ; therefore
e is prepared for any emergency. He has a
ery fine factory situated on Duval street, In
fatoville,and is working over lOOCulilan opera.ves.
I mentioned In my last correspondence the
trike that had occurred in Ellinger & Co.'s fac. ?ry. Better Informed to-day, I can safely sa'!
that the trouble commenced between the Amencan and Cuban girls In the strippers' room, and
from there extended to the cigarmakers. It
was thought an amicable settlement had been
made last Monday, but the Cuban cigarmakers
refused to ~o to work unless the foreman (who
iS an AmencanJ was discharged. This the pro·
prietors r efused to do, as they were pleased
with the foreman's services. The manager re·
celved a telegr.m1 yesterday from the New York
office instructing him to employ only Americans
hereafter In the factory. Ladies will be employed as pickers and packers in place of Cubans h eretofore employed In tjlat department.
There existing no more difficulties, the factory
has resumed work, after an Interruption of six
da
ft;e cigarmakers 1n Gato's factory set on
root a movement Thuri!day m ornmg
·
m behalf
of William Cooper, a colored man who Wa.B'
sentenced to be hung this day, charged with
murder, to commute his sentence to a life imprlsonment. A committee was duly appointed
by the Gato men to visit every factory In the
city, Inviting their brethren to send delegates
to meet at 1 o'clock, sharp, at Gato's factory,
from thence to call on the Mayor of the city a t
precisely 2 P. :M. Thirty-seven delegates composed tbe committee that waited on his H onor.
Your correspondent was unanimously ch osen
chairman of the committeo (quite a diffl.cul~
task for a small man like me), and I managed
to make a piece of ~s eech, ~ known
our buslna~~~. Ourg
Mayor, Mr. lummer,
endoming our petition, sent the following telegram to the Governor at. Tallahassee:"Governor Pilny, Tl\11~. Fla.:
"I am re~1ed by a Cuban rep1·esentation of
five thousan/ persons, a nd seconded by other

y-

citizens, lneluding myself, to llBk for a reprieve·
for Wllllam Cooper of thirty days.''
--o-Considerable excitemenG reigned among
tbe cigarmakers . . who protest against the
death penalty, and censured our localauthori ·
NOTICE is hereby given to all manufacturers, jobbers and retail dealers of cigars that
ties for erecting tbe gallows in J n.ckson
Equare (which is a pulllic park) about fifteen we are the sole and exclusive owners of the brand or trademark for cigarros known as
days before the day appointed for the execution, as the law requires the gallows to be
erected twenty-four hours before the execu ·
together with the SYMBOLS, DEVICES, SEAL AND GENERAL STYLE OF OUR
tion is to take place.
Owing to the fact that up to 1 o'clock ORIGINAL PACKaGE.
yesterday evenin,; the Governor had not
Our exclu~ ive ownership has been determined in the several actions brought by us,
answered the first telegram sent, the com·
and
in which decrees were rendered in our favor-To wit: in the New York Superior Court
mittee requested Mr. Plummer to forward·
another one, which waa answered at 4 P. l'l!, on October 20, 1886, and in the Sup erioi' Court of Cincinnati, Ohio, on May 21, 1887.
but refuaing clemency, owing r.o the diaboliWE SHALL VIGOROUSLY PROSEOUrE ALL INFRINGEMENTd OF OUR TITLE,
cal crime committed by Oooper. The Cuban NA.ME, DEVICES, SEA.L AND STYLE OF PA.CKAGE as applied to cigars or cigarros
cigarmaken COD8ider themeelvee slighted, to the fullest extent of the law, and shall h ereaher claim full damages in all actions
and have proceelled against the a,ction of
breught by us for infringements of this brand.
Governer Perry.
Cooper
was e~~:~~:%~~d
CEORCE P. LIES & CO.,
The
execution
was
Grand Republic Ci~ar Factory,
thousand N88118u netp-eee.
?.\JUIJ!!LB
aUend the banging. El .ru:eo£o.
No. 200 Third District, New York ()ity.
1166-73
daily ·published in Spanish, e.u•~u_!e&epe taken by the Cubans.
OJI"""""''fl<iu
discouraging, and we s ee no reason to increase
our estimates of a month ago. Some loca.l
showers have fallen, but a good general rain is
'lh• l•!lfiUllr& •• IUal&"-Whall• 111
FoR W&ll:lt ENDING AUG. 5.
neeoled to assist In m aking tobacco of good
EDITOR TOJUooO LtiJ'Western ~f-The reported sales for the quality from the plants that are now In the
What say• the "
week amount to about 600 hogsheads, of field, and it is to be hoped that the seasons will
be such as to aid toward this particular feature.
speaking,
the
p.~~r1~~~~1::::~:1
which
400 for export. The subjoined circu- The sales for the m onth comprise 1,070 hhds
is, " The duty
lars and comments in other columns describe for export, 714 to jobbers, 263 to manufacturis 75 cents per pound1"
11 ~=:::~
tence has several moaifyina cJ
ers, and 591 to speculators.
the situation.
1. When "85 per cent. is
~lUlllll'.e
For the week just ended E . A .. Sto ppel, toOi(J(Lr Leaf-Dull; no market ! So runs
size for wrappers;"
bacco broker, 24 Beaver street. reports as comment. Yet seyeral sales of new grades
2. When ·• 85 per cent. is ofi. .~~iQi.
follows:finen888 Of texture to be SUI.....>Ieat paying figures have been made on the
pers;''
the month up to date :
quiet during the week. "Prospects fine, "
3. When of this 85 per ceat. it
.. ..... . . . ... •. . 1, 970 h~?s.
said one heavy broker, "but no actual at100 "ll•aves" to weigh one pound, and
tark along the whole line of new leaf." One
4_ When unstemmed.
"
But as there are two rates of duty, viz:
M!'iden lane packer sold his Connecticut
75 cents and 35 cents, there are two " units,"
packing to a Boston firm. Most of our leadone for each rate. Now, the "requisite size"
Total. .............. .. 4,592 "
ing
manufacturers are holding back, as they
ill not in controversy, but the above second
Exports, 2,532 hhds.
claim to be well supplied, waiting for inand third points are. Who should say when
Virginia Leaf-This market has been spectors' samples, which must be on hand in
tbe second point above is or is not a fact in
any case 1 Answer, only experts. When quiet.. "Blackfats " and common smokers a shert time. As soon as packers have sam·
the first and second points are facts, ther. were among the few reported transfers.
plea to show the ball m uet commence rolling.
comes the third, i. e., when over 100 such
MESSRS. SAWYER, WALLACII: &CJo.-.Amen· As to the quantity of choice, useful tobacoo
"leaves " weigh only one pound; then, and
can Leaf Tobacco-Receipts in July, 1887 in the 1886 crop, it may safely be stated that
only then, is the duty 75 cents per pound.
Now, what is the ''unit" for a 75c duty 1 (including 3,675 Virginia) , 10,273 hhd_s ; 1886, it is very limited at the best. Several offers
Since January 1. 1887 (includAnswer-Tobacco "leaves." Wbat kind of 20,939 hhds.
••)eaves!" Answer-" Leaves" of which 85 ing 10,275 V irginia), 40,019 bhds; 1886, 64,207 of 12 cents for 1886 Connecticut seconds
were made, but quickly rejected.
per cent. are. in fact, fully up to a tlxed hhds.
Exports ia July. 1887, 5.6Bl hhds; 1886.
Messrs. J. S. GANS' SoN & Co., brokers, 131
standard.
What standard I
The lawful
standard, viz.: (1) Of requisite size'! (2) Of 16,449 hhds. S ince January 1, 1887, 32,207 Water Street, report to the TOBACCO LEAF
the necessary finenf'l!s of texture to oe suit- hbds.: 1886. 50,667 hhds.
Sales in July, li!t!7, 2,638 hhds; 1886, 1,249 a11 follows:-A very slow and unsatisfactory
able for wrappers; (3) Of which "leaves,"
100 such "leaves" do not weigh one pound. hhd's. Since January 1, 1887, 13,509 hhds; business is being done. Total sales foot up
1,070 cases, of which:The law does not say leaf tobacco "im· 1886, 9,737 hbds.
Our market was rather quie.t during the
ported as," nor "bought for," nor "consid250 cs. 1886 New Eo gland ... . .. p. t.
ered by the t.obacco trade as," nor "as· rmtire month. While we make no change in
100 cs1885
do
Hav. Seed.12 @18
s umed by any person to be;" but it d ges say, quotations, we remark that a very ~trong
230 cs 1881- 85 Penn ........ . . .. . 12 @16
when "of the necessary fineness of texture feelin~ existe, and a general conviction pre
240 cs 1884-5 D!itch . . . . . . .. . . .. 6 ~@ 13
to be suitable for wrappers." ' ' Leaves," but vails that prices must still further ad vance,
15o' ca. 1885 Wisconsin Havana .. 6 @12
only such '·leaves" as fill all the above condi as we are not yet on a par with the West.
100 cs ~ undries .. ........... .. .. 7 ®28
tioaP, are "units." for the 75 cents per pound The sales divide as follows: 1,070 hhds for
Divided
88 follows:duty under the law. Now, as the law does export, 7i4 to jobbers, 263 to manufacturers To manufacturers . . . . . .. . .... . .. . 350 cases
and
591
for
speculation.
And
since
let
J
anunot mention " hands" or "bales," and as this
To city trade._ ... . ........ . ..... . 545
leaf can be imported without beiug in aryBpeeulatora. To out of town, .• ...... , .. ...... . . 175
B:xool't.
To:Ma.Duf's.
J
obbers.
" hands" or " bales." clearly neither of theae
bbds.
hhds.
bnds.
bbds.
are the "units" under the present law.
1,611
1!,053
1,226
1887 .... 4,619
T . tal. ............. .. ..... 1,070
Tlais ''unit" of "leaves" is to have three
4,476
755
59
1886 ... ,4,447
Havana-The mark!lt for this variety is
separate tests, and in this order, viz :-1st.
Quotatwns.
growing more bullish, in tone every day.
Actual examination as to "requisite sizo ;"
Heavy Leaf:
2d. Actual survey of each sample of "leaves," Light Leaf:
With almost everything bought up in Cuba
so as to ascertain if 85 per cent. of it is of tbe Lugs ..... . 4 @ 5" Lugs . ... .. 4"® 6){ in the way of old tobaccos, and a 25 per cent.
Common
..
5){@
7
Cornman
.•
6"®
7~
necessary flnenees, etc., to be suitable for
Medium .... 7){® 9
M<--dium ... 8 ® 9" average crop this year, there seems to be
wrappers.
. ..... 9 ®10
Good . ...•. 10 @11" good reason for the stiffening of prices. FillThis is the inspecting and counting test. Good
Fine .. . . .. 10~®12
Fine . ..... . 11){@13
and if this collection of " lea vee" pass these Selectiom
ers sold to the extent of 450 bales at from 65c
.. l3 @15
Selections_. l3 @16
tests, then (3d) weigh them. Enough "leaves"
to $1.20.
should be thus tested· to reasonably satisfy KONTHLY STATIIll'I!IrNT t>B' THE STOCK AT IN·
S
SPB:oTIONs.
uma tra - T he market this week has shown
both seller and buyer that a given " lot" ie or
is not up to the legal 75 cents per pound Stock on hand July 1, 1887.. .. . . .'. 39.984 hhds a fair degree.of activity. The buyers on ~be
standard.
Received since .. .....•·.... '''-':'. ; , . . 8,779 do 1m~rk~t all wan~ old good~, but not bewg
-I take the law as it is, not as I would have
._ .,.
.
. ,- ,'- · ~, able to ga~ tbem, generally find something
it. 'To assume any other "unit" is only as.
.
~.763 do among the new to suit them. A. few lots of
sumption, and must work injustice to some;
1
for men cannot guess right always.
· Dehvered smce. · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · • · 3,6 2 do 75c duty tobacco sold this week at $1.90 te
E. W. DICKERSON,
Stock on hand August 1, 1887.... A5,151 do $1_95. The range of prices for. 35c duty
Philadelphia, July 29, '87.
Stock in1887.
1886. 1goods is $1.50 to $1.65, The sales reported
28.815 amount to 260 bales.
AUGUST 4.- I have now read the Maynard Liverpool, July 1. .... ... 40,040
decision. Such figures I They confused me. London,
:: 1 ... . . ... 27,341
23,956 _ Plug-While we have not heard of any
Forty-one is not one· half of 85, and 59 is not Bremen,
" 1. · · · · · · · 8.533
5.747 large tr8Illl8Ctions the past week, we have
two-thirds of 85. 'Tis more. I have looked Antwerp,
1 . . . . . . . . 1,664
3,383
t" d
od
·
N.
Orleans
"
1
....
..
,
.
no lee a go
m any out-of-town customers
again and made a gueBB. This law is founded
26,145 here, and we think the jobbers are eft'ecting
on- this, viz. : "There's luck in odd numbers," Baltimore, " 38....... .. 26,264
saye Rory O'More. 0 righteoua Judge I "A New York, AYg.!.. .. .• . . 45,151
42,211 sales. Prices have advanced all along the
second Daniel has again come to judgment."
130, 257 line, say about 5c per pound ia Navy and all
148,893
What next I
E. W. D.
Burley styles. The exports were 89,855 lbP.
English markets are firm at the recent
Smoking-Demand unchanged.
advance, while a good deal of tobacco has
Saeolt S&ahJ, Sr., "' (!e. De&erJDlae4 to be been withdrawn from sale.
Cigars - A fair inquiry reported.
The Bremen
Ma•&er• et Their Own Bu•laeM.
market opened active in July, one Antwerp
In the cigar manufactory gf this firm, party taking over 1,000 hhds heavy old lea[
IIIPORTL
which is located at Morrisania, there has Latterly there has been less inquiry. Ant
Tile
arr1va1B
at
Lbe
port of New York frflm forbeen contention between employers and some werp centinues active, and all kinds have
eign pons for the week included the following conof their employees during the whole of the materially advanced.
Western markets have continued to ad · &iillments :past week. Estrangement between the re·
Antw.,·p-Order 3 cs pipes.
spective parties appears to have commenced vance, especially on Burleys, though fancy
Carthagena-H 8 Forwood 166 ;,eroo11s tobacco,
about the middle of June, at which time the prices (30c and upwards) for choice hbds
bales llo.
.
Cigarmakers' International Union undertook were somewhat modified at the close. The 19 Oienfuegos-E
Nunpz 13 bales tobacco.
to dictate where the firm's hands should live weather has not improved much during the
Ha1110'U7'fi-Orde r 2 c• cigarettes.
and wo.rk. As this was an infringement of month. There has been no general rain
Li~l-Kioney Tobacco Co 21 cs mdoe.
proprietory rights which the firm would not throughout the Western tobacco regi on, and
l'M'to Rtco -For export 4 bales tobacco.
submit to, a lookout and ejectment proceed the benefit which might have been derived
Prog·r ew-For export 20 bxs cigars.
ings were inaugurated, the details of which from local showers has been largely counter ·
Rottenlam-Leonard Friedman & Co 107 bales
The Sumatra; Hirsch. Viclonu. & Colo do; Laden berg,
haYe been fully ventilated since Monday last. acted by intervening extreme heat.
general estimate of planting is about 40 ,Per Thalman & Co ~0; order 47.
St. Jago de Ouba-Lockwood, Geery & Co 1 case
cent. of last year.
UPORTB J'ROM THII PORT OJ' IO:W YoRK TO J'OR- EXPORTS 91' TOBACCO FROM NEW YORK B'ROl'l! cigars : HE Forest 2 do.
Vera Cna-F Alexandre & Sons 9 cs ci~~:ars.
JttGll PORTS J'ROM JA.NU.utY 1, 1887, TO
JULY 1 TO 30, INCLUSIVE.
Battana-Tobacco-Weil & Co M7 bales: F MiAUG. 5, 1887.
Great Bntatn. : • .•....... . ... 1,598 hbds
randa & Co 104 do: Landman & Bernheimer 50 do;
Hhda. Cases. Bale1. Lba m!d.
France. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .
23 do
Cs.rl Upmann 8: Almirall & Co 154; Sartorius & Co
94-.658
A.fric& . . . .. .. .. .. . 408
48
North of Europe ....... . .. .. . 2,830 do
1(2 : M & E Salomon 70 : E Svingarn & Co 25: Tel11,263
264
676
AIDBterds.m... . . . . . 998
ler Bros 128 ; J Friedman & Co 43 ; J Bernheim &
North of Europe, stems.. . . . . . 179 do
2t5
45,681
A.ntwerp .•• , . . , , .. ~ . 406 2,729
Son 45; Guerra Hermanos 69: F Garata, Bro ,II; Co
South of Europe . . • _..... . .... 603 do
A.uatrt&. .. . . . . . . . . 92
69; J ohn Brand& Co 69 ; Jas E Ward & Co 149 : F
1,492,835
West Indi8S, South America
A.uatralia. .......... 226
58
Alexandre rt Sons liS: Schroeder & Bon 87 hago
BremeR . .. ...... .. ~,678 9,161 12,851! 189,647
and Mexico. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 203 do
picadura; J W Wuppermann 2 bbl• clippiags; order
45,'J10
4
British N. A. Col..
Other Foreign Ports. . . . . . . . . . 245 do
16 bbls do. Cigars-S Rosenfeld & Co 6 cs:
3,896
Cs.nada .......... ..
Michaelis & Lindeman 3 do: H R Kelly & Co 5 : H
2,996
88,795
1
Central America . . .
Total.. ..... . _. ..... . . ..... 5,681 do
Strau• 2: Sanderson & Sou 1; Straiton & Watt 10;
78,689
9
Chma and Japan .. .
We collate the following synopsis of ex- E Spint:arn & Co 5: P & J Fran I< 8: N B Maoain><
7'.1,821
46
Copenh"::P'n.. . .. . . 172
ports
from
New
York
from
Jan.
1
t.o
date:2; <t W Faber 1: Purdy rJ Nicholas 88; H Webster
5 261,724
Es.st lndiea, • , . . . . 19
7
1888.
. tSS7. & Uo 18 : 0 B Perkins ll : Esberg, Bachman & ()<l 1;
13,24,1
1
France .. .... . . .. . . 2,920
bbdo.
bbdo.
ME McDowell & Co 9 : Howard I vee 9; H W
34 289,574
958
G!braltar. . . .. . .. .. 386
4. 073 Wheeler 1: Park rt Tilford 26: Acker, Merrs.ll &
165,726 Great Ilritain . .. . .. . .• _.. _11. 935
1
Gl1111gow ..... . .... 1,817
2,316 Condtt 46; E Regensberg 3; A E Outerbridge & Co
97,299 ~'ranee . .. ... . . . ... ..... . 3,569
Hamburg.,, .. . .. -8,792 10,461 12,475
7.580 I; F Alexandre .l Sons 106; order 52; Jas E Ward
7,880 Bremen and Hamburg . ... 7,943
1
Italy........ .... . -8,286
3.951 & Co 192, 23 cs cigarettes for exporr, 6 cs cigs.tette
138
50,1M Antwerp and Holland..... 7,906
LiTerpool . . .... . 8,045
29
362
2~1-,221 Spain and P8rtugal .. ..... 11,617
9,255 paper.
847
London ...•• , .... . 3,389
2,238 Mediterranean....... . . .. . 177
435
Other BritiBh Porta 621
Receipts of licorice at port of New York for
17,618 Italy and Austria ........ . 4,132
Malta . .. ....... .. .
1,908 week endibg Aug. IS, reported exprellllly for tbe
6,626
3
11S
Mextco .. . .. . . . . . . 61
Sundry exports . . . .... .... 3,388
2,6: 9 ToBAcco LKu :407,916
88
New Ze&lud, etc .
LICORICE STICKs.-!Stallman & Fulton, per Trin14,999
167
Portugal. . . . .. .. • 423
Total. .. .• . ...... . 50,667
32,207
acria, fnm Naples, 25 pkgs (4, 775 lbs.).
220
89,760
521
Rotterds.m , . .. • . . 887
JoHN CATTUs.-KI."ntucky Tobacco- Our mar·
165
Sandwich Islands.
At Philadelphia.
100 ket was only moderately active during the past LICORICE RooT:- Mellor & Rittenhouse, per Lord
Spain .. ... ....... 8,280
582,025
6.934
17
South America. . . . 564
month, with reported sales of 2,700 hhds, of
Gough, from Liverpool, 800 pkgs (225,000lbo.).
6,875 468,014 which for export 1,100, manufacturers 300, job .
Bwetl~n & Norws.y 651
1,144 500,1511 ber9 700, and speculators 600, to which, how401
West Inciea. . . . . . 793
EXPORTS
11,716 ever, a fair quant!l.y should be added for not
1
Various ports .. ... ....
reported sales. Prices have been very firm, !"rom Lbe pon of New York to fotelgn pone to•
38,190 21,821 S9,687 4,397,1140 and in most instances an advanoo was willingly tbe week ending Aug. 5, 1887, wel'll u follewa:A....urd.am-7 bales.
paid, and the quotations are changed to corre·
Anttcerp-38 hhds.
..L.OVISVILLE. Aug. 8.-llr. A. Falcoaer, spond with actual sales ; and though they a re
ArrmtiM &p..blic-10 hhds, lKl pkgs (8,800 lba)
Becrelarv of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports ra.U!ed from those of the previous month, yet mfd.
to the ToBACCO LB:.u u follows:-While the they a re considerably lower compared with the
B"'"deatla:-760 hhdo.
market hs.• been firm for all grades since my last prices In the various Western markets. ~he
Brazil-26 pkgs (3,100 lbo) mfd,
report, there has, however, been s. comps.rative ab· Western markets, under the Influence of perBr.,..,,.._19 hhua, 52S cs, 89 bales.
sence of excitement. A number of speculs.tors s.p- petually very dry and hot weather during the
BriAtol-10 hhdo.
pear to be unloading, judKing from the long array fore part of July which made euccoosful plantBrUUh A...tmlia-40 hMe, 70 pkgs (H,120 lbs)
of reviews put up for sale. The trade generally Ing an impossibility, 4ave been q uite active dur- mfd . .
act as H they had made up their minds that prese11t ing the past month at advancing figures, until
BritUh. E<ut Indiu-1 pkg (105 lbs) mfd.
prices would in the future be well sustain~d. Sev· about the middle of July , when a small reac·
BrUuh .l'oBu&lum• in Africa-2 pkgs (150 lbs)
era! of I he largest manufacturers and Rej!ie buyers tion of from .!4 to %c occurred, which, however, mfd.
sill! keep aloof from the " madding crowd."
was
soon
r
ecovered,
and
tobacco
has
sold
since
Ef'Uilh W&t lndiu-1 bale, 8 pkgs (SOl lbs) mfd.
Receipts wore unwmally large last week, and
Canada-410 bales.
storage baa become 80 diJilcult to procure that the higher than ever. The markets at the various
Centra! A~ bales, 150 pkgs (8,250 lbsJ
ws.rehousemen have increased the charge per hogs- breaks close generally firm at the established mfd.
advance,
with
the
exception
of
Louisville,
where
head from 26 t" 40 cents per month . The market
Ohina-1 cs.
to -day is decidedly easter, though not quotably during the last two days of July an easier feelOhristllJnia-26 hbds.
prevailed
with
some
Irregularity
In
prices.
Ing
lower. Green river styles wi<h color are in good
( optml<agen-M hhds, 35 cs.
The
Burley
grades
experienced
the
greatest
addemand at full prices.
Ds,nish Wut 111diu-1 hbd.
Local raina are improving the growing crop vance, and some of them sold at more than 300
DuttJh East lndiu-8 pkgs (890 lbs) mfd.
per
cent.
higher
prices
than
those
ruling
in
Jangreatly, but there is still considerable room for fur·
Dutch Weot l!Wiiu-12 balea, 11 pkga (2,BSIS lbs)
uary or F ebruary this year.
ther improvement.
mfd.
Receipts for the put week were 4,018 hhas,
Jlfrtneh Wut 111diu-1 hhd.
J . H. MooRE & Co.-The market during the
again't 1,610 hhds for ss.me week last year.
1 Genoa-850 bhds.
past
month
ruled
rather
more
quiet,
than
the
Bales for the week, month and year, and correGifn'al~ CS.
spondi11g period of three former yean, were as fol- preceding one, yet we have to report a more
Gtaogow-285 hhds. 1 cs, 26 pkgs (4,400 lba) mfd.
general demand, the total sales footing up 2,638
lows :GotMnhllrg-IS hhds.
Week.
:Month.
Year.
hhds, and comprised assortments of all the
Hamburg-171 hhds, 100 plrgs (16,000 !be) mfd.
11!87 ........ 8,~11
14,787
82,127
dill'erent grades at full market quotations. The
Hal>r6-190 hhds.
1886 .. ... .••• 2,129
10,747
88,063
Western markets continued to advance throughHayti--10 hbds, 11 pkgs (8,925 lbs) mfd.
1~ ........ 2,738
12,221
86,338
out the month, and at the close prices, with a
Japan-1 pkg (160 lbs: mfd.
1884 •. ... . . • 1,358
5,977
58,488
little irregularity, are about as high as at any
Lit~~~-pool-48 hhds.
time during the season. Crop advices are still
8tock, July S1, S1,1103.
Lond<m.-848 hhds, 5!1 Cl!, 20 pkgs (2,~72 lbs) mfd.

GRAND REPUBLIC CIGARROS.
WARNING.

JUNGBLUTH & BAUTERBERG,

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES:
SUGAR, GLYCERINE, PETROLATIJ!II,
TIN FOIL,
FLAVORS,
EXTRACTS, Ete.
SOLE WESTERN AGENTS FOR
,JAJIES C. lloANDREW'S LICORICE PASTE.

:R.E:P"':T:EILXC,''

YORK TOBACCO MARKET
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We call the attention of Tobacco growers, packers·and manufacturers to tho ·
derived from the use of our. system of treating Tobacco.
First: The ABSOLUTE prevention of aecay.
Second: The UNIFORMITY of color obtained, and the retention of lustr41
and llfe.
•
Third: The GREATER yield of wrappers, compared with tobacco of tho
llaJDe grade cured in the natural way.
~~odvantage!l

Jill' We bad in the 1118t season over 7,000 cases, bales and hogsheads on storage under our
Refrigerating System from different parties, all of whom speak in the highest terms of tbe
superiority of tobacco treated under this system.
Tobacco consigned to F.
Linde, H.a m i I ton & Co. at the ve.riou•
points will receive proper attention.

c.

~-------------------------------

LOUIS F. FROMER,
CIGAR MANUFACTURER,
77th St., 3d and Lexington Aves.
FACTORY No, 362, 3d DIST,. NEW YORK.

OF DURHAM

I

Sm~kin[ T~bacc~

I
j

:&:. 7 .

Seleoted. Leal froa OOLDEJf BELT
of :Nertla Carolbaa. Try it I
Sold on
own l'l!ertla for &tnlq Profit. 'g " ' Dp ilot otrer. ~ley, rurultnre, gltta, or..- te
pay your rent, take yo•tato partnership, .set a broken leg, o• keep you• gas mete• from OOUDIIDg toe
much, orperfonnu,.-rntlrac1e. ~ But do promise to rtve J'OU the l>MtSmoldugTobaceo 011
tbemarlllltatuknrapdee•1 1soonslotentwlthqU&Ilty.~.... ·, .
< '
·

Best on Eanh.
ita
~

t. 'L'YON &- 00~ DUrham, N.-c.

Malnw-:.-28 hhds.

NMD Z&Uand--23 pkgs (8.995 lbs) mfd.
NMD{oun.dl.tl.nd-5 pkgs 1610 lbs mfd.)
.RoUerdam-12 hhds, Bli cs.
SpanWI ~ ... in Af1'1<!<l-11 hhds.
7nsmania.-52 pkgs (9.672 lb•) mfd.
U. S. ot Oolombia.-13 pkga (2,858 lbs) mfd.
V~17 bales, 44 pkga (8,262 lbs) mfd.

DOKEBTICl REClEIPTa.
.

.

.

The f~I lowmg ,~rttclea were ~ecetved at the port
of New York du mg the week ·
Bv tM &ru .Raii1~Pollard, Puttus & Co 7
hhds ; J H .Moore & Co 5 ?~; Kremelberg & Co 8 :
M Abenhetm & Co 26; Wtllls.ms & Terhune 26; D
Buchner & Co 1; order, 14 hhds, 13 pkgs.
Br tM H1Ul.ltm Rnwr ll<lilntad-H Siebert 2 hhdF;
Hirsch, Victorius & Co 50 cs leaf: Havemeyers &
Vigelius SO cs do ; Bogart & Hayden 2U pkgs; order,
1s8 bhda, 302 cs, 48 pkgs.
Bv th41'6n"'l!lmnia Railroad-Order, 2.5a2 hhds.
Tly t/14 Balti111ore .rnd Ohio .Rail,•oad-Order, 1
hbd, 30 pkgs.
Bv tM C""wal ~. R. ot NMD Jm-M~J-J ose S Molins
11 cs leaf ; 8 Salom~n dO Son 7 ao: Hchroerler & Eon
5: H Koenig & Co .; Pretzfeld & Uo :!2; J Delner 1;
E & G Friend & Co 2 bales do.
By the New York and }lew Haun St.ea111boat LineJooeph MMyer's Sons 1!5 cs leaf: 'W m Eg~ert & Uo
63 !lo; B Brod 15 ; Schroeder dO Bon 10; G lteismaon
3: Kaufmanti. Bros & Bondy 6; H Jucket 2.
Bli tlu Ulcl .Uomini<no ~..sii11J Lit~ (from July
16 1.0 August fi) -Buchanan rt Lyall 537 hOds: Pol·
lard. Pettus & Uo ll7 do: Ernst Mueller & Uo 24:
J5 bn Muir 76; Jo' Dziu~a 20 : Kinney Tobacco Uo
1~1 : J Wagner 3: Oelrichs & Uo 117 : Watt Bro• 2;
John Murphy 13: ~awyer, Wallace & Co li9: J H
F Mayo 2: John Cattus 82: Kremelberg ,'1: Co ~5 ; H
8iebert 375; J H Moore &: Co 1; A DiamGnd 1;
Waljea, Toel & ()o 102: W 0 Smilh dO Co Jill hhds,
9 trcs, 21 ~-trcs mdnufactured, 252 cs do. 12t bxs
do, 84 cs smkg, 6 do sruk~o: and cigarettes, 24 do
cigarettes, t bu samples: P Lori liard & Uo 9 bhds,
26 trcs, 9 bxs manufactured, 14 cads do. 4 bxs
muff, 1 keg do, 2 bx• S•mpies : J D Kielly Jr 1.20~
hhds, 2 Lt·cs, 1~9 c.t mfrl, 20 ~-bxs do, 10 %-bxs
do. 7 llxs sam plea; M Abenheim & Co 466 hhus, 10
bxs mfd: G A Brett & 8oo 10 uhdo, ! 'Jx •amples; A
E Outerbridge & Co 17 do, 2 do: FQ ocb, Edye &
Co 138 do, 1 do; P S Mat· ~h & Son 2 do, 1 do: W
Duke, Sun & Co. 14 hhds, 40 cs smkg. 380 do cigarettes; J oseph D Evans & Co 20 trcs: Arnold
Cheney &Co 14 do: FE Owen 1 do, 1 bx s&mples :
W .i A Les.mau 19 "-hbds: Middleton & c .. :Ida :
Tbomp.soo, Moore & Uo 5 cs smkg, 161 do mfd , 240
bxs do, 10 ~-bxs . do, a6 ~-bxs do, 85 cads do: Jas
M Gardiner 1 cs smk~~:. <15 bxs mfd, 1 pkg do;
DohaB, Carroll & Co. 3 cs smkg1 12 do mfd, 11
cads do ; Allen & GiDter 39 cs smkg. 175 do
cigarettes, 69 do cigarettes and smkg : Marlin
& Broadhu•st 141 cs mfd, 218 ;!4·bn do, 00 ~·bxs
do, 4 ~· b"s do ; Armstrong Bros & Co 30 cs stllkg.
2 do long cui; Gilbert Lloyd 145 cs mfd, 3~ 7;1-bxs
do, 20 ).( bxa do; W so & Bendheim 158 cs owkg,
40 bales do, 6 cs mfd, 2 bxs do: E K Alburtio 10 cs
mfd; J J Grogan 811 cs smkg; J aceb L Kohu 4 do :
Mayer Br011 ~:Leopold Miller & Son 120; Bennett,
Sl98D & Co 40; L Wertheimer 8 bales do; M Buch·
ner 40 do; M E McDowell & Co 1 cs long cut. 4 do
cigaretlea; Thurber. Wbyland & Co 80 cs smkg, 14
kegs mfd : Bennett, Sloan <f Co o cs stnk, 22 .!4 bxs
mfd; H Wirt Mathews 8 bxs mfd: Art L Weiss 25
cads do; Austin, Nichola & Co 143 ~-bxs uo; F H
Leggett & Co 141 ; Stout, Spencer & Co 10: R {)
WilliaJDS rt Co 20; Carhart Bros 10 " bu do, 1110
}4-bxs do, 106 ~-bxs do; M W Prs.ger 1 cs cigarettes; Park•'- '1'11Cord 4 do; H Mandeibaum 2; C B
Rousa 825 bxs pipes: E Cohn 1 cs do; Wm Rubens
1 bx les.f; order 710 hhda, 18 tier~es. 229 cs am kg.
132 bales do, 634 cs mfd, 9711 bxs do, 2~ "·bn du,
35 7;-bxs do, 811 .!4·11XS do, 50~ bxs do, 15 .J4·trcs
do, 71 kegs do, 971 cads do, 8 cs cigars, 48 do cigarettes, 9 bxs os.mples, 84 bxs pipes.
Bv tM JVN York &nd BaUimoro n-amportaewn
Li,.._F W Feigner & Son 9 cs smkg: H P Jobosoo
47 do ; W J McDonald 8; S H Payne22; Th0mpson,
!loore & Co 19 bxs mfJ.
UoasttliN from K~ lf'ut (from July 17 to Aug. II)
-H Webster & Co 17 cs cigars; Max Matx 48 do:
Pettita & l:lmilh 1 ; Esberg, Bachman & Co 59:
Best, Ruosell & Co 1; Wagner & Kellam 1; R W
Evaao 2: F H Leggett & Co 1: D O•born & Co 7;
Wm E Parsons, Jr, II dr•: Koenigsberger, Falk &
Meyer 85; Purdy & Nicholas 27; P Poha.lski & Co
48 ; Foster. Hilson & Co S6: Franke & Co 1; Mons.ghan & Murphy 1; B Waseermana 1; J F Miles 1:
Ben"heim Bros & Uo 8; C J McCabe 1; I Reiuilz
29; Sideman, Lachmao A Co 29; E H Gato 7: ME
McDowell & Co 7: S Serpa 1; Swift & Holladay 1 ;
A.dams, Bmith, lilhewing & Co 2; M Barraoco &
Bro 12 : Fll ed & .M.alga 4; Greeohall & Co IS : Leland, Bmith cl Co 2: Geo E Young & Co 1:
D L Trujillo & Son 6; ,Louis 'Krehn &
Co 2 ; D J Boehm .to Co 6; E tabrook
& E~ton 4 do; Geo B Cbace I; Bradl ' Y & Lee 2; N

~ E'V' l81Eec>'r~:a.&' ~lnte'l"r.attonaJ Cfa'ar l"~r.'-nPV. '' ·Wo. 18. 3d Ui&'trlct l342-134~

B Manning 2; W A Leglrlltl & Co 8; Straiton oil
Watt 18: Jacob Laogsdorl's Bona 1; Rudolph Vilot
1; B Diaz& Co 5: Geo W Coch•an & CoS: Heinemao Bros 6: W A Stickney I; M Bomborn 2: R C
Brown <f Co 1: Perea Bros 6: F Saxb.y 4: J H AI·
len 1: Austin, Nichols & Co 3: Coodutlt .1> Bona 2:
A C Rodri~uez & Co 21; J A De Leon 1: E Rolfman 1; J Ellinger & (.io 98, 10 bales scrapa: P oil
J Frank, 10 do, 8 do ; Celestino Palacio & Oo 56,
17 do; Geo Alces 46 do, 6 do : Lozano, Pendu & Co
33 do, 7 do ; Seidenberg& Co 88 do, 82 do; J E Carlays. & Ce, 4 do. 4 do: Baker & :E>u ·Bois, Ill ca ci·
~r•. 2 bags scrapa : Geo W Nichols 2a do, 6 do; H
R Kelly & Co, 86 cs ci!lsrs, 87 bales scraps; Block
Bros 6 bales scraps: PrelzCeld & Co 5 do : J F
Earroto 17: Jose 8. Molins 12: H R•nkin 2: J Seliga·
berg 2 bags do; Sutro & Newma ·k 3 do; H Schnitzler, 3: H A J eitles & Co, 1 bale cuttings; order, 2
cs .cigars, 9 bales scraf)s .
......;......;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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WANTED 1'01\ CASH,

_..

CIGAR CUTTINGS
l'or D0111eotlo

6Dd

Ezport U -

Glve rate~!!::!~!;.~ :;-u;;-. :;-~ vJace to Wheellnc. We
are always In tbe market for Tobaeoo CuWDp, If - oleaD aud dr:y and not m1J&t7.

SLOCH BROS., Wheeling, W.
To Wholesale Tobacconists.
To •upply tue ourne rous orders frrm retailen,
clu9s, and ethers, for our popular brand of " Lee
Catnp" smoking I •·hacco, m-anufaclured for the Old
Confederate Soldiers' Home, we desire to establish
city or State age ncies for the control of it in every
State. AJ.dress C. F. RussELL. Tobacco Manufac·
turer. 1,100 and 1,102 Oary,etreet, Richmond, Va.
1170-72

0. JOURGENSEN
Iss. Printer, Lithographer, General Maaufacturinc
:>tationer, and publishes Revenue Books tLBd Blankl
•t 98 Maidenlane. New York.
SITUATION WANTED io an otllce or warebouse by . YAttng Scutchmau with ft Nrst Cl>ISS edu·cati·•n. and wlto bas been i n this country for severa! years. Writes a splendid baud. Willing lo
d& anything. Steady employment desired r"Lher
than high wafl'eS. Rderences will be given by Mr.
John G. Graff at tltis • tllce.
ll71-tf
IMPORTANT TO CIGA.R M.ANUFAC·
TURERS.
I am in possesE ion of a patent for the
purpose of extracting the ni co~ine from
t<Jbacco used in the mA.n u facture of cigars.
It does not injure the flavor of t obacco, &ut
rather improves it. No smoker will u~eany·
thing else after smoking a cigar prepare:!
with my process
There is a fortune in this
for any enterprteinl!: manufacturer. For
particulars· and price address "BoNANZA.,"
this office.
·
1172 tf
AN OLD EX?ERIENCED Leaf Tobacco
Salesman is opon for an engagement. Best
reference•. Only flrst·claes housee need
apply. Address "RELIABLE," care of Tobacco
Leaf.
1172-d p
WANTED-A first-class Westera cigar salesman to soli from $15 to $20 goods, on commiaaion
or salary. in case lots only. Must bave an eatablislled trade and be well recommended. .A.ddi'CFs,
giving full particulars and wbat commisaioa or
•alary desired, lock box No. 686, Philadelphia

~u

1~

:&:.ey

~e•'t

PICADURA CHEROOTS.,
Tra4eo1Uarll.t

.,. . p . .,. .

:x:.

.Principal Depols:-192 Broac;lway, corner Jolla
st. ; and 489 Broadway, corner Broeme , New York.
The s.bove lnand, haTiag beell copyrighted, tbt
trade is cautioned not to im1tate the same u11der the
peaalty of tbe law. Racll package, containiitc 10
clleroots in tin-foil, hears a yeilew label with an X
on the face of tbe label and 11 white label aorou OH
1111d of packs.gt:, &n wlllch are the iJHtiall, J. F. J . .X.
Also imported Key Weat ud Domeatic Cigan.
all grades. at Wholesale.
,;
1U7-7Z
J. F. J. XIQUI!8~ 4

•
~HE

4
ReeelpU aad. S&oek• Ia aJI Wn&erD :WarkeU.
(Reported by Wm. G Meier & Co l

,

Receipts from Stocks on hand
Jan 1 to July 1.
July 1
1887.
1886. 1887.
1886.
LouiSville ... : 65,816
65.550 26,984 25.189
Cmcinnati .... 25.893 25 671 11 861 11 337
St. LoUie . . . . 6 249
4 432 7 341
5, 005
Clarll:svtlle ... 23119 27 747 10 779 14 944
Hopkmsvllle. 7 611
9 730
3.347 4,074
Paducah •... 10 356 10.095
6 436 4.037
Nashville. .
4,270
5 896 2,273
1, 683
Evansville. . 3 651
4 040
629
1.033
Mayfield.
7 605
6 662
4 800
2, 557

..

Total ... 154,070 159,823

74, i50

Tobaoco ll'relaht Rate. In Hor;•hea<h Per 100
Pouud.•.
(Reported by E. C Franke & Co )
LouiP'VIlle-New York, 25c; B <~ lt1more, 22c;

Phtladelpb•a 23c ; New Orleans, 3Uc, N"w
Orleans by r•ver, 23c; Rtchmond, 1 8 ~c .
Cmcmnat1-Ne w Y olk, 21!>ic, Bal~1more,
18~c , Pblla delpbla, 19 ~c ; New Odeaus. 33c,
New Odeans by r1ver. 26.1; Rtcbmnnd 18!>ic
Clarksville-New York. 42c; Baltimore,
89c; Pbtladelplna, 40c; New Orleans, 25c,
Richmond, 44!>ic
Paducah-Ne w York. 29c; Baltimore. 26c,
Philadelphia, 27c, New Orleans, 20c; New
Orleans b_y river, 20c , R•chmond. 32c.
St. LouiS-New York, 31c, Balt1mo re. 28c ;
Phtla.delpb1a, 29~c ; New Orleans, 30<: ; New
Orleans by river. S0c; R•chmond. -.
Hopkmaville-New York, 49c; Balt1more,
46c, Philadelphia, 47c; New Orleans, 42!>ic,
Rtchmand, 51!>ic.
Evansville-New York. 29c; Baltimore,
26c. PbJiadelobta, 27c; Richmgnd. 37c.
Na.o.b'<'tlle-New York, i:l7c: Baltlmoro. 35c ;
Philadelphia, 36c; New Orleans, S4 50 per
bt>d: New Orleans by r1ver, S3 25 per bbd
Richmond, 32c.
llloytield-N"w York, 33c; Balt.imore. 30c;
~philadelphia, 32c; New Orleans, 25c; R1eb·
mood,-.
LOUISVILLE TOBACCO HARKET.
LOUI&VILLII:, July 30, 1887.
An irrep:ularly lower market ""d heavy re·
jectJons of Burleys; low dark lugs and leaf
easter, Green R1ver ftllers active and h•gher,
with a nontmua.nce of extremely hot and dry
weather, were the leading features this week
BurlAys-Altbou~~:h the total eales were
oply 83 bbds less than last week, tba offer·
in,;s of good to select leaf were very light
old~rs of such probably fearmg to r1sk: more
afklr t.he reaction in fine asd select leaf on
tbJs day week, wbtch, however, contmued
this week and extended more or less all alon~
the hse, jlow1ng a decline on red and colory
trash 8llll common lu&B of ~c at least, we·
dmm }UQ. lq, «<Od luge and common leaf 1
to 2c, medium leaf 1c, JotAod and fie" leaf lie
select leaf 3 to lie. w11b very few hbde of
choice wrappery leaf offered Cutting sorts
were particularly ~caree, and also bngbt of
all p:rades. The l'peculative element bem~t
less rampant than last week, ~he mf\rket gen·
erally was weaker, wttb much less ammat1on
on the part of manufacturers, and specula·
tive buyers supported 1t more yesterday and
\0-tJay by strong hiddtng and buying.
Old Bur ys-A~ut ope third fewer <?ffered
this weeJ4 !IIIith 'he sap1-e results a.~ 10 the
new crop. ['be requirements of manufac·
turers now bem~less UJ'II:ent. they were much
more~f.l'\<;,~t:as to qon!liti·•n. ~nd as a very
la.rgeca!9fl~ttiP.n of all ftered W&!l more or
lees f
anll resales, bids were made a.c
cord•
· ·b ho'l"ever. were bPl.Jw bold
ers' 'VIews; const'qU811tly nearly all of therejections ~blB -week were Burle~ e. Only
strictly sweet llllers commanded outside llg
urea.
Heavv-The leadmg feature...w.as m Gr.eeu
River fillers, which were active, anll ad
'<'anced .ecording to quality 1 to 3c. The
best offfred sold from 12~ to_ 13c. Dark
I ugs, unless "ben specially good, sold. at
n earer in~ide figures. with small supply
ommon leaf rather dulf and easier. Me·
d ium to ~tood leaf. when wrappery, in j!OOd
ema.nd and ~ to j\O:c higher, although sale$
enerally not up to owners' views. wttb the
oor crop prospect ahead. forgettin~ot proha·
ly the large stock of dark sorts m every
market m the world and the lar~~:e unreported
stocks laying in and around this market.
Nondescnpts- Were withnnt any' speciallv
new features, with the repack ed' burnL trash
from the late lire a drug m the market
Transactions for the week were 1\B follows:
This wfek L~~r week.
1885 Burley.. . . . . . .
1411
Ul
1886
•. .. ....... 1,479
1 4t:Jl
1885 heavy .. . .. .. .. . 65
ti7
1886
..
.
993
986
1885 nondescr•pt .....
1886
..
456
532
Sold at auction . . . ... 3 194
3,237
Sold privately ....... 317
386
Itejected.. .. .. . ...... 409
346
Net sales ............ 3.102
3 287
Receipts ............. 4,e18
3,746
Receipts this week Iaiit year, 1,610.
RECEIPTS, DELIVERIES AND BALES FOR JU~Y
AND STOCKS ON 30th.
Receipts. SaleA. Deliveries.
1887•.... 14 559
14 787
9 491
1886. .... 9 640
10.747
10 426
1885..... 12,927
12.221
10.179
The receipts this month are largely in ex·
Clllllll of the figures ~~:iven. wb1cb don ' t include
some thousands of bog.heads at depots and
storage houses. In like manner the stock•
on hand are also largely in excess ot 31 9US
hbds, which is the quantity 1n the warehouses
only.
QUOTATIONS FOR WEEK ENDING .TCLY 30, 1887.
Ltgbt.
Hea'<'y.
Nt>ndescript. Dark and red
Trash lugs . . . 2~ to 3c.
3 to 3M
Common .. . . . . . 3!>i to 3~
Sj\0: to 4
Medmm " . . . 4 to 4~
4~ to 5
Good
5 to 5~
5 to 6
Common leaf
5!>i to 6
6 to 6~
:Medmm
6 to 6!>i
7 to 8~
Good
"
9!>i to 10~
Fme
"
12~ to 15
Selections . .. .. :
17~ ~o 19!>i
,..... - - - - B u r l e y . - - - .
Red.
IJolory.
Trash lugs..... . 5 to 6
5!>i to 6
Common lugs.... 6~ to 7
6~ to 7!>i
Medmm lugs.... 8 to 9
8 to 9
Good lugs ...... 10 to 12
10 to 12
Common leaf... 10 to 12
10 to 12
Medmm leaf. .. .. 13 to 14
13 to 15
Good leaf. .. .. J 6 to 1g
16 to 18 ,
Fme leaf ....... 18 to 21
18 to 21
Selections.. . . . . . 28 to 26 !>i
23 to 26 ~
Bright
Trash lugs ........ .. . . . . . . . . . 7 to 7!>i
Common lugs.. . .. . ........... . 8 to 9
Medium lugs.................. . 10 to 10!>i
Good luge ..... ................ . 11 to 13
Common leaf. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . 13 to 14
Medmm leaf.. . . . . . . . . .. ..... .
Good leaf .............. . .... ..
Fine leaf . .. .... . .. .. ..... .. .. ..
Selections.. .. . . .. . . .. .. . ..
ALEX. HARTHILL, Tobacco Broker.

Mdl

-o

'

Jmpor1an1 CIK•r CJaee.

Mr. Nathan Samuel, a few years ago, sold
out a fine cigar busmess in th1s c1ty on ac
count of the removal of his fa mtly to Europe
He ascnbed no httle of hts success to the sal e
ef the brand of c1gars that bore h1s tmuals,
"N S ." manufactured exclus ively fe r h1m
by D. Hirsch & Co of New York. 'lb1sllrand
was very popular, and 1ts sale was continued
by b1s successors, D. Frank & Co . of Post·
office fquare.
There have been nume ro us
lmJtatwus, and flagrant ones, of th1s brand
Among the lates t and mo•t dariug lS one
manufact ured by 'Mr. L. A Samuels. of South
Boston, who has stamped his Cigar· Samuels'
N. S." On Thursday Mr. Frank, by his at·
torney, Godfrey Morse, filed a. bill Ill equity
a.gamst Samuels, askmg that be be restramed
from usmg on the c1gars manufactured by
him the words "Samuels' N. S." The Ol'der
of notice bas been 1ss ued and is returnable
the first Monday m September. The matter
is one in which the makers of favonte brands
are greatly mterested.-Boston (Mass.) Herold, Aug, 1.

Eastern Markets.
PH I LAD ELPHIA. Aug. 4 -Mr. A. R
l'ougt>nt.Y. Tob"' co Inspector rcportll to r e To
SACCO L&u· as follows -The bnsk dea;.nd no
tlCeabl• beretofo1e to manufact ured hard tnb•CC"
cnntlllte!! . so much so that manufacturets find 1t
mfficult t ~ supply reqmrements m the t1me spem
fled It 1s al•o worthy of note that the ordermg of
goods IS based on the •~formation gtven by manu
factu•crs that the pnce of goods shall be made on
the day of delivery and yet good• are ordered. de
hvere•l and reso ld freely. These remarks WJII
spe< tally hold good for standard popular brands
Fme cuts are stead1ly mevtag forward to puce
They have been very low, and certatnly need sttmu
Ia twa
Smoktol!: Tobacco-01ders have mcreased cou
sJderably. and w low grades advancement of pr1ce
•• quoted
V1gars-A fa!fw eekly busme-s, w1th a much bet
ter feeling for low grade•
Snuff IS re. e1vm~ a full •hare of bu<IDess.
R-cnpts fat the week -',~80 b. xes, 6,10<1 caddies,
7,1:115 cases and ~98 pails Hne cut•
t'eed Lt-•f Uealer· m Cigar leaf still find thdr
oales cunfin ed pnnCJp•IIY to Otd lt;sf bm•tera •n<l
fillers rece1vmg the large•t atl enll un Now- and
then •ales are repnrted of wrapper cases whtcb
show tmprovem cnt m pnce A few small lots of
'86 leaf have been offeretl hy new samples and
found wJ il mg J~kers at a fliir pwtlt to p•ckers.
wh1 le 1t t• ev1dent for reaBons best known to Lhem
•elves manufacturers are h ol dm~t off from express
mg a desire t• look at new stock, wlule uolders dlo·
pl•v perfect eastness m tbe t•ttly demand. bene~
delay 10 s•mpho~. behevmg that dtlatnrmess wtll
'Je advantageous lndlCatlons are fKvorable for a
more profitahl e y•ar to packers
Sumatm sttll moves very regularly in dfmand ,
notwJtbstondmg the ..dvance, or contemplated "d
vance
Havana finds a steady market, 1f quality is
s how•
ReceJpt.s for the week-314 caoes ConnectiCut,
898 cases Penn•ylvama. 5Y caseo Ubto, 210 cues
W1 consin 103 case• York State E.'ee:i, !07 bales
Sumatra, 286 bales Havana ano;l 251 bhds V1rgmu•
and We!!tern leaf tobacco.
Sales sl..tow 109 caBes Cmmecttcut,.287 cases Penn
sylvan>a, 41 cases Obw. 22 cases L1ttle Dutcb, 11~
cases W 1ocons1n. 88 caees York ::1\~te Seed, 75 bales
Sumatra, 132 bales Havana and 28 hhda Western
leaf in transit dtrect Lo maoufactmers.
Export of leaf tobacco - To Antwerp, per
steamer Varlerland, 29,780 lbs ; to L1verpool, per
stes.:ner Ind1• na 68 541 lhs , to Antwerp. per
steamer Waesland, 33,629 lbs. Total, lll1 ,U5U los

TOB.A.CCO LEAF.

DA.NVILLE, Va.. Aug. 7.-P.. nl V. Yea·
able, Leaf 'l'ob&cco Broker, repo ts to the ToBACCO LE.ol.ll' aa followa:-Our Ll • eaks have been
very large the rut week, cvn tsltng l~rg~ ·:v of
c omiJ!OR dark. tobaccos

A sm .11 pr J P(•rll o n ot

fine wr1roppers, cutters and smot<ers h~v~ also beeh
on sale Puces have been fully watnt .. tued " u all

AUG. 6

::EE. E :H. lEI S
&. El ~. :I: E S S ,
l.V%a.n"U.fa.c'tu.rers c::»:f" P i n e C:taa:rs.
~e-vv

F a c t o r y ::EI"U.:I.1d1D.S• "the X...arse•t :l.u. the "VVor1d.

gradee, With an active demanJ for manu(H c turml.'

grades bf manufacturers All a • lv~nc"" "'e fully
sustaJDea un~er the beavv re e1pto.
QUOTA.T!t>NB

Smoker.-Com mon . . . . . . .
2 @ ~~
MediUm cuh>ry.... . . .. . . .. . . .. 8~@ 5
Goo~\,
... . .... . ...
. .. 5 @ 7
Fme btil!ht .. .. . . .. .. . .. ..
7 @tO
Fancy bngbt ................... 10 @15
Cutters-Vommon bngbt . . . . . . . .. . . 10 @12
M<>dJUm br1ght....... . .. . , . .... 12 @15
Good bnght .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . 15 @26
Fme bri~ht . . .
. . .,
20 ®<5
Ftlncy bnght.. .. .... .. ...... 25 @1:15
F11lers-Common dark
.
2 @ a
Com moo co;ory
. . . . . . . . . . 3~@ 4~
Good colory.... . .. .. . .
.. . 5 @ 7
Ftne bri!(ht
.. ..
.
. 8 @12
.. .
. . 12 @15
FlUe to fancy . .
Wrappe1s-Commun bll):ht ....... . 10 @12
A1edJUm hngbt ... . .... .. ..... 12 @IIi
Good bnght
....... ...... 17 @22
Fme lm~ bt .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. 25 @30
Fancy brt_ght. . .. .. .. ......... 35 @60
EVANSVILLE, Ind., Aug. 4 -Alr. C. J.
Morns , Tol.ni.cco Broker, reports to the ToBACC"
LEAF as follow , -~f ..rket firm. No ram Weath~ r
exceedm.tly hot. Tlle•e was no tobacco bu-rned by
the 1ecent 01g fire, as ~eponcd.
T rash to commoll lugs . . . .
. 2 50@3 25
Med ttim to goud lugs . . . . . . ... 3 50@! 0
Common leaf ............ ..... 4 50~5 ~0
ll1edmm leaf........ . .. .. .. .. .5 50@6 50
Good leaf ........... .. . .. .... ... 6 50@8 50
HOPKlNSVILLE. . Ky., Aug
2 -Mr
Gilo. V. Thompson, Tubacco liroker, reports to
the ToBAcco LEAF -l:lales of the week opened to
day w1tb no new feature No ch"u"e to note ••
pr.ces or quality of offenngs. Hece1pt• ~tr<>wtnl!
hght. In many parts o th~ county g1eat sutfermg
of crop• !or want of ram
QUOTATIONS
Lugs-Common ..... ...... .. ... 3 00@ 3 75
Frosted . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00@ 8 00
Medtum . . ......... . .. . 4 00@ 5 00
Good . ... .. . .. .. .. . . .. 5 00@ 6 50
Let>f-Uommon . .. .. ... ...... 5 59@ 6 50
Ftosten .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • 3 00@ 5 00
MedJUm .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 6 50@ 7 50
Good
..... ... ......... 7 50@ 8 50
Fme . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . 8 50@11 00
Wrappers ................... .. 11 00@17 00

1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVE., and 310, 312, 314. 316 EAST FIFTY•F011RTH ST., NEW YORK.

Detailed operattons of mspect~< ns for nine months
endmg June 30, l8S7 Inepechons
B • •~rht leaf, 11 239 hb,ls. I 74 1 trc',
JNSPKCTOR'B X ONTHLY RH.POllT 011' THE HOPKllliiiS
204 bxs, dark leaf 10 000 hb•l• 1.057 trc-. I 04H
VILLE TOBACCO l<ARKI>.~ ~0 AUGU•T 1, 1887.
t.xs, Western leaf 1,252 hhds, 2 Ire•, 2 hxs-totl\1
S•m• T1me for moe ruon tbs endmg J une 1:10, 1887, 2~ 5J0 Lhds
Th t• Yeor. L&l' t Year. 2,799 tree 1,246 bxs "lootlt end mg July 31 1887
ASHEVlLLE, N. C., Aug 3. -Heuder~on
Bud •.
Bhds
Bnght leaf, ~.214 hb <ls, 102 trc•, 10 bxs d•tk lfaf
Bros., Leaf Tot.acco Broken, report to the To
Actual
recetpts
for
put
month
2,170
8~6
3,471 hhds ~34 trca 264 ~>x• We tern leaf, Iiili
BACCO LEAF liB follows.-Rece1pls have been very
Actual rece1t>ts for year....... 12.210
12,761
hhtls-total In pect10ns fur Ju v, 18~7. 7, 86 lthd •,
hgbt, wnh priC':" bUll on ..n ktnds. Tbe weather
Sales for p1t8t month ... . ..• . 1.9~ 6
874
b,.. been very ramy f ~ r the paBt two weeks, aud
436'h co. 274 bx• Toral mspecnons for ten month•
Sales
for
year
.
.
.
....
.
..
11,245
9,352
to July 31 , 1~87 , 29 68K hbds 2 235t trcs 1 520 bxs.
there Is son..e dumage to the crop ID low pl~&ees by
Shipments fvr past month
. 1,663
1 8t:!l
for same time 1886. 28 889 l•hds S,649trcs, 1:40
vveJiJ.,Jw.
•
Shtpmenls
for
year...
.
.
.
.
.
.
7,W41
7
6J1
bxs fur Sllme t1me, 1885, 28,806 hhds, 3,8:1 Ires,
QUOTATIONS.
llltock on band .............. 3,798
2,741
2,1118 bxs.
,
Fillers-Common. ...... . . ............ 1 @ 2~
Hev1ews fer ten m >nths to July 31 1887: 11 ,69o
.Meutum . .. . ...... : .. .. . .. .... 3 ill 5
M. B . CLARK & BRo. report to the TosAcc"
bhds, 586 t1cs, 97 t xs S•me t1me m 1886 7,649
6 @ 9
Gund ................ ..
LEAF under dute of July 80 bbds, 28~ trcs, 24 hxs S me t tme m 188• 5,887
::lmo.kero-Cuwmun.lmght . . ......... II @ 4
Hhrls
hbds, 815 trcs, a7 bx•.
Medmm ........... .... ... .. 5 @ 7
Rece1pts BIBee last report... . ... . ... 964
Good . ...... . . . . .. ........ 9 @12
Tutal samplm,r; fur ten mon•hs t o Ju' y 31. 1887
Rece1pts to date . . . . . . . . . . ... 1(1,090
Fme . . ....... .... ...... ...... 12 @18
41 381 hhds 3,771 trco I,R19 bx•
S"me t1me m
Rece1pta to >arne time last year .... 10, 2 ~ 9
Cuttei'&-Common ........... .. ...... . 9 @12
1886 36.531 bbrls, 3 934 trc•, I 764 bn
!:l•me
Sales stnce ),..t re_port . . . . . . • . . . . . 626
t1me in 1885 . 34.695 hbds, 4 186 t1co, 2,~35 bxs
Medmm .. , . ................. 12 @15
Sales to d"te .. ..
.. .. .. . .. 11 245
Good .................. ....... Hi @29
l:lales to same ttme last year . . . . . 9,a52
REC.o\PI'fUIJ ATJ ON OF INSPECTI( N!
F1ae ....... .................. . 3U @35
St,ck this date .. .. . . . ... ...... . 3.798
Inspected
dunng ten months endtng July 31,
Wrappers-Vommon....... : . ........ .. 10 @12
Stock \his dale laBt year
... .. .. . 2. 741
181!7 .
Medium .... . .. ................ 12 @ 17
Our markot thts week pre·ented no new features
Tietces nn d
Gwd ................... .. .. 1~ @25
Pnces ,contmued strong, the purchases being
Hhcl•
b OXPS
Fme . . .
. ... . ..... . . .... ao @41i
matnly for •peculatiOn, an(! tl..te same bu) ers C' n
Bright
le~f
.
.
..
...
.
2 056
14,4'3
F .. ncy.......................... 50 @65
uumng to take about tho1r u•ual proportton of the
Dark leaf . .
. ... . 18,480
2,695
BALTlMOKE, Md., Aug 4.-Meurs. Ed. offerings There woo" very sllp:bt Improvement tn
Western )e,.r . . .. . . . . . .
1, 753
4
WJ•cbmeyer & Co, tobacco comml&Bt•D mer quality, the breaks >till •bowJn& a lar)te quantlly of
chant., report to the TOBACCO LEAF. -The market rubbi•h that tt will be Atfl!cult to fin~ a cu•touter
Tetal ten months to July 31,
ia nrv sct1ve fur M&ryi!Ulfl, o.n<l tbe rece1pts, com· for except at very low f~nce•. unle•• tbe anttclpated
1887
. 29,686
4,755
panotively light. are promptly t. ken at shghtly ad further advance oboula m.ke everythmg •alable
Total ten months to July 31,
vanced quOtiOlions. Sale• of ah .. n~ 200 hh<.ls of 1n
.. .. .. .. 28,RS9
18"6 .
5,389
L'l'NCHBUUG, Anp: "4 - MeMrs. Bolt,
fenor &Dtl common bave been e1fected th1s week
Tot~l te o months to July 31,
&:haefer
.at
<..:o.,
Buyero
and
I'Ian<'lers
of
Leaf
To
Otno contmues to Improve' and pdce ... are ht gller,
1885 .. .. .. .. .
28,806
6 069
10 •:rwpathy w1th Kentucky 100d Vug1ma tooacco,• bacco. reoort to tbe TOBACCo LEAF "" foll ows Receipts
are
sl!ll
lar~e.
though
not
t1'JY
to
last
Messrs
D
T
;dem!l.Dn
&
Co
Monthly
Report
for
wbicD ba"" made a Aharp a tvanre The >nlea re·
ported of Ohw this week are 565 hllds, clndly for week's 1h.n.ires. Tbe selectton, l.Jowever, ts even ·Aug 1-says meaner thau apytbmg we hav~ bad for the past
1887.
export
Brea~s dunng Ju ly
lthds
]L;pected tbts week, 1,540 bhrls Maryland, 425 several months, the h1gber prices attr&ellng a
quun!lty of frosted aud scrllppy stuff wh!lb early
..
. . . .. 7 lf6
1nspectwns
hhds Olno, 4 hltds Vtr"ims Tot~l. 1,11611 hhrls
Rev1ews ............ ... .. 1,1504
Cleared sall)e penod-Per •tr Marec&. for Ant in the season was net cono•dered worth marketin11
werp, 386 buds KtnlU<kv 147 bhds Virgm1a, 26 The sales Include also many resales of such stu1f
Total for the month . . . .
8 69)
l..tbds NArtl..t c~rolina str N ova i:lcouan, for Ltver- from v.mous sources, 1\nd althour:h our t9tal fi&ures
6 305
pool liu hhds Kentucky . str C1pero, fur London, ar" th e1eby constderahly mcr•asert, the quantity of Iospecttons tlurmg July
. . 7 , 1~6
fi 600
des~rable and useful lobacco rece1ves httle all01tioo
184 hhd·, ~8 llelceS V11gioia.
Prev1ous .. ......... ... ... ...... 22,500
23,289
beyond former estimates In sptte of these large
TOBACCO ITATIUlJI.NT.
supphes of mean le w grades tbey 1\re sel:mg at full
Total from October 1 to date 29,686
2s,ae9
The on1y ureguJan. 1, ll!ti7-l:!tock ou band Ill toba.cco wo.rehe..- ndces, prmcipally stemmer•
!!htplllents
dunng July larJty
we
notice
ts
m
commoo
and
medium
lul(s
aud on shipboard not cleared . . . . • . 2~ 098 hhd;
r--1887---, ,.--1886-~
ln•pected this week
.. .. .. .. ..
1,969 llhds wb1le everythlllg desnable IS felhnll: at very full
Tab Stems Tob Stems
In epee ted tprevwu•ly.. .. ..
.. .. .. 20,580 bhds prices, with an acllve df-msnd for Fucll
The receat rams assure us balf a c~op for our Fore1gn .. .. ..... .. ..
116 2,972, 187
45 ,652 bbds State, we hope, 1f we have contmued favorable Coo.stw1se. . . .. . . .. 3,317
seasons.
t!.xporUt of Maryland and
T otal during the month 3 317
116 2,972
187
Oh1o sJn.ce Jaa. 1. 1S87 15,733 bh.U
PAJ>UCAH, Ky., July SO-T H Puryear, Prevwus .. .. ...... .. 10 887 1,277 17,007 11148
:!btpped coastWISii and re
Tobacco Broker, Iep .. rts to the ToBA@CO LEAll' as fol
UlApected ...... .. .. ,.. 3,655 bbdl
19 388 bhd> lows -M&rket stronger for iotermediEte g• ad es, T 'ltal frcmOct 1 to date14,204 1,393 19 9;9 1,730
and otherw1se steady. Quahty extremtly poor
1887.
18e6
W1thtn narrow hml!s fu1r 1a1ns bave recently Stocks on hand July I. .. 16,800
11,723
~tocl< tn warehouse tbil1 dav and on
Rec~•pt.s since. .. . . . ..... 7,18tl
0,600
eh1plioard not cJearea .. • . .. . ...... 26,264 hhde falleB .
Bhds.
0\oclt oame time ID 1886. , ... . .. , .... 26,146 bhd•
Recetpts for week. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. fi74
2~.986
17,3~
Manufactured tolncco contmnes quiet.
Ex
Rece1pt.s smce Jan. 1....... .. ...... 13 457
Dehvenes dunn£ month . 4,073
2 642
ported to A10twer!', 16 0~7 lhs
Oltenngs for Wet'k... .. ........ .. .. . 1120
Smokmg Tobacco- Manufacturers are fa1rly bu•y
IJffennll:• for year. ... . . . . . .. .... 13.847
Stock of insp•cted on !land 19 913
14.tm
Net sales for week............. . ..... 824
For 101 pectwn.. .. .. .. .. . 8, 790
5,936
Ol.NCl.N.NA'l'l. 0., Aug 8 -Meesrs Prague
Net sales for vear ................. ll,G3l
QUOTATIONS.
&. JtlalaOo, Leaf Tobacco Brokers and Ra dryers of
QUOTATIONS.
Lt~ht leaf.
Heavy leaf
Cu~ting Leaf and Plu![ Tobacco, rcrort u follows
4~@ 5
to thll ToBACCO LB•:r -Tolal oltermgs for the Lugs-Common (dark)-red or colory ... 2;\0:@ 3~ Common lugs.... . . . . . 4 @ 4~
Medmm
do .. .. ...... ...... 3~@ 4~ Good lugs........ ... .. 5 @ 5~
~~@ 6
year to date, 44,895 hbde, agams t 40,422 bbda ume
Good ·
do .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 4~@ 5~ Low leaf ........... ... .. li~ @ 6~
6 @ 7
t1me last year
8 @ 9
F'JDe
•' o . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . 5~@ 6~ Medmm leaf ........... 7 @ 8
Hhde.
10 @12
Leaf-Low
do ................. 5~@ 6"' Good leaf ...... .... .. .. 9 @10
R•ce1pt.s f"r tli• week ...... ......... 2.88l
13 @15
Common !lo ............. ... 6~@ 7~ Fme leaf . .............. 11 @12
Rece1pt.s same week h••t year .••.... 2,0'~2
.Med1um
do .. . ............. 7~@ 9~
Bngbt smokers, 9 to 40 , bright and sun cured
The otfennjls the pa•t week were larger than
Good
do .. . .......... 10 @12
fillers, 6 to 35 . brt!(ht " rappers, 20 to 7o
durtng any week 10 the past !l..tre., yeorl', and tbe
Fme
do .. .. .. . .. .. .... 13 @15
STK)(I-LICQn ce, ~ to 1;14, brown, ~to 1~.
r• ce1pts w~re corre!!pondmgly heavy. The monthly
@Selections, (dark or colory) . . . . brigbt. 1M to 2.
report ebows an 10cre&lle 10 stcck of 4,28tl hhds over
Market act1 ve.
RATES OF TR.oi.NI!rORTATION.
•] uly 1st, and 2,082 llhds m ~re than •t tbe same t1m~
last year. Tbe week JUSt closed has beeli' another Rates to New York, water and ra1l , per 100 lbs, 315c
SAN FRANCISCO, July 29 -The fhoce•·
do
do all ratl,
do
do 29c and
very satisfactory one to bolder•, they reallzmg a
Coun try M erclUJnt says - 'l'ue most Etartltn,o;
do New Orleans, all ra1l,
do
do 20c advance
very haod••me ptofil on everytbmg sold, wnh the
of all has been m Sumatra leaf wbwb
do
do
by water,
do
do 20c forms a very
ex()tjptlon of Ftiday's tale, when under the heavy
Importan t it em m t he ctgar busmess.
oifer10gs of the week and pnor quahty of the breaks
Boston rates Se above New YBrk, and Phlladel· Th•s d e~c nptwn has advanced 60c a ponnrlm th e
pnces e,..ed up to some ext .nt. •nd a large numloer pbia 2c, and Baltimore 3c below
last two weeks Of course Connecttcut and W!s·
'f rejections were reportetl. But th1s we'ek, und er
consm leaf w1ll foll ow. Th1• w11l necessanly ef.
HICHJUUlfD, Aug 4.-W. E . Dibrell, Leaf feet the Cigar tt ade A L Fwbclman , repre•ent·
light sales, the mar&et bas resumed 1t.s old v•gor,
and pnces were agata boomtnj!. Weather •till very Tobacco Broker. reports to the ToBACCo LKAF tag ~ be huge Key West factor« of V M•rllnez
bot and dry, and no rams (but a few hght showers) as foll<>ws -It is amu.ing to see bow different our Yuor & Co.. Ybvr C1ty F lo nd&, 1s 10 th1s c1tv.
aro reported m the tobacco d1stncts News was reports come 1n regardmg tbe weather. Dr.tutb Mr. Feibelman soys that San Fumct•co IS one of
rece.ved to day .,f Llg!(ett & Myers, of St Lou1•, here aad too wet there: burntn~~; 10 0ne pl ~ce and the best markets for Key Wc•t goods 10 Ute Un1ted
adnnciDg pnces on plug, whtcb will probably overflows m an ether . and st1ll few Will deny but States. The entne collectwn d1stnct of Flonda of
st.mulate pnces for the balance of this week to tbat the tobacco crop looks well to -day. an!ol the wl.1cb Jacks.,nv1lle 1s a part, bas tong ellJOyed tbe
pffsent weotber contm ued on tbe ave ra ge wtll•u - reputatwn of makm g •uprnor c1gars The chm.te
some extent
Mr. L W H 1tch, of Bonlam, Ohw, solei o.t the CJ ease o.mnds. tf not plants. It wtll be seen that of J acksonvtlle wa1 cely 111tfers m any degree from
our
st<•cks are la ge ht re, ID fact. the warcbouees. Key We•t or Cu ba Tbe fac 1llt1es for obtaming th e
Globe warehouse 1 hhd fine le~>f at $29 per 100 lbs ..
old a nd new are full to crowd ng and recetpls genume
wh1ch a the bigf" st pnce of the year.
Havan• tobacco f10m Cuba are equally as
Of tbe 2,29ti hhds 5 sold from 3 30 to 8 95, 67 very ~~:ood. Tb e export Ehtpptng dem and JS gooj, t:'OOEI as those of other manufacturers
from 4.00 to 5.95, 2H from 6 00 to 7.95 852 fr om but prwes vary httle, 1f any, from week to week.
13.00 to 9 95, 7 •7 from 10 00 to 14 715, tjt 3 from 15 00 Suo cured leaf holds 1ts own, and common grades
to 9 75, 95 from 20 OU to 2Vi0, au!! a at 2~. 75, are 1n best demancl. The crop co! thts class IS
sh0rter than other kmds, yet prtces don' t bound
2& 25, 29 0(1.
up. Tradmg 10 fine brtght wr•ppers has been
llON'TilLY REPORT FOU JULY, 1887.
moderate th1s week, wb1le medium brtgbts are not
Hh<l•. 1
qmte so brisk as a few days •go'
LONDON, July 20.- Messre. Grant,
Stock on hanti July I , 1887... ... ... 11, 86 ~
The Lynchhurg tol>acco tra<ie bao forw arded the Chambers & Co. reoo rt to the TOBACCO
Rece1pts duung Ju ly.. . . . ·,; . < • 10,6~1
Cenfederate Veterans' Home $15U in cash it was LEAF .-The present is u s ually a very dull
mce m them and needed No dotlbt New York season m th1s market, and there IS httle or
Total ...... ..... ... .... .... 2~.543
w11l be the next to move •~ tb1s hoe A fine Bur nothmg of Importance to rep&rt. The few
Dehvenes dunng Ju ly. .
. 6,4lli
ley would be apprec1ated for the best of cause•
sales that have been effected have been at
Some few new pum1ngs have been sold m tbe m
Stock on h•nd Aug 11887
. .. 16 127
tenor already The crop is fm war:! in some sec enhanced ratA•, but none of them are of a ny
Stock same ttme la.<t year.. . . . . . . 14 0411
twos. A qmet market ts ratl1er noected here for magmtude In substitutes qUJet also reigns.
Otfenngs for the mouth . . . . . . . . . 8,494
tbe next two weeks, as maEy of the t JUde are away
Receipt.s for the year to date . . . .. 36,594
LIVERPOOL, July 18 -Me~ers. l'arry &
at tbts season.
Rece1pts same time last year ...... 3J,939
Crosbtes report to th" TOBACCo LEAF -Smce
Statement •ho wmg tbe recr tpls and clehvertes of the •~sue of the last monthly circulars there
SEED LEAF liARKET.
leaf tobacco •nd •tnck• on hood m the ware- have b een atte1npts at a fa1r am ount of busi
Tbe otfenngs of Cl![ar or Seed leaf were 56
houses of Rwhmoad, Va. July 31, 1887 n ess. but mtendmg buyers b a v" m several
cases, claB·eti as follows -23 cases Ohw Spno••h.
for mne months en~mg June 30 1887, msta nces been c h ecked by hold ers raB mg
31 cases W1sconsm Spanbh aud 2 c~~es Lmle 24Rece1pts
760 hhd s onrl 3,846 trcs and bx•, for tbe month tb etr limits m coneequence of ad viCes from
Dutch.
of Ju ly, 1887 7.613 hbds and 921 :rc• and hxs, to the 11:1 ow wg d tstrJCts o f contmued d10utb
Cac-es
tnl for ten months eodlll !> ,July 31 1887 22 ,373 hh& The actua l busmeEs done bas certamly been
Ofl'ermgs . ... ........... .
56
and 4 66' 11 c• and hx, total for len months endmg a t an ad vance on last month's quota twos
Rejectwns . . . .. .. . . • . .. .. . . ..
9
July l!l , 1886 ':!1 ,5(•5 hbds and5,369 tt cs and Lxs
Dellvenes f~r ntne months eo<hng June 80. 1887 for str tps. Leaf b as been compa1a tively
47
· Actual sales. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . ....
neglected, th e stock on Pale contammg only
2i>,9t-~ nbd s oo1l 4 493 Ires and bxs for month of
The offenu gs Satmday were of fou s1ze, an d July 18~7 4,457 hbds and 584 !ICS and bxs total a small p ropo1 t10n of really deouablequallty
the1e was a general lmprovemeut m tbe quali ty of deltvertes fot ten months to July 31, 1887, 30,370
tobacco on ~ale, and a ~eo..~. str ong marktl pieVullP-d hhds and 5,077 trcs ami bxs: tot•l deltvenes fm ten.
Clearlo::; the D e bris.
fo• all cla•ses There was a good attendonce of mo~tbs end ing July 31, 1886, 28,338 hhds and 4,675
buyers and competition was sp111ted f01 everytbwg tr cs and bxs
A large for ce of men are employed clearing
offe1cd The nme cases ••Jcded were partly dam
Stock on b end Iuspected-J uly 81, 1887. 19,913 aw ay the de6r1s at the tobacco wa• e h ou ses of
a1ed by ove•sweat and must, and d1d not brmg the hMs and 965 trcs; July ~ 1 . 1886, 14,681 bhds and Sawyer, ·wallace & Co, an d at the Boone and
seller's hm1t
Common to good smokets and me 987 trcs, July 31, 1885, 10,057 hbds and 1,101 trcs. Banner warehouses. and in gettmg out the
dtum to good fillers an d bmders were m act1ve re Umnspected-July 31, 1887, 9,790 hhds and 893 •mme n se quantlty of tobacco inJured by the
quest and taken at full figures. Medmm to good trcs, July 31 , 1886, 5,933 bhds and 247 trcs, July
and fine wrappers were m act1ve demand, bnngmg 31, 1885, li,702 hhds and 658 trcs. T otal samp hng recent great fire. The b etter part of th•s to·
full quotatione. Next Saturd ay tbe M1am1 Bouse -July 31, 1887, 28,703 bbds and 1,358 trcs, July baoco wlll be rehandled and used forsmokmg
wtll have on sale a lot o! fifty ca•es fiue fillers and 31, 1886, 20,614 bbds and 1,234 trcs, July 31. 1885, tobacco and snuff, wb1le the badly damaged
wrappers.
15,759 hhds and 1,659 tics Increase for the month w1ll b" Utlhzed for fert1hzmg. It IS the m·
tent1on of the owners to rebUild on the s1tes
Mtamt Warehouse-06 cases, pr1ces as follows of July, 3,722 bhds and 353 trcs.
23 cases Oh10 Spamsh at 3.00 to 23 00.31 cases W1s
Rece1pts of loose tobacco for ten months endmg much more costly buildings than those de·
consm Spamsh at 2 00 to 14. 75, 2 cases L1ttle Dutch July 31, IE87, 8,4S0,885 lbs, for same lime. 1t86, strayed by th e fire. - Lot6isvtlle Courier·
at 4 20 and 6. 90.
7,1lH,983lbs, for the 118.1lle ttme, 1885, 5,497,865lbs JOUI''!al, July 28.

CRANJ;'S PATENT

LINEN FIBRE I AIBS.

Western &Southern Markets.

's

Foreign Markets.

THESE UTENSILS ARE WELL ADAPTED FOR

.,

TOBACCO, CIGAR & CIGARHTfE
MANUFACTURERS.

Light, Durable, A1r and Water-Tight.
~

Sample &nd lllustr&ted C&talocue fur DIShed on app!JcatloD.

JAM"ES COLDSMITH, '74(. BROADWAY, NllW TO&K.

OLMSTEAD, Ky., Aug. 2.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFThe •nten8e heat, very thirsty cond 1twn
of the soli and enr<Jme drouth in some of 'he
surrvundm~ d t.tricts made the rehef afforded
by th<Jlate rams uf short duraLion, and m a
few days we were sutfermg almost as much
w1th clrouth as we were when those rams
fell Th1s "as r elieved, however. a.,;ain yes
terday by a good local shower, but the effects
of these do not last long under present con
dm ons and drouth soon returns. Some of
the a.lJacent d1s tncts are st1ll wnbout this
tempor a ry reli, f, and some leadmg cro~s
wtll be al .. lost a total fa1lure I b .. ve seen
mote of the crop durmg the past wet• k th fln
• mce the drou th bPgan, and found the con
d1t10n less pl'Onn.ing than I expected. In
mut:h of tL Lhe plant• are very small, the
gn•wth ~pmdhng and slender, and the leaf
ua.r1 uw.
T. E B.
Patent OtHce Gazette, Aug. 2, 1887.
INVENTioNS PATENTK.Iil,
AUTOMATIC VEND ING APPARATUS FOR CI
GARS, CIGARET'IKS ETO ,-Nt~•·man W. Russ,
Deuma1k H1ll, C .tunty of Surrey, England
~· Lied Aug 15, 1885. P .. tenwd 1u England ,
Oc• 31. 1884.
The curved tapermg chute ba vmg a. con·
tracted throat 10 combtuatJOn wlth tho bal
anced tra:lJ. a bent pusbwg rod , wb1ch IS re
lease(l a.uu can be moved w ben the tray is
over:balanced by a. com, the ·• shutter cQn ·
nected to the tray and acted upon by th e
pushmg rod to remove the com from the t ray.
~be wheel bavmg an anuul ..r space adapted
to rece1ve mp:arettes, a. stop, a fixed stud
w1tbm satd Ppace, a vvlute @pung ur we1ghL
for operating ea1d wheel, a pawl for compell
mg a complete movement of the pu•hwg rod.
and a sprmg for returmng the pus hmg rod
to Its nor mal position.
The Tobacco Boom lo Cloctanatt.

The attention of tobacco dealers all over
the country 1s to day dtrected tow at d Cin
cmnat1, says the Cmcmnatt E11qutrer of July
31. A deal JS on. and It 1s one ~reaLer than
bas yet been knuwn. Every warel:iouse 10
Cmcmnat1 1s Oiled with the w~ed and the
market • ~ fboded. The .. breaks," or amount
to be offered at auction sale. bas been o rdered
ltm1ted. Tb1s bas been dune m order to
keep up pnc~. They are kept up, too, not
witbstanutng the great amount of tobacco on
band. Aud behmd all th1s IS an In terestmg
story. It IS thts. Tbere is war amoug th e
manufacturers of tobacco. 8mce last Feb
rua.ry tobacco bas r1sen from two and a h llf
cents and is now sellmg at between twelve
and fifteen cent@, Tb1s cau •ed a wonderful
~purt, and brokers have been kept busy
Great sums of mouey have been made. and
speculators genPr:~lly are m b1gb clover.
P1kers ~<bout brok ers' offices have bad an op
portumtv that bas not bee n given them for
years They have taken advantage of IL.
too. The pnce. howe ver, has almost r eached
1ts hmtt. AL least tb1s IS true as far as the
present IS concerned. The drouth \\bleb hae
marked thts summer bas had a most d1sas
trouo effect upon the to bacc0 crop. It 1s
away behind. and when the harvest IS made
this fall w11l not amount to half what tt b "s
been m former years. Of la.te years. too the
ra1sing of tobacco baA gradually dwindled
a way m the-e parts The low price it c om·
manded bas made •t no object to cultivate
the weed. Tb1s bas occasiOned a sort of
sca.~~Jty, and together wub the short crop
expec ted t hts season. has !:lad th e effect ot
ruumng ur the pnce 10 a r emarkably short
space of Ume.
C mcmnat1 and Louisville are the great
Wb1te Burley tobacco markets of Ame riCa.
Tbts Cl t y pa11 tcularly handles a large amount
of the brand known as the Burley. It IS the
c h1ef ma1ke t. Of tb1s brand are made the
tob.tceos manufactured by L•ggett & Myers
of St. LoUJ~. those manufact ured by the
L o••llards, of New York. aad those of other
lead to g houses. W ben the priCe of tobacco
commenced to go up L•ggett & Myers 1ssued
a circular announcmg that the ·' rise" was
unwl.\rraDted, and that tobacco would soon
return to 1ts fe rmer pnce. That firm manu ·,
factures the brand of tobacco known as the
·Star." Wb1le other tobacco houses hav03
1a1.ed m tbe1r pr•ces to dealers from e1gbt to
t.en cen t~. Ltggett & Myers ha ve not c han ged
m tb e least. Tb1s ba.s cau ~e d the other crms
to make every effort to s hut them off fr om
pu• chasing Already L•gge t t & Myers a r e
re ported as b emg s hort four mtlhon pounds
of tobacco o n contracts prevwusly made.
This fight has r eally settled down to a c on·
tes t betwee n Ltggett & Myers on the one
band a nd the Lorllla rds and other firms on
the o~her. The contest IS a bttter one, and
wherever the agent of the St. Louis firm ap
p!lars to purchase tobacco, an agent of the op
pos•t•on may be found b1ddmg agamst h1m.
L1ggett & Myers are makmg a record w1tb
dealers in k:eepmg down pr1ces, and expect
m case of a break m the market to b e win·
ners. The opposltton is workmg equally as

~XU& ET•LEBI"G:EJR; &. CO., CIGAR IIAN111'ACTORERS, Key West.

k~ep

liard to
up the prJCes. The auddel!' J'ise
tob.acco bas caused toba.r.co to pour into
CIDCinnatJ from all parts of the COUntry. The
great am ount of tobacco sh1pped ae~ l¥w
bad the effect of etnunmg the f4Cilitiee of the
_wareb!>!l8e peo~le to handle 1t. They are n~Jt
m JlO•ItJOn to take care of the ft,~ea~ ampqnt
com1ng to. Yet 1f they w~aken 1t-will mean
a break 10 the market prices, and thts is ll•t
desued. On th1s a.c~ount the arq.oun~ o( tobacco to be put up at auction" by the warehou-es w11l be lim1ted 10 the future. L'\st
wee k. 2 200 b og s be.. ds of toba<:co were sold
1n tb1s <Hy.
Tb1s week the " breaks " wtll be hmited
and the wareho uses w•ll~n l y be permitted tc>
offer two th1rds of that amount. It IS a
pretty light. The c rop of tobacco to come. i&
expected to be short, and that IS depended
upo n to he lp out the opposmon. In ce.t'e the
'•arebouse people weaken, then L~ggett &.
Myers w11l be on top.
S"1d one of the leadmg tobacco warebousl'
men · "Nobody bas mude a corner ou to
bacco. h bas cornered Itself. In fo"
years that I have been in the business I hf
never BeAD anything ltke it. I have at:
Lhree m1lhon pounds on baud wh1ch co111
between four and five and one·hO£lf cent~,.
have bad s1x buyers purchasing for the pas~
"1x mun tbs ThA crop lS short not only tn
Kentucky and V 1rgmta, but even m Nortb
Ollrolma, a state of a1fa1rs that bas never occ urred before m n.y recolled1on. I tbmk it
w111 go htgher. That wbtcb I hold bas already advanced to Sixteen and twenty cents,
) et I am selhug ve ry htUe. It will be a year
aud a half before the next crop can be figured
on: The crop thiS year 1s a fortune. The
pr1ces lately have been so low tha~ farmers
have not planted; m fact, there is no money 1
for them at four and five cents. The Tobacco
Fa1r comes off m September, and then I predict you will see pr1ces h1gher than lhey ner
were befo~e m thiS country. Why, take even
the c oarsest tobacco that goes to Germ!lny,
evee that bas more than doubled. There are
two firms, Lorllla.rd, who last year used
28,000.000 JUunds, and L1ggett & Myers.
17,000.000, and that's about all the Kentucky

Im

crop."

.&. Tobaeeo Ceavealloo Ia Nort.h Carolina.

The H enderson Gold Leaf oi July 28 says.The Southern Tobacco Journal, whlCh haa
been qmte active m its efforts to inaugurate the
tobacco convention, says o n the subject :-Thus
tar our efforts to h old a tobacco convention
have been a uccessful beyond o ur highest ho pe•
1 b e prehmmary meetmg la.st Saturday bad th e
true enthusta.stlc ring about 1t, and we believe
the ha rdest part o f the work IS accomplished.
The committee« appomted rue excellent selectwns, and consiSt of men who will wog The
Committee on Transportation and At
dation will secure the lowest railroad E
rates possible. The Executive Commi
begm work at once to get thmgs m
E legant mvita tione will be punted an<
all the la~ger tobacco firms m the Umte
and Canada.
There axe various surmises as to the
of tobacco men who Will be m atu
E ach Boar d of Trade In the State will b
to send five delegates, and these will m
number o ver 100 strong. It is believed
least as many oth ers from the State w
attenda.nce.
The VISitors from VtrgJJ
likely amount 1Jo 50, and the visiting t
nJSts from all other parts of the count. "
probably swell the number to 600 or 800.
We believe tbat the selection of August 17 is
a good t1me for the conveutwn, and we have
good faith 111 the choiCe of Morehead C1ty as a
proper place. By selectmg Morehead all local
Jealo usies a re discarded. In the h eat of midsummer a tnp to the seash ore will be enJoyed
by all The cool breezes of old ocean will be
refreshing to many a weary wo rker. D own by
the breakers, With their mamtold voices the
t1red brain Will find refresh111g rest, and a {veek:
or ten days' stay Will be of mvaluable service.
The outlook for the co nvention Is ausplCIOUS.
Let every tobaccoDJSt m North Carohua book
h1mself for the tn p .
Plre•

In lnd tanapohs, July 31, the cigar e·ore of
Wilham Ko.,hler, opposite the Grand Hotel
was burned. The luss amounts to $500. and
the m s ura nce on the stock amount~ to only
$200. The fir e IB supposed to have been
etarted by boys pla.ymg m the rear of the
bUJldmg.
At Evansvlll e, Ind .. on Auyust 3, among
other property destroyed by tire, was a. warebouse co ntammg tobacco.
- J. 1r. Ka.hlmann, of 2,023 North Thirteenth street, was arrested yesterday for
dealmg in manufactured tobacco Without
havmg patd the s peCial tax. He was taken
before Comm1ss10ner Crawford and put under $200 bond t o appear at the fall te rm of
the D1strrct Court.- St. Loul8 Globe Democmt, .A.ug. 2.
'~

For addltl.on<tl reading matt.·r see page 6,
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AMERICAN EACLE

Manufacturers of the following celebrated Brands of Tobacco:
FINE CUTS,

SMOKINGS,

Packed· in Pails,

FIN'it·cuT.

CAVENDISH SMOKING.
Myrtle Navy,
Eagle,
Old Tar,

Col~ Spra~

LEOPOLD KILLER & SO!r" . Nat1onal Lea~ue

Crown of Dehght
NEW YORK Cln
C~eriY
.
~~~~ rortheEast Chpper
Double F1ve,
133 Chamber• St.,

.

&~~.:tal

Brook,
Clock,
Bargain.

Sun Rise
Dew K?rop
Favor1te
Invincible
Clever

Packed in Tin, Foil, Paper,

Tin Boxes; or Glass Jars.

Foil, Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.
AMERICAN EACLE.

'

I

GRANULATED SMOKING.
Stork, .
Spray of Cold,
Morning Dew,

Universal Favorite,
Fawn,
Canada Mixture,
Lucky Cut Plug,
Bijah's Choice,
Brudder l'ed,
Elk.

Lucky.
Club,·
Dime Ram,
. Detroit Mixtures.
Navy: Clippings
Green Com.

KABK

-.

Sm~king Tobac~

LONG CU'l' SKOXING. ,
Home Comfort, IIiner'i Favorite,
Jumbo;
lliner's 10ng Cut
BulL Frosr,
Detroit Long Cut
Duke & liandy, .Frog Long Gut,
Factonr,
- Plum,
Best Oronoco,
led Tail,
Mackinaw,
Cable,
Present Use,
Green Corn,
Spanish,
Labor Union,
· German,
Wig Wag.
Chopper,
Bow Wow,
Old Hickory's P-r-ide.

.L H. NEUDECKE •
Baltimore, 'Md.,
DUTRIBlJTIJI'G AGEXT FOB

(

BAVIMIYIBS ct. E·LDIB,
No. 117 WaJI Street. ·New York.

FLBXIRLB. CBBUBtBSS CI&!B IOLDs·AD SB!PBIS.,
-.

Standard in its Purity and Unifor-mitya

AND -

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOOU&

MADE WITH A SPECIAL VIEW TO THE WANTS
OF TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS.
Daily .Q uotations will be famished and Orders fllled A-om our
Ofllce, 117 WaJI Street, New York, or by

RENB.Y U. PB.ANKEL,
lUll

151 Third

,AGENT8-N. Sheldon & Son, 3 21!1 N. 3rd Street, Philadelphia; Aug. Beek & Co., t::hlcqo, 111., and St. Paal, lilian.; G.
... Helmerteb1 Leid' Tobaeeo co., !St. Louis; Wm. H . l'lle,-er, 7' West Front Street, Cincinnati; Ed. Atebel'lll-D, l!IJII·
waukee; E sbei'Jr, Bac hman & eo., San Franelseo, Cal.
. 1152-67

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Street~

-

.L-- .

ZURI"ALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,
DB EIEI.A.'V'EIH. I!JTEI.EIEIT• l."ii EI"VV'

'Y'~EI.::&:..

o.

[P.

Box 1445.

IMPORTERS OF FINE LICORICE PASTE, ROOT, OLIVE OIL, ETC.,_ETC.
"VV'EI ~::B"::II"EIJE-1. ::B"~EI. &.A.11EI .

EXTRA FINE

,.-----,

The

~~! COIU(;LIANO !~~
'

d
Bran •

IMPORTED LICORICE

o"

~t4:t.

~~~

~r.@

A REAL COOD ARTICLE.

In Cases 240 lbs each.

OUR NEW TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY.
No Tobacco or Cigar Merchant can Afford to be W-ithout · lt.
ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER YET TO BE DIS:rOSED OF.

Be:n.d. :ln. 'Yo:u.r Orders a"t C>:n.oe.

s\1P~Rio~
I \
I

'I

Brand Spanish Licorice •.

~._.-.,.

A

.

VERY FINE AND PURE.
In cases220 lbs; 32slabs each
•

'

\

1\

The Book contains the Names of all Cigar, CigaretUI, Smoking a.nd Snuff Manufacturers in the United States lllld Cuba ; also a valuable List of Jobbers a.nd Wholellale
·
Grocel'!l in all the leading distributing points in the country.

~~z~Llifu~~/~\

.

STRONC, PURE AND OF COOD FLAVOR • .

Price, Five Dollars.

IMPORTED LICORICE
.
Licorice Root, Ordinary and Selected, in Bales and Bundles. .
POWDERED LICORICE PASTE, ground from finest imported.
EAGLE BRAND · POWDERED LICORICE, made from the Finest and Sweetest Root, free from any Adulteration

OLIVE OIL. "Anchor" brand of auperflne, pure SALAD OIJ.,
In cases, I o one gallon tin cans each.

\

..
\

JIANUFACTUBEBS OF THE CHOICEST GRADES OF
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New York Oflices: 675 & 677 First

J

.

':J~HE

GRAND YUELTA ABAJO CIGAR FACTORY.
----~

~ava:n.a,
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limB No. 26.

Havana. Gnba.
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MANUEL LOPEZ & CO.," "VICTOR HUGO,"
·" FLOR DE REMATES/' "CELIA."
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tbe city. Enla.rged, improved, new sanitary arran«ements, new management. Xept under American

~

c::a•

aad European pl&oB. Complete accommodation for strangers.
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CA.STR.O d3 CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

42 BEAVER STREE T, NEW YORK.

cd

.....:1

G-ra:n.d C1.gar Fac'tory,

CRAND CICAR FACTORY OF

Estrella No. 133, Havana, Cuba.
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In the 'United Statect,

MANUEL RODRIGUEZ,

rn
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CD

Tile LARGEST and only FIRST-CLASS HOTEL on the Island of Cuba; oltuated In the best part
.
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Grand Hotel Pasaje,

·m anuel L opez & Co.,
""';· !·

TOB.ACOO LEAF.

--

FELIX .-uRIAS & CO .•

LA FLOR CUBANA.
R. RENDUELES.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

Calle del Rayo No. 63, Haba.ua

LEADING

LEAlliNG BRANDS:

•• E

:J:.o

JI!J N G- E

1tt • ••

-AND-

U

Flor de Manuel Rodriguez."

Ciille do la .zania 69,

FABRICA DE TABACOB

BRANDS:-"

La Gratilud '.'

'' Remignton, ., '' Hosa Cuba.na." '' Flor

Havana, Gnba.

de

Rosen do Rendueles." "La Sociedad Comercia!,, "La .Rosa," ·• Flor Indiana "
"Mi Caridad."
'

&el.gas &. G-a.rci.a.,

&.

Maaufiloturer• of

H.A.N1Jir .A.CTUHJJ:HI!i

••LA GRANADINA"
-AND-

FLOR DE F. CABAL YCAB~
Leadmg ' Brands:-Flor del Aiio, La
Emilia, Fler de <:arlota, Abelardo and
Eloha, Flor de F. G. Granda "Eudora,•
Rosa de San Antonio.
Calle de 8an Raflull 99 -y 101,
IIABANA, Cll"BA,

"ESTELLA"

c o••

011'

GRAND GIGAR FACTORY
-OF-

8ltlo11 IU' Havana, Cuba.

Leadin&' Brands:-" La Estrella." "Fler de
Belgas & Garcia,"" La Rosita," "La Flor de Alfre!l.o
Belgaa," "Para Todos," "La Felicia," "Flor de In·
clan Sanchez." aad "Flor de BianQa."

Estrella St. 79,
C 1.gar

~an.'U.:f'ac'tory

R.oyal. Ot.gar Pac'tory,

"Plor de JU:anrleo,''
•• Plor do Eduardo fJa•IUJo,,.
•• Union ()Jab," "La Ro•lna," & "Cham.ploa."

CVB.A.N TOB&(JOO .&.NO (JJGAK NBWS,
(Spencer's Price Current. July 80.)

Leaf-A very quiet week has again elapeed,
and the only transactions that have come to
our knowledge for the export trade consisted
of some lots of new Remedios leaf for the
German markets, at prices said to have been
from $20 to $.26 geld per q tl. For local use
some extensive eales of new Vuelta Abajo tobacco are reported to hav'e been effected en
1ihe spot to manufacturers.
Cigars-The demand continues in "statu
quo," and no improvement can be e_xpe~~
until the new leaf can be made availabos m
proper condition, which may require yet
some months, so far ¥ the Vue!ta A.bajo
material is concerned.
Our Vuelta Abajo exchanges speak in high
terms of the large building that Messrs.
Salomon & Brother of New York have
recently fitted up at Conaolacion del Sur for
drying, picking, balings and ·· storing the
choice leaf they have purc))ased in that lo·
cality.
'
Besides their highly prized qigars, we are
informed that the owners of the "Hortensia"
br&Bd, who have acquired several renowned
vegas near St. Antonio, have also commenced
to manufacture cigarettes under the trade
mark of " El Motin."
Sres. Manuel Lopez & Co., owners of t,he
well known brand a~. La Vencedora," are
among the few who still hold a good stock of
old tobacco, abundant in light colors, and
are on that account in position to fill all the
orders they receive.
·
At St. Jago de las Vegas manufacturers
are working on a moderate scale, and
amongst those who are turning out the
largest quantity of cigars we may ment10n
the following factories : La Antiguedad,
.Manuel Garcia Alonso, ll'lor de TreBpalacios,
and those of 81'88. Manuel Castro. Feman·
dez & Montoto and Garbaloea & Brother.
Whilst Sr. Cayetano Suarez has just re. cumed from the Vuelta Abajo, after purebasint: heavily for account of La Carolina cigar
factory, Sr. Juan Pido, par~ner of the societ;r
that owns the celebrated ltrand " La Afr•·
cana," has returned to said locality in order
to close sevtJral vegas more.
Steamship Catalan, from Santander on
the 22d. inst., brought 122 cases, containing
1,193,000 cigars, of several brands, which
were returned by tbe•Spanisb Regie because
they did not fill the conditions Btated • in the
contract.
According to the Guana.jay Luz, a large
quantity of tobacco, eaid to be foreign, has
been landed at Cayo Largo. near Mariel, and
was taken to Guanajay in order to be re·
baled at said place in tile style of the
Vuelta Abajo leaf: ' We warn purchalie_rs,
especially those from abroad, to be w1de
awake.
We are sorry to announce the recent demise of Sr. Jose Marti y Saborit, one of the
partners of the society that owns the well
known cii!lr factory La Rosa de Santiago.
Sr. Marti was highly esteemed by all those
who knew him, and his unexpected death
has been .generally regretted.
.
A co-operative society has been formed at
this place to conduct a cigarette manufacturing business, the cost of each.share being
only ten dollars.
The Governor of Jamaica has decreed a
quarantine of fourteen days for all vessels
proceeding from Cuban ports.
CJoraerln~

Tobacce.

There have been corners made on wheat,
corn, coffee and cotton, and the recent rise in
prices of tobacco, on.account of the short crop,
has set capitalists to thinking, so that a
corner on the weed is a foregone conclusion.
Only within a few weeks tob_acco ad:vanc~d
so rapidly th~<t several parties reahzed 10
some instances a triple and even a quadruple
profit. Now those who purchased at tbis
advanced price have gone to those who had
quantities that they held, and, wishing to
realize on what had already cost them so
dear, urged them to hold back for a little
further rise. The advice has been strictly
followed to the letter, until at present writ·
ing the pool has a vast quantity of leaf on

hand. Tobacco, as is well known, is not
handled on margins as wheat, corn or coffee,
but purchased outright. The corner could
not be formed ordinarily, but the shortness
of the crop and the vast amount of capital
invested both in Cincinnati and Louisville,
who in this mattQr are acting together, have
been the favorable conditions that have made
"the corner possible. Even the present _short
crop cannot come into the market uotlllate
in the winter, and even then the amount is
so well known that the J!IOOl anticipate no
trouble in holding it until spring. Parties in
this city and Covington who had the forethought to purchase have even now, after
parting with some of their purchases at present, fr<;>m five hundred thousand pounds to
three million five hundred thousand. There
is still a. profit in sigh~ to those who originally
purchased of 10 to 15 percent. on each, pound .
so that a man holding five hundred thousand
pounds-can see a profit of $50,060.-Cinoin·

na.ti (0.) Enquirer, July 29.
.& Salt ••out Tobacco.

The Farmers' Tobacco Warehouse Com:
pany filed suit in the Law and Equity Court
yesterday against John M. Rankin on a
pro~nissory note for $131.90, dated December.
1,1886. As 11 par' of the agreement in writipg, the defendant further agreed to ship to
the plaintiff his t.obacco crop and all tobacco
then owned by him, besides promismg 110t to
sell or traaefer the snme to other parties. In
case of any violation of the CQotract the de·
fendaot bound himself to pay to the plaintiff
the full warehouse fees for receivmg, storing,
eelling, cooperage, etc., whether the tobacco
was shipped to the plaintiff or not. The
agreement was made in view of the fact that
the plaintiffs, at their own expense and . at
great trouble, raised and borrowed the money
for which the note was ~ven by the defend·
ant. The fees, it is cla1med, would reasonably amount to ~12, for which amount they
also pray, as they allege that the defendant
has not only refused to ship his tobacco to
them, but has actually shipped all his pro·
duct, consisting of one-half of four hogs·
heads, to Mer;uiar, Yancey & Co. of the
Ninth street house. It is alleged that the sale
was made by the defendant to the latter firm
to defraud, cheat and hinder his creditors,
especially the plaintiff. A bond for an at·
tachment was issued, the proceeds, it was
claimed, beiag still in thll hands of Meguiar,
Yancey & Co.-Louisville Courier-Journal,

Yerk county f,.rmers may, from all appear·
ances t'bis year, have & profitable tobacco
crop to make up for the very short wheat
crop. This year our tobacco crop promises
to be extraordinarily fine, the very favorable
rains and warm growing weatber , rapidly
developing the crop. There is a large acreage, and all our farmers need do is to take
the utmost care of their crop. keep it clllar of
cut worms, and be particular ·n its harvesting and curing, to have a crop that will
amply repay them.
We have heard of no complaint yet as to
the cut-worm pest being more than usually
troublesome. Favorable weather and the
absence of hail is all that now remains to
give us a splendid crop of tobacco. Nature
has almost finished her work and soon vnll
come the cutting and housing; and with care
to secfire r;ood curing, good color, freeneBB
from rot or shed burning, and finally when
ready to take down and strip and well prepared for the mark~t, there is no reason why
York county tobacco farmers may not be well
satisfied with the season as far as tobacco is
concerned. The cautions suggested above are
necessary to secure the best prices for good
tobacco.
york county h&S. at the least calculation,
frOID 8,000 to 10,u00 acres of the very best
Seed lea'f tobacdt> this year. As a source of
revenue and business, this is an important
crop, not only to tbe farmer, but to all , business interests of city and county. Our banks
will ehare it in larger depoaite, our merchants
in large sales, and the county at large in im-
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proved farms. Let us estimate in figures
Suppoae York county has 10,dOO acres of to·
bacco, that the average yfeld this year should
be put down at 1,500 pound to the acre, we•
have then 15,000,000 pounds. At eay an
average of 8 cents per pound, this crop is
worth ~1,200,000. But there is a general rise
in the price of tobacco, as will be noted in the
tobacco market reports. There is a scarcity
of Southern and Western plug and cut to
bacco leaf, and prices on this variety have
more than doubled. Seed leaf for cigars has
also advanced, and the presumption is that it
will continue to rise. The old leaf will sell
at a profit to the holder, and a well-grown
and finely harvested and cured new crop
must be in demand at little better prices than
last year. Under all these circumstances, we
believe that the value we have placed on the
tobacco crop of York county for 1887 is
not above the mark, while there may be a
train of circumstances which will !(reatly
enhance it and make it possible to yield still
higher figures than we have estimated for it.

-York (Pa.) Dispatch, .Aug. 2_

How Their JJ:fl"orle .&.re Hea;arded,
Louisville Courier-Journal, Aug. 2:-Newe·
papers in the E~Astern States are making a
sad mess of it ia their efforts to explain tlie
causes of the tobacco boom. The New York
Times says that the estimates of Messrs.
Glover & Durrett caused the spurt, and that
after this ·circular was published planters
made up their minds to retrieve the situation
by "plaatior; late in June." As the circular
was not issued ~ntil the middle of July, those
were very sharp flirmers. But " tobacco
must be planted in wet ground," as the Times
~lis us, and as there was not much wet
~~:round hereabout, their "late planting in
June" went by default.
'!'he New York Tribune publishes a table of
price contrasts of Burley and dark tobacco at
different dates, and goes on to say: " The
,;rades covered by these quotations are used
chiefly for export to. Spain, Italy and
ll,raoce." Also, we are informed that after
the foreign contracts were placed on very
low prices "a combination was entered into
by prominent Western ·dealers and grewers
of tobacco to force tobacco up at the expense
of those foreip;n contracting firms." A half
planting was the result, and, the Tribune
says, " it m~Ay easily be seen what a plight
the contractors are in."
.A. I Law .&.bout Tobaeeo 8 - p e.
Mr. Geor.:e Kerckhoff, tobacco merchant,
106 South Charles street, by Benjamin Kurtz
and F . W. Feldner, his counsel. applied
yesterday by petition to Judg" Bond, of the
United States Circuit Court, to pass an order
'requiring Mr. Joseph K. Roberts, the collec·
tor of United States internal revenue for the
district of Maryland, to sbow cause why a
writ of mandamus should no' issue to com·
pel him to deliver to the petitioner the inter·
oal revenue stamps neceeeary under the law
to enable him to sell and remove some 90,000
cigars, valued at about $5,000, manufactured
by J.D. Sauer berg & Co., and now contained
in their factory at 106 South Charles street.
This proceeding ~trew out of the following
circumstances. On the 1st day of April,
1886, Mr. Kerckhoff and John D. Sauerberg
formed a copartnership, under the name of
J. D. Sauerberg & Ce., for the manufacture
and sale of cigars. In the month of February. 1887, the petitioner, in accordance
with the terms of the. articles of covartner·
ship, ~ave notice to Mr. Sauerberg ot his de·
·sire to dissolve the partnership, and Mr.
Sauerber~ thereupon transferred to him io
writ"ing all his interest in the concern, together with the right to wind up lt.e affairs,
and also surrender to him the possession of
factory w.ith its contents. Mr. Kerckhoff ap·
plied to the collector for stamps to enable
him to sell the cigars on hand, aud tendered
payment for them. Upon objectiou. by Mr.
Sauerberg, the collector refused to issue the
stamps to Mr. Kerckhoff upon the ground
that the manufacturer's license issued to J.
D. Sauerberg & Co. in May, 1886, did not dis-
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York (lonn&y Tobacco.

CIGAR FACTORY of the Most Selected Vegas of VUELTA ABAJO.

Leadlna: Bran.. &
lrLOH DE 8EB&8TIAN AZCJ.A.NO.
lrLOR DEL P&H.A.IS01
EL NI.A.G.A.H.&.,
L& IHP081CION,
F.A.NN'Ir• .

Leadloc Branda:

Calle de San Rat"ael No. 116.
HAIIANA., CUBA.

CORTINA, MORA YCA.,

Telefono 1,021.

Calle del Bayo No. ~. Habana, Caba,

COLMEHARES & PRIETO,

.

LEADING BRANDS:

Suarez 68, Habana.

DE CAPOTE, MORA & CO.,

"I I &N0N,,,

HAVANA.

or

SEBASTIAN AZCANO,

' FIG.A..RO '.

FABRICA DE .TABACOS.

CORTINA Y GOMEZ.

TOBACCO BROKERS,
28 Paradise Street1

BELASCOAIN 34, HAVANA, CUBA.

I

NOTICE,-;Establlohed in 1840 by the reliable manufacturer .A.utonlne
with the Honor Prize at the Universal Exhibition of Amsterdam, 1888.

Caroocho

Liverpool.

England.

olose ' the interest of Mr. Kerckhoff in the
firm, but on the contrary showed that J ohn
D. Sauerberg was the sole proprietor of the
concern, and wa!, therefore, the only person
MANUFACTURED BY
under the revenue laws entitled to· pay foo·
and receive the revenue stamps. Th& peti·
tioner contend& that he is not boun\1 by _the
From•the Tobacco .Qf the Finest Yeform of tho license, of which he had no
knowledge at tte time of its issue, and that
gas of the Vuelta .Abajo.
it iS" the plain duty of the collector upon be·
Established
in 1847 at Santiago de las Vegas.
iog satisfied that the petitioner as a matter
of fact and law ·was a partner of the concern ,
at the time of the issue of the license, or
FOR SALE BY
that he is now the succeAsor er liquidating
partner of the same, to deliver to him the
Park & TUford and Acker, Merrall .t; Condit.
New York.
stamps he applied for. The form o£ proce·
dure and the question involved are mterest·
iog and important. Judge Bond signed the
order requiring the collector to show cause and will probably stay; the old taste may at liberty to atlirm or disaffirm any act of the
why the writ of mandamus should not issue never return.
insolvent, The law imposes upon him no
against him M prayed, and set the case• "The present style is, of course, assisted such responsitiility. K ent says the transit ifl
down for hearing Thursday, August 4.- by the cheapness of the Sumatra. There is not ended while the goods are in the hands of
Baltimore Sun.
no limit whatever to 1ts production, as land a carri~r or middleman. A messenger has no
'
is cheap where it is raised and the labor is greater authority than a middleman unless
Tobacco Dnlltn th.e connecllcna valie:r.
that of slaves. Two and a half pounds will the insolvency law expressly declare~ it so.
'l.'he rise of 50 to 100 per cent. in the price wrap a , thousand cigars, all firsts; while it
· th e takes fifteen of Connecticut with some se.
0 f W eA t ern an d S ou th ern 1ea f t o bacco m
-The old idea that mosquitoes dislike toNew York market during the present month conds. It goes everywhere-into Germany, bacco has been exploded by the performances
,-with the end not yet in sight-has had 00 Holland and other continental countries to of this year. He fairly revels in it. When
effect on Connecticut tobacc<l and will prob· which we of the Connecticut valley once the pest first appeared the male guests at
ably have none. Connecticut is used for cigar largely exported. Even our pMt year's crep some of the hotels tried sitting in the hallway
wrappers, while the Western and Southern is alUn the warehouses; there is no demand for the eveoin~. where they blew the air full
leaf is used for plug, fine cut and amok· for it.
of tobacco smoke. This pursuit WBil followed
iog tobacce. It is barely possible there may
"All these facts tend to keep down prices. under great difficulties from the very start,
be a sympathetic rise here as there is some· We do not mind Western competition in ci- for from the way the mosquitoes sniffed the
times in oats _when wheat advances, but gar wrappers; that is slight. And the other tobacco and broke for it those engaged in the
even this is not considered probable by old tobacco is used for purposes with which our experiment became not merely skeptical of
dealers hereabouts. In fact the out.look for product does not compete."
the old saw, but disgusted. Some of the
prices is very discouraging-as much so
The acrear;e in Connecticut this year is up mosquitoes are said to have recovered their
as it was last year. There has, it is a,otici- to ·the average, or so nearly so that no per· lost song under the stimulus of the fragrant
pa$ed. been no marked decrease in acreage of ceptible results will be felt, unless atorm or clouds. Tar oil and pennyroyal-applicacrop in the Connecticut valley, notwithstaod - pole sweat shall injure the crop by the time tions heretofore considered infallible--have
iog ru~ors to that end . There are no accu- it is stripped. In East Hartford, the Wmd· also proved ineffectual against the ravages
rate statistics, but from observation and in- sors and in Suffield, tbe centers of p;rowth of the hungry horde,
·ry the shortage, if there is any, will be hereabouts, the farmers have set out the cus-In Los Andes. Chili. lived a man who
ht.
tomary acreage. The season has been especi·
o increase in price is in sight from a short ally adapted to the crop, and the growth has hated a family that resided near him. When
crop. The farmers, although grumbling at not been more promising in years than it is smallpox appeared in tbe province recently
low prices, cannot forego the pleasure of at present. The Housatonic valley growers, he secretly @btained a number of dried pusand these he placed inside a plug of toraising a crop that will yield them readily 61 so far a.s can be ascertained at presen t , will tules,
bacco, which he threw away in a place where
considerable amount in the aggregate. Some · . have a successful crop.-Hartford (Conn.) the
people )le hated were likely to see it. One .
times they do not get decent prices for their Post, July 29.
of the children picked up the tobacco and
labor, but they live in hopes. Or perhaps
- - -'-- - - gave it to her parents, who made cigarettes
they are like the colored man in Windsor,
Recena Le&al Declalona.
from it and smoked them. A few days after·
who, according to the story told this morn·
Sales-Right to Stop Delivery-Insolvency ward smallpox bmke <-'ut in the heuse, and
ing, when advised to lose no ,more money on -Claim of Assignee.-A merchant in Boston with such virulence that no one of the family
tile poorest of leaf but go into potatoes for sold goOd& to a dealer in Maine, and he escaped. Tbe .criminal. however, was atbis family instead, replied: "Potatoes. boss Y shipped as directed by express, but before the tacked with the disease a few liays afterward
Why, potatoes would disappear very quickly goods reached hil;ll he went into insolvency. and died after confessing his crime.
and I should have no money for my crop." and a messenger of the insolvency court had
-When Abraham Lincoln was:a clerk in a
The presence of a large number of children his property in charge when the express com·
with unbridled appetites made the point of pany brought the ~~:oods to the store. The country store, he said a woman a little bill
reply very sharp, The colored philosopher buyer refused to receive the goods, but the of goods, amounting in value by the reckonpreferr'ed a little ready money to pay his messeo~r accepted them from the can ier, ing to $2 . 06~. He received the money and
taxes and spend as he pleased, to raising paying it the cha1·ges upon them. Before the the woman went a way. In adding the items
proouce that would be eaten up without pe- assignee was appointed the seller demanded of the bill again to make himself sure of corcuniary profit. The application ef the moral the goods from the messenger on the ground rectness, he found that he had taken six and
to the .condition of many Valley farmers is that he had the right to stop the goods in a half cents too much. It was night, b u t
of cour&e strained, but it is suggestiV-e. transit before they were actually delivered in closing and locking the s~ore, he started out
Economist.H have lcmg advised farmers to this case, claimio~ that the messenger had on foot a distance of two or three miles, for
raise general products rather than tobacco. no such interf!llt m the merchandise that he tbe house of his defrauded customer, and,
The appearance of the crop in Connecticut could accept and hold them. The messenger delivering over to her the sum whose possesis excellent. The rains came just in time to refused to surrender the property, and suit sion had so much troubled him, went hom&
do it great good. But there is time enough wae brought for them. The Supreme Court satisfied. This is a very humble incident,
between· now and harvesting for the many of Maine, in deciding this case, Tufts vs: Syl· but it illustrates the man's perfect conscien·
enemies. of the plant te get in their work.
vestcr, in favor of the merchant, by the Chief tiousness, his sensitive honesty, better, per/
" No, I do not look for .a rise in prices," Justice, Peters, said: The goods were sea· haps, than if it had been of greater moment
said a leading dealer this morning. ·• I can sonably stopped in t-cansitu to preserve tho
VALUE OF FOREIGK COlD.
see no reason for one. The fact is, Sumatra seller's lien on them. It is clear that the
ceh~o.
has knocked us out-it might as well be ~d- goods did not go into the buyer's possession.
AustrJa.-Florin
Italy-Lira.... . . . . . . . . 19.b
mitted. I can discover nothing that is goi>~g He refused te receive them. He had a moral de':"· ·· · .. . .. ...or..gull·
...•
45.8 Japa~-Yen... ... .. . .. 99.7
to help us in the recent hearing before the· and legal right to do so. Such do.act is com- Belgium-Franc. ..... . 19.8 .IJber1a-DoUar........ 200
.. . . . . . .. . 96.6 :Meiico -Dollar . • •....
99.8
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury. Burna· mended by jurists and judges. The question, Bolivia-Pe86
Brazil-Mil reis . . . . . . . 54.5 Norway-Crown. • .. Blo8
tra has come into fashion and tbat helps it then, turns upon the right of the meesenger British N. 'AmericaPeru-Sol . . . . . . . .. .. . .
8U
Dollar
. . . . . .. . . • . 100
:Portugal - Milreis ot
wonderfully. Time was fifteen or twenty to accept the goods and terminate the lien of
Ventral Amer.-Peso.. 91.8
1,000 reis ..... .. ...... $1 08
years ago when the 'smoker wouldn't buy, the seller. • We do not find any authority for Chili- Pew, gold. . . . . . 91.2 iRussJct.-Rouble cf tOO
except at a reducti!ln, a cigar light in color it. A bankruptcy messenger acts in a pas·
~:!~~~:.p~~~·:: .::
s!Twt~ hi~~dB~BOi- 73'4
and with a glossy surface. Tastes were cui· sive capacity; is intrusted with no discretion- Egypt-Pound
ot 108
lar. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 100
tivated then, and our Connecticut wrapper ary powers; acts under the mandate of the
pasters . ...... ....... $4 97.4 SpaiD- Peseta of 1110
France- Franc.. . . . . . 19.8
CPDtimee . • ..•••. oo. .
11.8
with its rich color and flavor was greatly in Court. or does certain things particularly Grea.t
Bl'i tain - Pound
Sweden- Crown..... .. . .8
favor. But it is all ohaoged now. Most desc~ibed by the law which creates the office;
s te rlin~·.... ...... . . .. $4 8~" Fwiizerla.nd-Franc .. .
19.3
s~pokers are satisfied if the wrapper is light is mostly a keeper or defender of property, a Greece-Drachma... . . 19.• Tripoll-Mahbub of 20
Empire-Mark.. . 23.8
p1aaters.... ... .... .. 82.8
and smooth and burns white. They do not custodian uo'til an !lssignee comes, and he can Ger.
Holland- Florin or gullTurkey- PJastar .... . .
4.8
care for the flavor all the way up. I don't neither add to nor take from the bankrupt's
der.... ... .. . . . . . . . . .. 38.5 U. S. of ColomblaTndia-Ru
peo
.
...
.
.
...
.
45.84
Peso.........
.......
.
91.8
suppose there would be any good in inatitut- estate. He is to take possession of the
A kilo equals 2.5 pounds, A · p!ennlng equals .2% of one
iog schools to iostru.:t consumers what their "egtate" of the insolvent. These goods had cent.
An English shilling equalio 24.l% c6D<L An lilDcllab
tastes ought to be. The fashion has come not become a part of the estate. He wa.s not penny equals2.ll~ Cents.
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NOTICE TO THE TRADE.

Al'ID

The following Labels and Brands are our eopyrighW

.. CAMaRIDGE,

,06 IIi 408 EAST 69th STREET, NEW YORK.

Lona

Cll& r.:~ Granulated

pro~erty, ~nd we caution Manufacturers and otbele

agamst usmg the same. Infringements will be ~

outed.

Mi:ttwU. A purely orll!inal
Idea. Han:utuctured ot the

SPANISH

moo& ebolce tob&coos.

The Panorama,
Mark Twain,
Andy Jackson
The . Traveler,
Mard No. I,
Seal of Spain.

•• HARVARD,"

TOBACCO

lAVAN!

MARBURG BROS.,

CARL UPMANN,

14&•149 8. chaJ>Je•

GIRL~

sa.,

KAI.TIIIORE, JJitl,

Jeeeph, A. Vega•

•

NEW YORK.

10'1 a.nd ll09 BROADWAY,

Trade Mark.
I

We beg t() ca.ll tb 9 a.t t~ntton or the Trade to our large &S8ortment ot N oveltieg and Specia.lttea ~uitable for Advertts,lng Purposes.

• · Alvarez.

Y. Pendaa,

B. Lozano,

E&T.A.:B~::I.&~E:J:J ::1.867.

LC>.:.iiSA.N'O, PE::N":J:».A.&

lYIANUFT'BS

OF

CC>.,

&,

CIGARS,

CUBAN HAND MADE ONLY.
AJ•o IDJ.portel'• o.t

CXG-.A.:R.S

LE.A.P · TC>B.A.CCO,

&,

HOB ::E"'E.A.E'I.~ &T:R.EET, N'EVV "Yc:>E'I.:&:..

r.

F. :J.W:XR..A.N'X».A. d&:# CO.

:DII:a:a.~ao't'U.rer .-, :J:ZD.por'ter o~ •:a:~.o:&s.era' .A.r't:Lo~ea,

M. A. MONTEJO,

IMPORTERS OF

J . ::EE..A.L:J:»E::N"BE:R.G-,

IMPORTER OJ'

.N"e~

HAVANA TOBACCO.

WHOLESALE WAREROOMS: 371 BROADWAY.
P'AC:I'QRY: 213•229 East 33d Street.

Trade-Marks : "America" &" Flor de 11. A.' It•

Genuine French Briar Pipes,

No. 191 Pearl Street, New York.

Havana. Lea.f Tobacco and Cigars.

Meunted with my new Amberine Mouthpieces, in large To.riety and most tasteful
designs, including many original styJes not shown elst.where.

I '

.A.pp~e~ood

IBIB·IB ::E"'E.A.E'I.~ &T., N'EVV "Y<>R.E&;,
An4 Calaada 4el Mollte 199, Havana.

::E"':Lpea ln all grades at loweot ligures.

The t..ara"e!t and Finest A.ssortment of

EI.A.:R.C>JI!Itil' &, 0 0 .

SMOKERS' ARTICLES

CIGAR MANUFTRS

Of Every Description,

Large ASIIOrtBlent ef "SCREllllE SETS"
NOVELTIES surprisiB&:Iy ori&:inal and unlque.
A

and

ADVERTISING

WALKING STICKS Of'my';."!~e~t':.~:;~elare

CUBAN HAND-M·ADE aTGARS.

1,114-1116 Sansom St.,

.

~

nn"

~ ~t1\\~

.!

f\\\1\\\\\\~~

PBILADELPHll

HAvANA CIGARS.

IJJIPOBTEK OP

Havana & Sumatra Tobacco.
' "; ;:; ; :P; ;:A=C=K; ; E; ;:R; ; ; ; ; ; ;O; ;:F~S; ;:E;: ;E; ;:D: ; ;:; ; ; L; ;:E: :A; :F;.; .;:;i_l j'l I
-

(FOR JOBBING TRADE)

~· A~!:~~~.!?a~.. CO.,

ERNEST FREISE,

Trade

LA JULIA BRAND.
Factory No. 123,

-

THE

"Belc~er" Cigar Cutters

To the Cigar Trade and Public
Generally.
It having come to our notice that some unscru.
pulousaud piratical manu!&eturers have infringed
upon aur celebrated brand ot
r

" OLD VIRGINIA CHEROOTS"
· by slightly changing the name and color of label.
we take this oppertunity of cautioning the public
and trade generally a.galnst buying such goods,
under penalty or law. Our brand Is registered and
protected by l•w. Notice Factory No. 17, 2nd Dist
of Virginia, on each box: also our na.me on label,.
etc.

P. WHITLOCK,

KICHJJIOND, VA.

I

lJJ(ITED STATES INTERN.A.L REVENUE
TAX ON TOBACCO,
Cin.ra, domestic 8Jld impGrted, $3 per M; cigarettee
w&gb.ing not over three lbs perM. 50c per ll; cigarettes and
Jheroots weig"bing over three lbs per )(, sa per M.; m.anulac'iured tobacco and anuJf, 1per poun~ 8e.

OHARGES FOR LIOE!iSES rER ANNUM.
llanulacturers of cigars. ciP:rettes and cheroots, $6; ~

HAVANA- TOBACCO

dealers in leaf tob&ceo, $12.

.

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

Cigars, t;2.fl0 per pound and 25 Per cent. ad valorem. Cfgaro.

ettes same u cigars. including incerna.l tax. Leaf tobacc~l
80 pei- cent. of which is wrappers weighinit more than lw
leaves te the poufrd, 76 cents par peund • if stelllroed, II Qer
pound; a.U othe~ leaf net stemmed, 8:5 cents per pound. TO
bacco ma.nufactrured, 40 cents per pound. Stems, 15 cente
per'JlGUDd. Pipes and pipe bowls. $1.&Upergross, and5 per
eent. ad valorem. Common clay pipes. S5 per . cent. o.d

Yalerem; parts· of pipes, 75 per cent. ad valorem; a.ll smokers' articles, 75 per eent. ad Ta.lorem; snuff-boxes and chewCDc ~o poucees, 35 I ar ce11t. a.d valorem.

<Formerly of 122 Water Street,) .

LEAF TOBACCO,

193 Pearl St., New York~

129 & 131 Crand Street, New York,
P ,\TENTEES AND lHANUFACTll REKS.

FLOR DE ANSELMO ZAMORA
FINE VUEL'l'A ABAJO CIGARS.
NOTICE:-! warn my old customers not to use any cigars but under the
No. 89, as my name baA been used to sell spurioUB cigars.

.A.. .:.iiSA.:J.W:C>R.A.,
P.O. Box 134.

~E'Y

'"tlU

EST,

E"~.A..

PUETZ'

i PBERLBSS f

·Plug Tobacco Machine~

Our latest sample collection just issued, contains:

IVY GREEN.
• PRETTY .PEGGY.
LA REGENCIA.
SHIFT BOSS.
MECHANICS' CHOICE.
HENDRICK HUDSO~.
PEARL OF CUBA.
MEDORA.
LA GRAN BRETANA.

TILLMAN PUET%, Jr.,
Sole lnvent:.or anc,t P atentee,

ST. LOBIS, Mo.
Ttp.is machine possesses eminent advantages
worthy the consideration flf any enterprising
tobacco manufacturer. viz.: -1. Labor savioe1.

~e~t~p~itbant.A~~~~:;r:;u~~hfr~rwa;rk:.

6. Increased· oa.tput oopaclty, particularly in
small work, as it su.bdivides the lump in process as it passes through the machine. 6. Au·
toma.tic delivery o.f the lumps ou Wrapper
table, thus saving time and precludin~ accident. 7. Its adaptability to any kind of wOl'k,
large or small, thick or thin; and its easy al·
jus1ment for different kinds of work.
Circula.m sh9wing wh6re these machines are ·
~~:r"!::t.u~ as well as photographs, aent w?en

-A man who had occasionally won small
sums of money by betting on his ability to
swallow a chew of tobacco without suffering
a.ny inc)nvenience therefrom was recently made
the victim of a very mean trick. He was induced ·to attempt the feat with a lump of tobacco that had surreptitiously been soaked in
Cincinnati whiskey. He lost all the money he
had and was made sick for two days.-Chwago
Tribune

IMPORT DUTlli:S ON TOBACCO.

Estrella 63,
HAVANA.

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

u!'acturers of tobacco and sH.tiif, $6; dealersJn m&DUlactUNK

ot tol>acco, $2.40;

Y.Gne..._.

172 Water Street~
NEW YORK.

When, durmg the heated term, one who
has been exposed to the sun's heated ray s
begins to suffer from headache, giddiness,
nausea and disturbnnce of sight, accompanied with sudden and great prostration
of the physical forces, sunstroke is probably
imminent. If such a one will take time by
the forelock and immediately re~ire to a cool
ple.c3, making use of .some simple restore. ·
ti vBs, such as aromatic ammonia. etc., he
may be spared fur ther trouble, but if he
persists with his buiiue9s he will doubtless
eoon become v.;ry ill, which illness usually
takes the form of heat exhaustion, heat
apoplexy or genuine sunstroke, the thermic
fever or'some writers.
Those who are exhausted by the heat have
a cool, moist skin, a rapid, weak pwlse and
respiration movement and the pupil is dilated. In fact, the symptoms are those of
cC~llapse.
These patients will probably t·ecover promptly, an event which may be
hastene i by the use of a tonic and restorative treatment.
Those who suffer from heat apoplexy fre quently become unconscious at the outset.
The heart and breathing apparatus ia not
markedly disturbed and tile pupil may be
normal, but the unconsciousness deepens and
the case runs on to a fatal terminiltton. An
artery has betln broken in the brain, and the
poured out blood pressing on the nerve centers b:ings abeut the fatal eveut. A treatment calculated to draw the blood from the
brain to the extremities-hot foot baths,
bleeding, etc., promises to be the most useful
in such cases.
'
The thermic fever patient is unconscious
and convulsed, and his body temperature
may be 108 or 110 degrees F., that is, ten degrees above normal. The skin of this patient
feels as though it would burn your hand
when laid thereon. In this case the thorough
and prompt application of cold is needad .
Ice to the head and cold water to the body
generally ~ill be 'in oter. Medical ad Yice
should be promptly ha in either of the two
cases last referred to. Complete recovery
(rem sunstroke is rare, the brain being permanestly crippled in many cases. Resi' d ence in a co Ill climlue affords some hope
tor such patients.-Philadelphia Times.

ANUFACTURE1J BY

long Havana Filled Five Cent Cigar.

Packers and Importers of

When Sunatroke J• Jm.mtnent.

P.WMLTLDtiK;:'RICHMDND.VAa

''Baron's Seal''
GUERRA HERMANOS,

WARRANTED PURE AND FREE FROM ARTIFICIAL FLAVO_R.

--

C~Jebl"ated

P. Gw.erra • .

t'

N'C>T:J:O:EJ.

·:S.A.LT:J:nii:<>R.D, nll:d.

M:aautaetn.ren eC the
Mark_

:&:.E"V' ~EST, ::&"'1&.
New York O&loe- No. 97 MAIDEN . LANE.

No. 142 WATER. .STREE.T , NEW YORK.

FACTORIES :-Nos.ll and 296, District M&l'J'J.aae.

• This set has tl< o poptdar Ca.·cl Top.

All inquiries a.s to the above will receive "'
prompt attention, eiLher in person or by CDrr&spondenoo, from
.

HENRY U. FRANKEL,
SOI.B A.GBNT IN THB UNITBD STATES AND CANADA,

161 Third Street, Louisville," Ky.

WE BEG TO CALL THE ATTENTIO!j[ OF
PROP~RB

OF THE

FOLLO~G

•• 1~""'
,......,.
~-• ..... """"
........-

POPULAR BRANDS:

II ·

:arand..~'

Plor de Pa)aiiCo, nontlceUo, '!eno, Gauntlet:. Three Klnae, Boot .J"aek. CJibnax, Cracker, Oriental,
T.rto, Nickel Plate, Nordeek, Qnee&l . Bee, Ivory, Nix, GoJden Brand, ecc.-, etc.

lI

liQUORICE PASTE !
The undersigned continues to sell Pure Turkish
Llquorl.ce Paste under the accompanying brand as man•
ufacture<ll by MacAndrews 6. Forbes, of Smyma and
Newark. Apply to •.

I

'·

James C. McAndrew,
. . . . . . . DD4er the L a - el . . .
11al&ed ll&a&e..

55 Water Street. New York,
ao1e

A~te:a.t

~or

'the

U:a.:l'tecl

&'tA..._

FROM

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS
to the deshable qualities of VASELINE as eompared with Olive•. Sesame and
othar oils. These advantages are:
·
'
let. Entire freedom from rancidity, no matter what temper-ature or manipulation it is subjected to.
·
, 2d. The superior finish and protection it gives the wrapper.
3d. The .framee. sheets and m <mlds are aiways clean, sweet, and not subject to oxidation or rust, from accumulations of fiecaying vegetable
matter.
4th. Absolute purity .and uniformity @:Uaranteed hy us.
Our price is 16 cents per pound nett, put up in fifty-pound tins, packed
for shipment, two tins in a case, freight paid by us.
Orders may be sent to us direct in New York, or tht'ough our Wester.n
agent,

Mr. Henry U. Frankel, 161 Third St., Louisville, Ky. 9
who will also fill urgent orders from stock kept by him

fo~

that

pu~pose.

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.,

-----

SOLE JJIA.NUI', ACTURERS,

"'o. 24 &'!'ATE STREET, NEW YORK •

WITSCH & SCHMITT,
94 Bo"'JV'ery, Ne"'JV' York.

i
• La Beata, * La Suprema, * i
----·---

~

~

·:!:·La Fama, ·:!:· La Serena,·:!: .,

1 ~ ;j; LOLA,, SALLY* ELMA *GARMl;j; i
~
· S~
!

!

.!

.

121$.,_,.._...~~~~-v.~~. ~~-~

TD.E TOBACCO LEAF.
_ . ,.. c. Lln•e,

F . W. Coalllln,

(], (], HamlUon,

F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON & CO. _

Storage &Tobacco Inspection
A..d...-ancew oa Stor•ce H ecelp'• of ltlerchandJae a SpeclaUy.

Cold Storage Warehous.:~s for Tobacco
ST. IOHN'S P,\RK, N, Y,
40& ..11: 488 Eaot 11• lit,, N, Y,

&

Y.

v.

41: &

EDGERTON', 'Vt'IS,
L.&N'OA.STBH, PENN,

THEBESTALL .,T OBAOOOCIGARETTE

Heyman Bros. & Lowenstein,

DEPOT AND ACENCY
OF THE biA.NUFACTURES OF

"BETWEEN THE ACTS." &.\f,&AIL&AX.

~UFAC'l'DREB.S OF CIGARS.
424 to 432 East Fifty.. nlnth St., New York.
:IP'ao1:or7 as. 8rc1. Oo11. D:L.1:.

The above Brand

ot HAVANA TOBACCO CIGARETTES made only by

EI.A..X.T:J::aii:O~:m,

T~O~A.S ~- ~A.LL,
Nos. 209-21 I East 37th Street., New York.

-•T-

254 & 256 Canal St.,

.. .

TO CIGAR

..

-ALSo-

Corner of Elm St.,

••

N'o"'I::V 'York..

IIANUFACTUB.ER' OF FINE CIGARS.

FIRST•CLASS WAREHOUSES:
!!. R. Depot, St• .Jolla'• Park,
1 TS, J 80, 181, 184 k 1 ~~~ P earl Street aad 142 Water Stroot,
. 408, 408 k 410 - • t Tlllrt7•t!llr• Stroot.

WI$E & BENDHEIM,

E•"taloU•hod. 1836.

AGENTS.

Prlncl~tal Ofllce, 142 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
CJer.

w.

SOUTHERN &WESTERN TOBACCO.

Le••• ••• N. Prhae• 8&a.,. Lanea•ter, Pa.

BJNiiEHTON', WIS.
BRAJrCHE.-PHILADEL.BIA.-A. R. FOUGERAY, 63 North F ront Street. LAN•
41A.STBB, P a,- ir. R. TROST, 118 S. Queeo Street; GEO. FOR.REST, 107 N. Queen Street. BAa'l•
-aD,-Cono.-11. F. HURLBURT,II'>I8tole8treet. SUFPIELD, Cooa,- EDWA.RD AUSTIN.
HA'I'PIELD, fta.,---.1 . .t: P. CARL. OIN'tJINN.&TJ, 0,-W. W. HALES, D Frool B'Net.
.4TTON, -0 ,-H. C. W, GROSSE aod W . W . .HALES, !5 South Jelrol'80n Street. ELIIIIIl.&,
•• T, W. H. LO..-.LL. ' "BJNiiEHTON 0 Wte.-T. B. EAitLE.
.
. ..-.N'& aii8(JHEB,

.JOHN' T. BBidoOB,

COMMTSSION

Fino C~rn, MERCHANTS,
18 Broadway,
New York.

sr.

ao.

~s. E•X::N"YE'H ~
-re>B.A.OOC> ZN"SPEOTC>R.S.
STORACE.
J.-&8 "'gV' a1:er 11!1 "troe1:. lSI o "'I::V ""F' o r k .
..... OOURTRY BAKPLIR& PROMPTLY ATTUDED TO • ...a
aB.A.:NCBES-L.&N0.&8TBH, Pa,1 F. ~CHROEDER. 91 North Queeu ot,; J. C. IRVIN, 2ll8
1ilrlh llary st. CONNECT ICUT 1 F. SlSSuN,IN5 !late ot., Hartford; C. E. GRIFFING, Daobury;
1\ If• • ALL, New lllilford. BDGI!HTON, Wlo, 1 C. L. CULTON , D.t. TTON, 8, 1 W. T.
DAVIS, 194 Sceors Et. B.t.. LTIMOHE, ftd. 1 ED. WISCHMEYER .t: CO. , Zl Bou~h Cal veri ot.

THOMPSON, MOORE & CO.,

Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco for Expon,

B!;r~.

. Aod Dealers I n )

T. H. MESSENGER &CO .. SANCHEZ & CO.
Dll'OM'Dil -'.ND DtiLEB8 Dl

--

Jl[arkelo,

.Ja1ue• llruaeel.

169 Front Street, New York.

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,
7 7 :ll"ro:u.1: B1:ree1:• :Dil'e"'I::V ""F'ork..

,factory No.

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS,
!l~aotaetarer•

ot

s. 3d oisr.

BS:A.B.TIN & EIJI.OADHUB.ST,

.Christian Jensen.
fROPRIETOR.

TOBACCOS FOR EXPORT,

34 I to 351_ East 73d Street,
:Dii'EI~

195 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

-----~ -~:m!:.!!'!;~:S:,S
A.ad Importer •i

JO~N"

IMPROVED 'TOBACCO GRANULATOR
Paleo&ed Nove•ber

~,

HENRY SIEBERT,
Tobacco and Ceneral

Commission ~1erchant,

-OF-

CIGA R S .

78 .. 80 Broad Street.
..N':J!I"'gV' TOR.:&:..

a

EJIIL A. S'l'OPPEL.

Co.,

TOBACCO BROKER,

IMPORTERS OF HA VA .NA

1880.

O'V'er 4.8 :D«ach.:l.:a.e• :l.:u. 'C'•e.

o.r

.&l't.B PA.C KJAll

"o. 24 Beaver Street,

_

S e e d Lea.£" Tc::»ba.ccc:.,

(Sole .&cent Rlr B e , _ OIIBNBBII'IWB. .. CO.)
S.l, W IU.ILL 1 ,
PA.CJTOHT 1
._l!d.&.Tenue,

II'JIEAYER ST., lfli'Y. .

_

John Brand

:A.~T'S

B.

Tobacco Brotur,

Manufacturer

NEW YORK.

GERMAN OIGAB IIOLDS,
311 & 313 E. lith St.,

.JOBll cArrua,

NEW YORK

334 East 63d Street,

""F'O~:&:..

Tabacoe Exclusivamente para Exportacion.

. Cigar Boxes,

..N':J!I"'gV' v o n : & : . •

VALIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY.'

,

Factory No. I 030, 3d District.

~

B4 Broad. &1i••

Nos. 423, 425, 427,- 429 East 63d St.,

OIG-...&RS.

• JIPOHT OB.EKS FOa PLUG T&BA.OOO PHOI!IPTLT FILLED.

L, Hahn.

CIGAR MA.NUF ACTURERS,

Established 1836.

G-~~:D!VER.

w.

HAHN, BRUSSEL & 00.,

•.tHE VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY.

:as:.

:NEW YORK.

JAMES G. OSBORNE,
TOBAGCO BROKER1

NEW YORK.

LEAF TOBACCO,

••• IIU.IDEN LANE, NBW .lOS&.

r...t ~Ill Baleo aad :llogsheads .(fy ~

18 & 20 Broadway,

o. Box suo,

70th St. & I st Ave.,

Vuelta Abajo

LICOHICE PAS.,E,

WELLES BUILDING,

P,

IIIIPOHT.EHS OF

Leaf Tobacco, Cigars.

G. REUSENS,

Leaf .Tobacco,

WORKS PERJ;EOT,

WORKS PERFECT·

83 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

tii"A.S.

SAWYER, WALLACE &CO.

lWantdBetiD'eft of

60 to 1>4 .Fenn07lvanla A••·}
EI1Z111:l:r.a.. N". V'.

316 to 321 E. lith St.·

:Dil'e"'IV Voork..

-(W"ICESr.

126 Kolden Lome,

j

J

FI~OIG-ARS

FERDINAND DZIUBA,

l ..N'"o"'I::V "2'"erk.O:I."ty .

\\~\\1 fi).~~F!A!~CTOHy_

LEVY , BROTHERS,

..N':m"'gV' von:&:..

TOBACCO

Commission Merchant,
78 A 80 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.

P.O. Boot 199.

Cor. AVENUE C &. 13th ST., NEW YORK.

M. GREENSPECHT,

•

Packer of Leaf Tobacco,
191 Pearl Street, New York.

PERFECTION STEAM DRYER.
Cylinder of Dryer is 3 Feet Diameter and 15 Feet Long.
Patented lul7 28,

ELIAS BACH ·& SON,

18 8~ .

O...,..or 10 :all:'ach.:l.:a.e• :l.:a. 'C'•o.

PACKERS OF'

223, 225, 227 ·a. 229 Ea&t

A. PERSON. HARBDIA.N & COot

7~rd

St., New York.

Factory No. 160, Third District.

-AUGUSTUS TREADWELL.-

~ Tobacco Bagging~

Eow.t.RD RooENW.o.w,

ts.u c R.ooEI<wALD,

_Hmy Boa•onr.lLD,

Leaf Tobacco,
166 Water ~t., New York.

SmllmND Ros•NwALD.

l

EI.J.J.S

SPINGJ..aN,

=a

s..

~--BPIIIII.....,

-

E.SPINGAKN &Co.

'I
Seed..JeafTobacco
5 Burling Slip,
New York.
Packers &BIJJ~rtor~ ~f T~bacc~, Chas.
F. Tac., Son,

IBIT.&TION ' 8PANI8B LINEN A.ND FA.N CT STRIPED COTTON' GOOH
FOR PUTTING UP S!IIOB.ING TOB.&OOO.

I E. ROSENWALD &

4117 db 4.68 Elroo:o1o &1:ree1: • ..N'e"'I::V Vozok..

"IIIPORTERS OF

BRO.

Havana and Sumatra,
.

.

AND PACI!JmS OF

w!t:s"

146 WATER STRF.ET, NEW YORK.

DRYER.

Importers of Spanish

BANN"
E
R
TOBACCO
COMPANY
.LEAFDW
TOBACCO,
53, 55, 57 59 LARNED STREET, cor. Randolph. DETROIT,
&

184 Front St., New York.

1

1haofaetorero oCtile

E. M. CRAWFORD &SON,

Celebrale~

Bann.~!"t!!~~~1:~ !:!~e Cut LelaMPOfBTJ!.RSTAoND bDJIIA.BLDI!CINCO
"OHIO" Smok:bo11: Tobaooo, ef Fbt.e VlrJI:brla Leaf.
SAM. B. SCOTT ancl BE:N, BAXTO:N CiJran,

18-36 HAMPDEN ST., SPRINCFIELD, MASS.

WDI, H. T em, Pres • • • B. !liiii•, Vke-Pres. Beuj. F. Haxton, Boo. and Gen'llllaDager,
1!1. W. V·EN.&DLE,

0,

R.:J:O:EE:aii:CU!II'D• 'V.A. ••

SOLB PBOPBIETOH8 OP THE

~ ~ll!:i

French Cigarette Paper,
4LIIO SOLE .AGENTS FOB 'I'IIB Uo II. £ND Cl.&NA.D.& OP THE
I

GA.1VJ:B:I:ER. CLAY AND BRIAR PIPES.
O:l.saro"t1:o• P a p e r • :l.:u. R.ea:D1-.

House I n Paris: 17 Rue 'Beranger.

1¥1. LINDBEIM,

LEAF TOBACCO,
191 Pearl Stz=eet. New York.

-

168 Water St., New York.
••

Oppenheimer,

Factor7:-1 9 8eeo•nd Dlotrlet, V-trpala,
Manufacture and o!hr to the Trade the toll&wlng Celebrated Branda oC

FINE BRIGHT NAVIES, .TWIST, CIJILS,
Light Pressed and Smoking Tobaccos.

E.(], VEIUDLE.

'
•

S.!!=!!:=!!~!.~!B!~o. Le·af ·T
...ol•rb..acco

J -. B. Pace Tobacco Co.,
·DA.NIIP4CTVBERS

,

.

PLUG GHEWING and

.

Please send for Circular• and References.
JOHN B. ADT, Manufacturer: and Patentee,
~D.

DAVID G. HIRSH &. CO.. A. LOWENSOHN
·

f

1m

r.:vl%~:;.;;:· ~ ~ ~

: ·: :

BLUE JEANS,

TRUE BLUE,

Blad: Goods of eacll of above gradeo, A.lao a g.-t 1'Ufet7 of n.., 4!1oeo18 ~ eopea1a11r 111
Soutbern trUe, under ~e foH.owiilg popular bl"ILIKI8:•

Nes. 3:W, 334, 336, 338, :UO & :U!I North Holliday Street,

Paeker• oC

TOBACCOS:

NIMROD, IIIabo~any Na'VJ', In a.U A7leo. Slllooth ..... ~ aad ~ 1'1111&
:4~~':loaG~ .. ···~ht N'...,,., :
:
,
•
..

BefereDeeii-G. W. G.liL & AX, 4 l'Iaehlu ea, llaUhoore"' Md.
JF, W, FELGI!IEH k SON, _B altimore, Md.
Wft, 8, B.ll!IB.&-LL k (]0,, Roebeoter, N', Y,

B.A.LT:J:::a&:C>R.El,

SMOK~NG

LIVB OAK,

Th.!~~~~!~~!~

for

e.

l38 Wa\ar St., New York.

I~ H"lrSCh, v·tc.onus
t •
& co.

LB.AP TOBACCO

I

CHANCER,

t~~~~f1 ~rt;M~n~~u:- Go!_!~~-~!~~~ J69 WATfR ST., NEW YORK.

v.~rgr~Kty:~:'&!::;.;lal.ug~ro~1!~.~~~·;~:o~A~~~,s~Tt!r~~~&~·lo~

.

'

Citz, '\\ M SEEAR, . Charleston, S. C. ; P. H. EUBA.t"lK, 78 South ATenue., Atla.nt&, Ga.; E. J:L. FERGU..
~0~ Jackson, lWss.; S. Q. SEVIII:K, Little Rock, Ark. ; l". H . CllRISTIA.N, Galv-n, Tex.; J . T.

JOS LEDERMAN &SONS
•

t

;~Jnfsi~;; TD~3§!~!~s, !r"i:~i~j:k~~;;;~~~ uAfniOBACco;
Ill Pearl St., New York.

LO"UX&

~t7swacerst.>

xEw YoRx.

o-:E&.A.PF.

Tobacco Commission Merchant
6 FElnchurch Buildings, London. E. C.• England.
--... -· -·---- ·- -

P.A.~ous

''SPEAR. HEAD''

140 MAIDEN LANE,

Bet. Water .t Front Streoto,

:NEW YOB.K.,

TO.B .A.CCO LEAF.

AUG. 6.

I,

SDION ~aa,

I

H·D &Y OnZN.-_

'

S. OTTENBERG & BROS •.

Factory No. 278, 3d Oist., N. Y.

FINE CIGARS,

lllaa•ftl.et•rel'• er the Celeltrated Brand•
of Cf&lll"11l

M. H. LEVIN,
IMPORTER

OF

HAVANA,

AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OJ'

LEAF TOB·ACC D.
• Gor. Wall and Pearl Sts., New Yort.

lannfattnrors of Gi~ars,

~

0 , I5J.t

.

·
'f of~•
Bowery, fie~

Stree~

... lSO _Pearl

s um a t r a

-OF-

d3

A .• W

·

CO.,

&Dtle FMlohD"ll,. B..ndlD~

;· L~ GERSHEL & BRO.,
A~ DEALERS IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
I 9 I PEARL' S T,'

•

•

Lo.tdoa. & C- Ea!rla..a.

•

c.

1'1'8 WATER. ST., JI'EW YOKK.

195 Pearl st., New York.

·

Havana and Seed

TorJa.

s._:aa.r:D.eu,
.A.~~ :N .A.

SEED LEAF

Oflloe:

0, Z, VOOR.BlJR.GWAL 288,

Amsterdam ' Holland •

~~..!'2.~I!~!!!'coHhe

oa

purehaoe of" SuJDatra and .JaY& Tohaeee
the. Duleh ftlar,kelo,
Reference! H.<le Mazlere, Esq., 41 Bread &

P. 0 . Box 214, New York.

----------

1

.;,;.;.;..;;.;,;;.;;;.;.:.;;,;;,;;..:.;;;;::..,..__ _ _ __

'

JIDperten

of

r·

Havana Tobacco,
224· 226 Pearl Street, New York.

336; 338, 340 & 342 East 38t h Street.

.JOS, S, G.I.NS,

"TOB.Ji:J;.

SC:HLOSSER & CO.,
_

ll!ill"te&D1 o r &a11.

s~e·~~p~~af, HAVANA LHAF TOBACCO

J,ACOBY & BOOKIIAN,
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,
.NE~

B.a~e•,

liiAJI'lJF.A.CTlJR.EKB OF FIJI'E

Cnban Han~ -Ma~e C~ars~

Have Removed to
71 Ne-ogv &"tree"t, N'e""VV 'York..

·

.s...:LV:o

206 Pearl street, New Yoi'IE.

MIA X G.I.NS,

GANS BROS. &
-r ·

oxo-.&.R.a,.

BEYER ROSENTH.I. ....

ROSENTHAL~

Paeken of aa4 Dealer• Ja

•

Domestic antl Snanish Leaf Tobacco.
:L"Q"o. :J.GO "VU"a1:er B1:ree1:, :N e~ Y o r k .

BRINKOP'S

SINGLE PLUG ·MACHINE.
Patantad {llnlle d saaaea,
.Jaa,
u

u

Cana4a,

l!l:ay S1_,1811~
31, 18tiZ.
I

•j

•

Factory No. 26, 3rd District,
BT.I.TE ep NEW YORK,

I

J

I

JIO. W. LOVB.

~

TO~ACCO,

RE=tGHT
BROKERS,

43 Exchange Place, NEW YOB.L

Paoker - d Dealer in
I

FANTASCA HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY.

G. HARKEM'A,

[eaflobaccos !
t43 WATER ST.,

'•OU I..STON. LanCASter, Pa. .

FRED. SOHULZ, G. f,ERNANDEZ & GO.

175 Pearl Street, New York.

Lar~r;e A 8 o1'tJaeate Alwayo on Haa.i.

Ooea:n.

P. 0. Box 3,15,~ .

" DE CAPO" CIGAR FACTORY

'CUPID CISAR FAClORY.

DAVIDSON BROTHERS,

~

FORWARDING TOBACCO A SPECIALTY.

SUMATRA and .JAVA
SUMATRA TOBACCOI ' TOBA.COO, .

·

LEAF T0BACC0J

··LH.i<.u&".L O~.May""braz:~ds. New York.a.udBavana,u

K t:'"y \\est, Fld. ; 8TltAU8.~.. hROS

Lto~e•1:

H. DUYS, ]R.,

F • .HAYE,
Agent for Amsterdam Firms in

SampleBoom8: BrakkeGroud.' Bee to

ot

~an<.

•

Bremen, Germany. ·

New York,

COMMISSION MERCHANT

..Jet-.Jt~: uersor

Hnvau A C

.

LUKWEL & TIELE,
G. REISMANN, SWORN TOBAGGO BROKER Sworn Tobacco Brokers_. .

H

~

H. W. STOVER & CO.,.

lve. Dand lOth St.. New York

:L"Q"e._

"E''OOte ~ #"«0
V
•
.

~~ ~

AG"&JI'CIJ:S- McCOY & CO., New York ; LANDAUER & KAIM, Medi11m Grade Cigan. York; M. W. PRAGER, Manufacturer of Cheroots, New York; GARCIA & VEGA, (formerly Gan::i&•
..ovnz.
·La Duqueaita. " tt.nd
.. ue
l t:>l : ~lJ · • 1\o. lliO; TOt.EDO ~ O ~ LEON. m uu fac turt>rJO: or Exclusively Spamsh l:laod-M..de C._.

I 05 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

CJ GARS,

Keu!llaldenLane,

•

co., SUI!Tll & JAVA TOBACCO;

A. MD!~~!!~

P"':J'C~&.

125 MAIDEN LANE; NEW YORL

LOUIS . GRAFF, SOLE AGENT,

309 E. 59th St, New Ynrk. ·

_,..

178 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

TOBACCO & CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENCJ,.
.

PR.O~EXN'

CIGARS,

~

-

YORE.

. G-"':J'STA.'V

T oh ac c o

.

Manufac ture r• of

J.ncl Ileeler Ia aH KlDd8

P1a.

Pearl St., NEW

NEW YORK •

A. Lichtensteio. Son &Co.,

rt.3=:1ft:

Seed Leaf Tobac.c o,. ·

445·447 E. Tenth· Street,

.A.rnbe1:11U.o :Eito11a:nd,

PA CKERS

"GV"e•~.

noar

·

•

.I.ND P.I.CKEH OP

lllANUFACTURERS OF

:K.ey

I

246 Pearl and 20 Cliff Streets, New York.

IMPORTER OF HAVANA,

:O:.A.vAN'~ CXG.A.R.S.
2 BlJRLIIIG SLIP,

T~b~

Seed Lea£

FERD. HIRSCH.

:lr'ao~ory,

P .I.«JKEJlS OP

FRA.NK PULVER.

CELESTINO PALACIO &CO.,

Oflloe:

.I.N D

New York.

CELI!l8.TINO PALACIO,

STEPHEN G. CONDIT,

\\.... MENDEL & 890

.,

·IHAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.I .

Queen Elizabeth,
Queen of Scots,
La Flor de Cubanas,
Coeur de Lion,
Champion,
The Sweetest Thing on Hand.
Romeo,
Royal Eagle,
The Fern.

~ava:na.

Xm.por"ters o:r

-Uil'OB~

liiANUFAC'l'URERS OF

340·342 E. 23d St., New York.

'W1W:. EGI-0-EI:EC.T . &; CJC»..

Antonio Gonzalez,
o•-

B.EBIU!f O"l"l!D"'BBRO.

l• ·.

S. E. cor. First Ava. & 74th St.

~------------- · ~

P~:rcl.. C>p~J::i.e:I.ZI:1e:r,
IMPORTER. OF

HAVAN:A LEA.F Tobacco
11D l!IIE&1de:n. Lta.:u.e,

1Ve~

"York.

NEW YORK CITY.

...
SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

•

FOOT POWER..

STEAK POWER..

Will m ake plugs of all sizes, from 1 to 4 inches wide aad from 4 to 12 Inches ' - :. - IUiil'1
cbea.~r th&n &Dy"_otiler machine in the market, and is now in U&e 1.n over one bundretl of the ~ ·
factories ·In the Vnlted f!tateo. C<>rreopondence solicited. Address
.

J, H. BRIJI'KOP, Qulney• IIHa..-,

~.,

155 WATER sTREET,
11-r Mlalden Lane,
JI'EW YOKK,

s.TOssm &,soNS.
PACUBS OJ'

seed Lear.

CJ:ELEI 'VVXl."'J"Go TO:&.A.OOO.

AND IHPOR'l'EIIS C1l1

.

.H.!,YJI~!,~~~~· II And~:'::~..~!.~~!!!~--~~
E•. & c~, FRLEND & co.,

I'Onwara; 'Gold Shiold,' ·s~Ior's Holaco' &'Rilvor Shiold.'
Manufactory &Salesroom cor Avenue D&I Oth St New York.

ImpolOter.: . . . Deale... in

t EAF QB ACG0
Gns. Fie. MAIDEi:N

LANE,

'

. ~;:::,,F;~:';',!',;. J a } NEW YORK.
_

·

.A.HXER & DEBLS,

l:Hlp

D&M.
T ·EO
RS BIN

•

190 PIEAR L STREETt

ro=rt=·}
NEW YORK.
IL KOENIG &; CO.,
~bUilla.m

~ .A.X..Lt

a

·. -~all,

BT:R.EIET. :LV:BI"VU" "YC>:R.:K.
IOC>auD1erOli.:Al. P~o~ory, :BronJIE.1y:u.,
T.

lSI o. 101

pLuG

!CCO . .

,

'

. .
' 11AA~n~

plio

"!

F.I.NCY

m-.

the toHowtnrr ee••brated .Brand• .. ,

DA.~N~~.A. c c

C> •

.R'J:EJ:E"'T"C'JSrE, YA NC Y BRIGHT N.I.YI.Bll ;
FX.."C'&EE. STA. N D.I.BD BRIGHT N.I.VIES J
~.A.XX..O:R.'S O:EEOXO:JD, ST.I. II'D.I.RD D.I.Jli N.I.VIBS.
rue reputulon of these goodllla y orl<i·wlde, and ~he Increasing sales of them Ia proof ot tllelr merllil

iF a£wARE oF IMITATioNs.

· Our Trade·.Mark 'D-L is Embossed oa Every t'lu~.

BmA JBD ·mu LRAI - - - - - - r

~

JOHN P. GOELZ &CO.,
l\IANUFACTUREBS OF

J.
.

q. FLINT, Jr.,
l11aaa:racture r o f'

C1:GAB·S, FINE CU_I D-CHEWING
213 to 299 W eot Water Street.
Second W a.rd Bank Building.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

THE PEASE

Smoking Tobacco,

F. ~~!:.~~~RD.}

.

Milwaukee, Wis.

TOBA.CC~

CUTTING MACHINE.

THE JOHN-H. McGOWAN COMP-ANY
- - . ,.
.

Cincinnati, 0., W.
This Cut shows our

BRANCH OFFICE : - No. U CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON.

Brooks' Patont Gross Holo Loan Boals

oroa!a.eoo•.

<10
WITH Jl U SSI.I. HEMIP C OB.A···
'l'he 'eAFBST a zul II!Nl' CORDING SEAL r n 1 CORD f or
....,. contalnlnll" Cigars ""<tTobacco, etc.• l ot ol!ered. to
Our <.koY Hole Wire Lead Seals are I• D.Se by most
ot
ruuk Lines, p rominen t Railroad Freight::;: ..11es aDd Ex·
press Companies throughout the country.
WheD cases a re sealed with these seal1, r a.f.lroa6.s carry t hem
u &st-clasa !relgl>.t, laste&d ot d ouble llrat-<:lass as is done wh on

226 PEARl ST., NEW YORK.

-

CAPIT.Ol f!JGAil FACTORY
111, SILVER.THAlJ & CO ..

With Patent Retaining Lock for
retaining the pNssure.
We control all Patents for
bacco f rom
-

!'&tented t lllareh 80. 1671\.

E.

f October lb. lo71S..

J. BROOKS & CO.,

51 DEY STREET, NEW YORK, .

PRAGUE & MATSON,

MANUEL ALVAREZ, LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS & REHANDLERS,
ILulufactDrer of

CXN'CXN":N.A.TX, 0 .

'

213 Pearl Street, New York.

!0: -

.H¥DRAULIC PUMPS.
- :e :-

805•311 E. 71st St. New York.

EX«::L VSI VELY•

PressiBg~

BOTH ENDI!t

M a n ntacto r e .r• o f

r-

a. A.

A . R. FOUCERAY,

L. C. SCHEFFEV: &. CO.,

1" obacco Ins p ector.

Cigar Manufacturers' Agents,

Appointed by the Philadelphla Board of Trade.

?3 N , F r o nt St. , P blla4elphta, Pa.

L OUIS VILL E , KY,

Mould Presses
--:0 :-

Moulds, HYDRAULIC and W1lllit
Boxin g P resses, Bands and Segments, Steel Finisher
P late!! and Tins,
H AND ancl POWER.

.,WRINGER S~ ?
for Catalogue. P LEM!E W:w:tlr
OUR ADDRESS P L AIN, and reiar' flp
this paper in addressing us.
·

THE TOBACCO I ....E.L~F.

10
.l!.btla<lle.lpbia Ad vertisem.eDta.

8altimor~

I. L.

Adverti$emea.ta.

a-e.......

AUG. 6

& CO., W. G. MEIER & CO .

DUNLAP

to Jno, B. Clanet lc Co.

CINCINNATI, 0.,

'I

HmsDJ,LJ: Slll'l'l!, E. H. SJom, ENos-

JYianufae&urera of

R. MEIER &

NAVY TOBACCO,

CINCINNATI. 0,
.

&nd Aa:ent• for Prominent Vlrglala
ManuJ"ac&urer• of'

HAVANA AND ,SUMATRA,

from East, West &Sonth.

LOUISVILLE, K7.

co.,

HINSDAlE SMITH &CO ••
(ESTABLISHED 1840.)
Packen

and .Jobbeno of

tEA F ToBAcco. Gonnocticnt Sood-IoafTobacco

Twist & Plug Tobaccos.

i_

-AND-

JOHN

E. P!:wrncs,

JAHBS

0.

IMPORTERS of HAVANA,

ERNST.

F.W.DOHRMANN &SON, Palm Leaf Tobacco Works. 21, 23,25 Hampd-en St. SpringHeld,lasa.
lEAF TOBACCO BROKERS PERKINS &. ERNST,
l!ANUFACTURERS OF
S. W, Cor. Vine .1: Front
& CO..
CINCINNATI, o.
Fine Plug Tobacco A. F.. RICO
llll'OKTERS OJ'
Blue GraRs (Extra Fine). Palm Tear, Drumstick,
BRANCHES:
Blue .Ta'J, Key Note, Buttertiy, Penny Plug.
Mlamlsborar. 0:-V:taar •robacco.
HAVANA ·1.EAF TOBACCO
'Ciark•vllle. ·renu:-Dar.k Tobat!!co, 11)9•16!; Pike St, COVINGTON, K7,
-ANDS~ta,

'

01TTCE A ND F A.OTOUY:

:JD•1:a b1:1.•h.ecl. 1887 •

Henry Gelae.

THEBucceasors
GEISE
CIGAR BOX
to Henry Geise and Stickney
Gonion, CO.

eo.,

E.· BATCHELOR ·&

_

&:

Ettlbacer'o

·

93 OX...A. "Y"

CHEROOTS,

~a.va:o.a Ci.M'a:rs,
Cor. · Baltimore and Sharp Streets, Baltimore,

-

I

PHILADELPHIA..

s-&.,

t

NAVIES A SPECIALTY IN ALL SIZES,

JAMES M.· WISE,
Commission ·Merchant
'rOBA.CCO,-

n.XO:B:DIEO:JSI :D,

Successor to Ed wan! Peynado .!1: Co.
DIREC'l'
OF

Gilt

IMPORTER
CHU.CE HAVANA CIGARS~

'J. M. ROBENSON &. Co..

JULIUS .VETTERL~IN & CO.,
~AVANA

. PACKERS OF SEED LEAF and · :DEALERS IN

W.

'V.A.

V. S. WRIGHT,,

In Plain or Fa~cy D""'ln. ot Plain.
or Coloreol
TiD. at Lowest Prices. Sample Tags an• f:ub
tn!orwation furnished on application..

w. 2d .t: 62"44 c ...trat A•·

O:J:N"OXNN" .A.TX.

•

GEO. H, STALLO.

CUT and EMBOSSED

226•229

.MAYO~

BY ROBI:RT A..

Orillfnaton ot 'be •<yle and ll&IB8
'
;LV.&.'V"T" T C> ::B.A. 0 0 " "

_Tin Tags,

AND -

. Luxury F•ne Cut ln .Foll.

.

BJ:NNO DAMUS,

II:S'l~

LEAF

Fine Cut and Smoking Tobacco

Jlil )If, 84 1!1&, BD4
•••• WI, 1123 & 225 Qaarl')"

O:J:l,'ii"O:J:N"N" .A.T:J:'• C>.

M ' Lean Avenue, Ciacinnaf,.t; B.lld We•t Virgiaia,
OIIIO'a: 93 CLAY STREET, CINCINNATI, 0.

MaauraC&urer•

.

&IT~:JDBT,

Tobacco
Manufact'rs.
RICHMOND, VA.

•

THE GEISE LUBBER CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
SPANISH CEDAR: CEDAR VENEERED & CEDAR IMITATION
Ci.ga.r :Br!.>JE L-.1:KI1b e r

.&loo lmporceno of!

I'IUSRIIVTII BRO• .t: 00.,

YorkJ Laloelo Conotantl:r on Hand.

HEMRY GEISE,

l!IAN1Jl"A.C'I'UBERS OF

-

(]IJ"ew

::HOillAS !!..'1'KlN80III,

P~ N. MAYO &BROTHER,

Dea1er• J.~ La.be1•, O:lsar n.:l.bbo~•,
and all other Clc;ar-maken• Sapplle..
Large Stook of Geo, 5, Barrio .1: lion's <Phlla.dalp1dal Bllld Soluunaoker .1:

EE. ELLX& &. CO.,

LUXUR.Y TOBACCOor WORKS,

1', B . ilA.YO.

BO~E&.

CXG-.A.:R, .

:J 0 9 N"or1:b: oogv"a.1:er 811:ree't, Ph.:l1ad.e1ph.:la..

'

18 Central Wharf, Boston.

Maaafacturers of all Klndo of

Packers of Seed Leaf and Importers of Havana a.nd Sumatra Tobaccos.

BENGAL

C:J:G-.A.B..&,

Den&o Damao,

80LE .o\GII:NT FOR

<>.

·

Lozano,Pcndas &: cu Clear Havana Goods
BEST, Qh!cago;
LOlli! PALMER, New York;
W, II. BUSSELL, CIJieaiiO,
Hotel aud Galt Ho,
Bes-t, R."U.ssell &. Cc:»., >!tandS. .Uoo-u.1•
t>ltANCH~Louisvllle

....-1.~1e.

TOBACCO.

WHOtEsATftiiiiCCoNISTS.

SILAS C. HUBBARD,

Grower &Packer of Leaf Tobacco,
HATFIELD, l!IA88.

Sole Proprietors o(the Genninu r GOLDEN CROWN' &'DIAMOND' Cigars.

G7 X..a..k.o

811:. a.:a.d.

41.1 811:a.1:o 811:. 0

~y.

Oh.:l.oaso, %1J.,

D. E. SOULE,
A-GENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN :FIRIIIS:Packer ot and Dealer In
STRAITON
& STORM'S O!gars and Cigarettes; D
.
H.
&: CO.'S PlUJI( Tobaoco;LOZANO, PEN·
DAS
& CO.'S Havana
I< F. GRAVELY'S Plug Tobacco: W . T. BLACKWELL CO.. Dill'
bam, N.
BAGLEY
'•MAYFL0WER,"
Mich.; J . W . OARROLVS " LONE
HOUSATONIC LEAF TOBACCO,
JACK,"
chburg. Va.·.• GOODWIN & CO.'S HOLD JUDGE'·erobacco and Giga.rettee; _
NE'V l!IILFOK.It, CONN,
'S "BETWlllEN THE ACTS," and KINNEY TOBACCO CO.'S Cigarettes.
AGENTS FOR E. H. GATO'SKEY WEST CIGARS.
MILLER 4 HERSHEY,
WM S KlMB~L
CU'> \ANIT< ,-AlP. T<JBACCO «CIGARETTES ROOHES.f.ER, N. 'f:
SOLE

& O L E .A.Gr:JD lSI T S

Fe>~ -

LOTTIEE/S
··P a p e r Ta.g
-AND-

T~ba.ccc:.

MANUFACTURERS OF

PLUG, FINE CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING
. - StJBEBT~
.
B..
.··.
WHOLESA!.E DEALER tN

•wF" AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

:EX.A. V .A.N" A
-ANa-

•

V.\t,Ilt l-o\IH 'lOBAil'O (, C':C-iALL.::' T r.::! F(JCHl::-TER, N. t .

L. BAMBERGER .& CO.,

I

PACKERS ~ DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.
·

lhunatra and Havana,
~ ~-

Buyers

of Le~f T~bacco.

L I!"I'ICHD11B01 VA.,

Tobacco Gnttin!S and ScraDs,

Wm. E. DIBRELL,

1

Leaf Tobacco

New York Offloe: IJ6 So&~th Washington Square.

PAUL C. VENABL.,

Leaf Tobacco

REED 4 McCEE,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
. BA.LEIGH 1 N, (J.

i'REYER.

W. A. BOBBITT,

FREYER & EISENLOHR,

Leaf T-obacco

Pullen a•d Wlloleaale Dealers t.o.

. NATIONAL TOBACCO WORKS,

LEAF TOBAG .C O,

X..C>"D'181'V"XX..X..:JD• :0::. Y.

T. J.

A:!<D

PITTSBURGH, PA. ·

..=.=-:.::-=.-======;=.;;=:..=

.
:.;;;.;
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.

& CO.,

A!ID

~.

POPlAR and

JIATCHELOR BROS.,
Maauraeturero of

KEY- EAST

Theobald

Havana and Domestic Leaf Tobacco, ~~~~ -th-i-~B~B~~e~~
Of any House ln the State of .Marylaad.

Day'to:n.., 0.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
VII'ICINN.&TI, O,

I

Li.-v-ezey & , Cc:».

WHITEWOO~PlANED and

UNPlANED, Leaf

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK.
Manufactory: Twelfth St., Lynchbu.rg, Va.
Orders respectfully solicited and promptly attended to,

'

Spanish and DijmBstic LBa.f Tobacco,
No.lll Nortk Tldrd lltre.t,
· PPJI,&DJ!I.IOJIIA. -,.;o--

1~1 Cbe~~tuu& 8&.,

,pHfi,&DELPBIA. I

~~!~CIG~~n::-

F. A _ ER..A.USS &
00., .
·'- CIGAR MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO,
&.a JIBA.USS,

N"o. 8

'H'EJ:N'J • LA.'EIEI,
Paoker and Dealer Ia

LEI.A.P T O B A . C C O ,
Dl and 233 North Third Street, Philadelphia.
'

BIITA.DLI.S HE:U 1846.

1108 to lU4 Monta;omery A,en_

,

•

•

lllral Commission . lercbants. ' . LA SA & XJLLOS,
JfOBTR

!:.~. sTRuT

• ,) llorth Delaware Avenue,

.... _.. '

PHIL·ADELPBIA,

~.~"' IIEIER I ~
Wi'I&D.
11.

-~

CIG!B IUDPAL1DBRRR

·!!~=l~~~O., 1PANI8H GIDAR FACTORY.
-AND-

.

802 Chestnut and ..~9 S. II th St.
PHILADit,LPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA.

JOSEPH MERFElD

Price List sent on appllcattoa.

Ma...ftetarer.of&b.e Celelora&ecl

.T OLTEG'
AU Long Havana Filler 5c. Cigar,
13 4 16 Cheapslde,

FOR AGENCY.)
...__.

(WRITE

BALTIKORE.

an!_~~T.~~!.a!~ Broker,
T.

~-PURYEAR.

M. H. CLARK
4 BRO.,
/""

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
,

CLAaKSVILLE, P.&D1J(JAH,
HOP .K.INSVILL&

C. 4 R. DORMITZ.I!R & CO.

Dealers In Leaf Tobacco

I'IN'E COIL, :MA.NUFACTUJU:R OF
LIGB'l' PRESS,
TWIST, NAVY and ·
·
SUN-CURED
TOEI.A.OOC>B;

2 l'l,lllaiD S&., lh, Loato, .lllo,

· ~:J:CH~C>N"D,

V .A. ..

C. J. MORRIS,

Leaf Tobacco

Broker,

EVANSVILLE, I!fD,

PARRY 4 CRO&BIES,
Toba.ooo Broker-.
28 Paradlae S&., LIYerpeol 1

&CO.,

Baa-.

lllanuiBeturen oC tbe ()elebrated

Importers of Havana

"Pu:a:ITY" Granulated,
Cut Plug, Long.Cut ·and Cigarettes; · J.jlCOB
L. FREY,
PAOEEIIS 011'
·
Dealer In aad Paeker of
· "RALEIGH" Cut Plug;
SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
39 Cerman St. Baltimore.
"FAVORITE" Cigarette and Long Cut;
'We tavtte the attention ot 'Manufacturers to our
~

w. STRAIGHT

ltGck of Dark Re.weated Wr•ppere 1 of
•bicb we make a specialty.
I

WEB:' Cigarettes and Straight Cut.

~::J:C::S::JM:C>N"D,

ROOKE BROS.,

c. sLAucHTER,

Suooeuor to Salmon, BBllloock .1: Co.

W. M. JACOBS

.NC>n.TB: TB::J:n.X> &Tl£-I.:BI:JDT. PB::J:X...A.DEIX..:I?B::J:.A..

c.

Sole Manufacturer of the Famous and World-Renowned Brands of

1 PINE- CIGARS

CIGARS'

PRACUE 4 MATSON, .

Imltat!on·CedarPrices
manufactured~
ou_r PATENT pn:ess ls the o:ly PERFECT
tmltat!on
of
Buyer of Leaf Tobanna..
and rates o fre1gbt given upon application.
·
,
- -......
~O. "WV'
. • C.A.~:R,OLL,
P.&DUVA.H, K ....

OF

AND DEALERS IN

c, .

Spanish Ceda.r,

&Oppenheimer,

ltANUFA.~

WABBENTel'r 1 N.

ordera ror Export and Home Trade
Prmnptly A.ttendecl To •

1

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,
1

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

IMITATI0~£~~1t!!R :~AR BOXES,_.

I

Cor, Lombard .1: Clo.eapdde, Baltimore.

x.

HENRY HEYMANN.

13 ~~~~~!~r~~~ D~L£~~~E,
TOBAilr&RBcYGARS PACK~~!••~:.n LEAF
DEALERS IN
' .Havana &Sumatra Tobacco
GUGGENHEIMER

wacfor:v No. •· Philadelphia.

H. T. JENKINS,

aad Deal.r

No. I 15 Mould Stogies,

Broker,

·oxaroao, l'f. Clo

&MA~~A~T~~~~~rSON, I
Packer
In
:a;2~k~~:;-:~~~~D omo SEED LEAF TOBAcco
R.

1 13 North Third Street, Ph.iladelphla.

,•

Broker,

D.&lfYILLE, Y.&,

FLAVORED WITH TB1C

PDJLADEI.PD~

Broker,

BUJHMOND, V .&,

PLUG
TOBACCO,

Also "HERBB DE L.&.' BEINE," "SWEET I'IECT.&B," IUid <>'her Brando of
Paper and All-Tob&ooo C!garootteo,
.

UIIPOBTEl\11 OF

Io. Ill AJl()B STREET,

SCHAEFER_& CO.,

BUYER AND SELLER 01'

PIPE-R HEIDSIECK

ALSO MANUII'AOTURII:RB OF
•
''l'IIIIIBBII' ESTB.&,tt "PORT tt "F. H, Dll!leHOFF'II -GBBMAN,H aud
Other Brands of Bmokine Tob&ooo,

Broker,

~OLT,

LEAF

23

Co., Pa.

801JTH IIO$Tt)N, V.&,

'rOBACCO,
b:;~!:,~~~~~:::;!~t· 43 S. Water Street, Chicago, Ul.

A ....... Aaoort.aaeJit of all ldn4a ot Leal Tobacoo eoa•taatl:v oa Jumd.
""CO~

Leaf Tobacco

Anoi Wluoleaaio Dealar 18

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO

822 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
l·:lMBAl.l

, L. PINCOFI'S,· · :

Lan~ter

C. C. DA.V EWPORT,

T .O:BACC.OEJ•
Canal and Monroe' Sts., C,H ICACO.

..

WHOLESA.Lhl DEALERS IN

•

Peter•bnrc,

l!!J• 0 . .A.LL:JDN" • Proopr:l.e1:oor.

LEWIS BREMIR'S . SONS,.-·
'

Dealers in Leaf Tohacco

MIGHTY NAVY TOBACCO -WORKS.

Genuine DURHAM Smoking Tobacco.
ltw York; Boston, Pittsburgh, Chica[o,-St. Louis and Cincinnati.

-.

&

Detro~t.

&

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.'S

.

~lcALPDl

Oi~aro;
~CO.'S

~Uf·

M.

KEMPER

& SONS,

N.FUREY, GEO.A.FOREE.
Foree Tobacco Company,
MA.NUFAOTURERBOF
E.J. VOREE,

Importers of Havana,

.

AND

PAOKI:llB oF

V .A..

F X. K~TTY J

•HAPPY rHoucHTr.,

SEED LEAF-TOBACCO, FINE NAVY TOBACCO, ~?~= ~~=-!~'
IIGWest Lombard St.,

EI.&.X..TXJ!WI:C>l£-I.:JD. l!WI:X>.
t

~--

N. E

LOUISVILLE, K7.
R.
.t CO., Booton.

Asrent.:-A. l\IITCHELL

~

WILSON 4 McCAI.L.AY'S
P LU C TOBAC(;O&.

~-·~"""...,.-., ...-.,;.,;;;.;._,;..;o...;,.-...;--..-

L/eaf T0bacco,
213 W

&~~t

KiDc Street,

LANCASTER, PA;

JA8 AHElTnERDON &en
., •

D~ ~

u,

Vlrglnla and Nol'th Carolln•

LE!!..J'J?~~C!~O,

Smokers "'!".ird~~u~• Speolallf•
II'. X.. h.-toa. 0. •
'JcJI-"IIC..
Rerere~· "'· N. 8bclloo.

,

Il

AUG. 6.
t

Business Directory of Admtiscrs.
NEW YORK.
Bud IAiaf o.W

Toboooo I V -

Ha~atl<l

The Sphin·X Cigar FactL

190 PeArl.
Arelulc ol; ll'rlagant. 151 W&ler
Baeb & Son, 11141 Waler

Towne, Fuller & Co.,

lOBN D. BXILES,

Packers of Leaf Tobacco 1Manuf'trs of Cigars,

Barnett B. 162 W&ner
ol; l'lloaner, 155 Waw.
llrud J .t Co. 1:15 M&lclen LaDe
Orawtord E. 11. & Son, 118 wDa'l'ldaon Bros. 143 Water
I'4IIIWt Wm. a Co. 1145 l'oML
P'alk, G . .t Bra., 171 Wate•.

61 A 63 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

-el

Nedman. Henri, Ull Vr•J•'
.t G. & Oo. 1211 MaJdeD LA-.
Qulallr<l8. a Rooontb&l, 1150 Water.
L. .t Bro. 191 PearL
QreeDSpOCht M. 191 Pearl

..

ARGUEUES BROTHERS,
Suani~h Ci[ar Mannfactnror~.

Bambui'KerL &: C1o.174 We.ter

Hinob, David G.~ Co. 177 Pearl
Koenla' B. .t Co. ~ Pearl
Lederman Jos. & Sons, 140 Maiden lane.
Levin M. B . corner Wall and Pearl.

S·UTRD & NEWMARK,

Lludbeim H 1g1 Pearl.

2d Av. and 73d St., New York.

Mayers' Joo iR>DII, 193 Pearl . •
Neunrpr Ill. & Co. 172 W.....,r
()ppenbelmer Ill. 188 Water
Price .t Johnson, 119 Maiden l&n&
Pulver F . I78Pearl
Beloma.lm G. 175 Water.
&oeenwald E. &: BI'08. 14«1 Water
Bouln 8. It Sons., 178 W a.ter
llalomoa G. .t Broo. 138 Maiden lane.
llchroeder .t Boa, 178 Water.
8ebub&rt H . & C9. 180 WatAtr
lichuls Fred. 224-226 Pearl
Bpea.r L & Co, 184 Water
llptng&Mil E . .t Co. 5 Burling SUp.
llteio H. 211 Peer!.
Tall' Obu I' & Boo, 1~4 Front.

Mnfirs. Of Little

Goldsmith

Arutulo J. R.

Oooje L. B.
Z&mor& A., P . t>. Box 134.

&rMr'l A. Sons. ~ Broadw~v
Strom

LANCASTER, Pa.

~olland,

'l'obae~o

· · ·D.a;ItLyall,'
lbland
Wall175 Duane.
Bucllner
Co. 178
lloodwlit .t Co. foot et Grand Street, &. B.
IDaaey ~-. 51b to 1525 W68t 22d

..A.BNREIH, Rollaad.
Dira. ·ln. Sumatra and JaN Tobanoo
l'l'mreln .t Co.

or CttJa.r•

-Cl

Pob&llld P. & On. 163 ()h&mbt:~rs

Rodriguez & Garcia, 00-!!4 Oold.
Rosenthal Brae. 341-851 E 78d.
Sanchez and liaya, 31 Pearl
Schlosser & Co 71 New Street
l!el<leabel'l! and CO, 327 East 118d.
Shotwell. B. A , 9 9th ave.
llt&olleiberg o\1. olt Co., IM-1118 8outb ll'ltth AT8.
Stralton ~ ;corm, 208 East 27th.
a.sro & Newmark. a. 1"'. cor. 78d stand 24 &'Y.
81JTertll&U IlL .t Co. 1105 to 81! II:. 7lot
U pmann tJarl. 4011-408 E . 09tb.
Wertheim & Scbiffer, 403409 E. 70th st.
Import/11'8 or 8umat?'a Wrapp..-e.
Duys B. Jr. 175 Pearl
l'alk, G ~ Bro, 171 Water
Freise, Emest1 142 Water
Gral! L. 1(15 1\laJden L&ae.
Baye C F, 193 Pearl
Hinch. Victorius &: co. 159 Water
Rosenwald E. & Bros. 145 Water.
Salomon M. &: E . 1:)5 Maiden lane,
Bebroeder It Bon. 178 Water
Scbmld L. 138 Water.
,
Splogarn E . & Oo., ti Burling slip.
Well & Co. 6~ Pine
......,.ura or Ba,..,.. Tol><lc>oo IIIWI ~
.4lmlr&ll o1t Oo. 16 Ct!<lar,
AuerbaCh Simon a Co. 179 Pearl!
Bernheim J. "' 8on, 182 Pearl
Brand J & Oo. 125 Maiden. Lara
Dial: B. lie Co. !57 Wate< ·
f'ernandez G. & CO. M .Pearl
Freise, Ernest. 142 Water.

BeedlA!afa.W H'lrotWI Taoa- l ' l ' o - .
BoTd w .d.• .t ""· aa 8ou1b
Beoker BI'OL t8 Lombard
ltmaper M. ~ 8o1111, 116 W. LombaN.
Kerck:hotr IJ!. Co. 4\t I:SORt.h Uh&rte.
Merfeld JOfl, & CO, 39 Germ&D
r Sneeringer & Co. 18 B. Howard ·
Ua...,rsag> Qeo. P. "' Co. 81 South Cbarlee ot
WlolcRmever llld. 1£ Ce. 39 South Cr.tren
2lfbacco Afan.ujac~turera.
l'ela'ner F . W . .t Son, 90 8oRtb Cb&rlee.
6all' & Ax. 28 Barre
Guggenheimer &: Co., Lombard & Cbeapeide.

Brothers. 146 to ItH ~um caa...-...
Pot.-1 Stem Rollero.
Uaverzag\ Geo P 31 South Cbarlee
~l'l'

Cl't&r Maoutactorera.

Baron & Oo.
Guggenheimer &:. Co.• Lombard & Chea.pside.
Kook• Bros. 13-15 q.eaJ>8l<l•.

Manufactur er• of

ll'i.n~

Oigar•.

Mencken Aug. & Bro . 24 South Paca.

Manuf.ttcturer• of B engaL Cher06ts.

Ellis H. 4L Co., cor. Baltimore and Sharp.
.

Jln:ftrs. L icorire Paste.
Young .J. S. & Co., cor. Boston and Elliott st.

mtchoock, R. W., 19 India Street
Jobbers i n Domestic Cigars and Leaf Tobacco.

Davenport J. Jr 96-98 Broad
BREMEN Germany,
Dealers in Sumatra ad Java Tobacco.
Stover H. W. &; Co.
··

B'DFFA.LO,l'I.Y
Dealer• in Hat1ana a.ft.d I ackert o'f 8Hd ZAG(
Buftalo Leaf Tobacco Co. Limited, 8~ MaiD..

cmcAOO.DL
Agetlt fO'f' Otgars, Uh.eurlttg ata.d 8m.6Wtl.g Tob.
Fuehs Gu:atav, 41 Wabash av.

Deater• in. JforeiqA a.wd Domedic

Z..Ot'Toboooo.
' Becll: A . .t Co. " and 48 Dee.rborn.
Sandhageo T , 17 W Randolph
81Jbert. I:J. 1!31 E . R&ndoJpb
Sutter Ql"Otben, 16b and 157 Lake
Mar&/fl o/ ,n,...()oot OMID!'Itfl .t 811oolri"9 Tob,
Beck A.. & Co. 44 and 46 Dearborn
~ Tobacooniots and Jl.'f'r•' " ' - " '
Beat. B•11108il & Co. ~7 Lake and 41 8t&le
Mn/tn. of Tin. Fotl.
Crooke Jgbn J . U Franklin ot
Buyer anti Seller ~f Cuttings and Serapo and
Wbolesa.le Dealer in Leal Tobacco.
Plncolfa L. 48 S. Water
Hnttrs of Plug, Flri.,.Cut Chewing and Smq.
Mighty Navy Tobacco'Vorks, Ca.nal &lld :Moni-oe
ToOOcco Dryer.

·

watt's Uniform Toba cco Dryer, 88 Market

CINCJl'fli(ATI. 0,
,
Clgo-r JJoz LtJ;m/wr.
'rile E. D• .&.loro Co. 6SS-787 W . 8th,
Ciaar nn.d Tobacco Broker
Jehnson W. A. J.3 West 2d..
Leaf Toba«<.

'Meter R. &: Do .
Newburgh 'C., 143 W. Pearl.

Gelae Cigar-box IJO., 98 Clay,
Troot. 8. W , ll8-10ll N. Canal
Manufacturer or. TID Tan.
BoblnaonJ.liL&Oo. 225 W2dandliGCentral Av
Tobacco )ll&rmfootllrel'l.
Dunlap A.. L. & Co. 58 E 2d

Jlanutactur~• of 04/tJr-~

IAia! Tol>ac>oo ..
Doh1'!D&Illll!'. W. & Son, cor. VU... and J'roat.
Mjtrs. of Oigar Moldo.
Jlllier, ))ahrul & Peters, 165-169 E. lid.
Mnftrs of Havana Clg~ Flavor.
B<!rgbauoen Ed. d: Co. 41 E. lid.
J'rlee. Alex. & Broe.. 43 E. lid.
lltaftro of Tobacco lii&Chlnery.

BoGowan Co, J ohn H

J[aQfmauD BrOL .t Boody, IIIII &114 Ill Qrull

..,. Broo.

~

an4 ,_.,.,..

ot8oRelltra' . . f . J)emilU> Wm & Oo, 1107-'109 Broadwq
&a..-.m MI'OL lie Boacly, 1• . .d Ill linlad

J[&ldenberll' F. J 371 Broadwu.

.....,.,.,CICI.....,..• of Licorl<>o .f'GIIe.

Carenou & Tur, 13 Cedar.
MAl&JI4r'eW Jamee C. M Water
Bcudder 8. V . .t F. P. 4 Cedar.
IIC&mford Manurocturlrrg Co 1117 lllald..,

...... .t: Bterrr, Limited,

r-

_.....or

DAYTON,O,

Q'B.o. w. 8.

-tat"'"

~- ~.

-"
~
...'K.SponiM
iouJd lll'o, 4416-475-~ •• OigU' Mold&.

,

-~·or~

Goedwlit .t Co. foot G!'&Dd at, E B
Ball 'l'IUID>M B. 009-211 E . 87th,

~ ~ Oo. &lli-al5 'WeotllN
lbftl'L of T o - &Dd Olgar Labei.t &Dd Tl'llll

B_."-'B
8o.:mr.0111 d.Dd 5K N. William
Jl;;m;a;;Loall &. .t: Ce. n-woor. Pearlaa4 Elm.
8oluunaeh•r & Ett\lnpr, 82-88 Bleecker
WBoob .t: llebmlti, 94 Bowery.
111/n J l G - (}lqar. , _ _
1J1Mb1 .Jaa ana 01:!. 93 John

l'rleo .&.lex. II< Jlree, . . - - " - J B. " · Co. 158 Ob&mbmt
F!Gwri'ltfl El:traeto.

.

Vodge olt Olcott

Oordi'ltfl Ldad Beall &1&4 Cord.
J . .t: Oo. 5I Dey.
M!C.... of 04/<Jr Jl.oldo.
11111er. Dubrul ~ Petenr MfJI' eo., 418 E 81a
~E.

oi Or'OOioo • aom,..._ na .l'aG,

OrOOU Jebn
J. 00.
·Gr&Dd
Tooacoo.
·t88
--.rm-a~-....Boolll.

~-e. 98lll&l4en LaDe

I'Wptr.
. ·

o;g.-.
WloD "Wm. & Co. oor. 1ot ""-aDd lilt 1&.

Busaeli's TohaocO JimTee.
CiiiiiJDerrl and lt[urray, 71Bellde, Bole ApaiB

Vasellne.
(lbMebroUA'h lltfg. Co .• 94 Bta&e.
~ JICitAiR"'Y for 04/<Jr Jl'~

- . 8. 1£ 00, 17$-t.llll Lewal&.
~JI.---.

.,_. ,.,

Pa.olr4ro a1Ui D«W!r1 "' Olto jiM4.

Beabll Jacob. lt8 ""' ll9tllllonroe
WloD WIIIIUl 1< 00.
uul8111$ n

k.ut Eleveath 8&.

or SnwlaiRQ 7bbacoo.

Pease Tobacco CUttet".
Buckeye Iron and Brass We rks.

Jl.anut..,._.,... of Oa,7or B--.
D1eM B. W. 815-3lll East Eleven.- II&.

• y ~ lladdae Oo. 10& J'ohll o1t II~

Holt. Schaefer .t: Co.

8orll' P, J, .t Co.

NEWARK,X.J,
f ,
M:anufac.turers of Tobacco.
Campbell & CO. 20-22 Bridge st

v.
~-·

· .RA.V ANA O.'lta,
ToiJo(lOe • " " ()igar ~ J I . -

B&n.na Tobacco Co. 148 Calle A.ai:m.u
JfGft."focturert OJ Cfgan. .
Azcano Sebastian, Suarez M .
Ban_, .Tuao A, 158-160 Iodnatrla atreet.

Colmenares & l"rteto, Calle de Ban Balael 115.
Cortin& y Gmne.z, Calle de Ia Estrell& 184.
De Capote Mora & Co. Calle del Rayo 28.
Estanillo Junco & Coru.lo, Belaoeoala IN,
La Gra.nWnna, ca.ue de Sail Rafael 99-101.
Lopez Manuel & Co., Fi«uns 96.
ll(uri&S FeliX .t Co. , Calle de Ia Zauja 59.

Puryaar T. B .

REJfDEBSOlf 11:7,
'l'oiNI.- BroiNrl.

Slaughter G. G.
HENDEBIOl'ft l'f. CJ.

Tobdooo.-..
Lewio&Thomao.

10,000 Bo:r.e• pM' Day.

fOboooo Brollera.

PETEBSB'DBG. Y ...
Mat~ufac"'ren

of Plug a.W St!tolriAg ~

and Dealers in Leaf Tobooco.

VenAbleS. W. &'Oo.
.
Buyer of Leaf Tobacco.
Bragg D. W.
PHILADELPHIA.
Seed Leaf and Bavana TObaccO War~houHI.
Bam_.,.· L. .t Co. 111 Arch
II&Whelor E. d! 0o. '109 N. Water
&remer 's Lewis Son&. a22 North Third
. & Taitt 10? 'Arch
'
Freyer.& Elaenlobr, US North 3d.
L&bo Beuj. 23!-:l:jg North 3d .
lllcDowell or. 1!:. &: Co. 603-80e Cbeotnu$
Sank J . Rinaldo & Oo. :l2 North Water
Teller Bro .. hers. 117 .North Tbtrd
Vetterleln, J . & Oo .. 113 Arch
imoort..ol' or Havana Lea.t.
Port1;1ondo, Juan F., 1114-111~ Sansom,
.
Importers o.t Hava.na and Sumatra Tobacco.
Crea&'ll J B .t CO, 1!14 CbestDut.

aa.

~00

or"th. Oan.a.~ S"t •• O:I.D.c:l.n.:n.a'ti• C>,

an.d. 1 0 2 N

Alao Manufacturer of the Veneered and Imitation Cedar Cigar•Bo:zt Lumber.

Jl.a,.utactvr.,.• of Ralptt • ScoW. S..vJf.
Stewart, Ralph .t Co. 141 An:h Street.

PITTSB'DBGR, Pa.
of ..Long Thread," " Ban....,." am
JfUd S..OlritOq Tobaooo.
Jealdaoon B. .t W. 919 Llbert:r at.reet
Jla.,..urr• of Sn:wtf rtn.d BmoWn.g Tobocoo ,
Weyman 8L Bro.
.
q~INCJY, Ul.
8i"l}l~ Plug MacJaiM.

United

~tutes.

MAN'DFAVT'DBEBS OF

LEWIS & THOMAS, ·

FINE NAVIES,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

For Chewing & Smoking,
R.1ch.mo:n.d., v a .

Orders and Correspondence Solicited.

Hammerschl.a.g's Waxed Paper.

Best References Civen.

:&"or "VV'ra.pp:I.DC To'ba.ooo•
sel4

·-

Butler ~ Wilson.
Hancock W. T .
Mayo P. H.. & Bro., 15 7th Bt
Pace J. B. Tobacco Uo.
I.Ac,fTollaccOBroller._
Crump, E . T. & Co.,~ Columbian Block.

RUSSELL'S

Albany and Janesville,

TOBACCO

~XSOC>N'B~N' •

Fine Cigar Leaf • Specialty. ~
Ample Storace Boom.

Sworn Tobacco
Lui<wel and Tlele.

T. KENNEDY,
Leaf Tobacco Broker,
·. CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.

SAI'L JOSEPHS

~

Refers by permission to 11Cessrs. 8&wyer, Wallace
Co•• New York; Theo. Schwartz &: Co., Louis·

'9iJle, Ky. L Abner Harris, Louisvil 'e, Ky. ; M. H ,

Clark l!l.· .tSro.. B. W. Macrae, Cashi~r; A. Howell.
Ca.ab.ler; Jas. L. Glun, Cashier, Clarksville, Tenn.

~ B. A.
..

SHOTWELL, ·
Manufacture~

et

322·334 E. · 63d ·sf.;·Between 1st and 2d Av.,

Ne"VV Y"ork..

SPIUlfGFIELD, llau
.-,...t:Jobl>onlof~I...r2'o&aeoo

Bmlt.ll B. olt - . lllll&mpde
l'UollorO 0/ Bud lAG/ """ llt>ttn of Olgor•.
T.,....., l'uller .t CO . · 41--15 llamloc1an ot
Jlcm.ufactKretl G/ OkJci.r•.
apr!ngdeld Cigar llnftr, Co. 18-36 Hampden ot

ST. LOUIS, llo.
~w....-..

801JTH R08TOJI,

"a.

Leaf 2bboooo Brelr;er,

Davenport C. G.

-.'I'll.! Te-

WJIEELJJIG. W. y.,
JIDftn or. I I & and llkllla01pni
and Dealenln...,..
K!Iha " B......u-. 18118 JI&ID •
DoGiora '" Olf1GI' ~
B1oeb Brae.
YORJI:, Pa.

.

• ..- o f Clllitlllto

J_.. ........

SOLE AGENTS.
'\Ve have always on hand ·a fuU
supply of Knives for Pease or Buckt'ye and Rogers Machines, and
make to ·order Knives of any pattern.

Weight,
.
.
ENGLAND-Manutactured Tobacco-Cigars, 5s ~r lbCavend i ;;;h or Neg:rolread, 4s 6d pe-r lb. Cavenditt.h or N~
bead manufactured in bond, 4s pP1·lb. urher manufactofed
tobac o, 4s per lb. Snutr contnining more than t:3 lbl of
moisture in f'\'ery roo I bs weight thereQf. 3s 9d per lb. Sod
not containing mote t!Jan 13 Jbs of moisture in eyery l00lll8
weil!ht thereof. 4s 6d per lb. UnmanufacturPd Tj baccoConta inin~ •0 lbs or more of ro-oi..;;turtj in every 1()0 lbs weight
thereof, 3.~ 2d per lb. Containing ~ ~~ t,l.,an 10 lbs of moisture
in every 10 1bs weight there(' f. :Js 6d per lb. In lieu of the

drawback a.IJowahiE'J before ~18y 8 1, 18b'7. there is now allowed
the dra"'back of 3s 3d named in section 1 of the Manufac-.
tured Tobacco .A.ct. 1863.
GERMANY-t.:ig-ars and cigaretteR. 270 marka per lOOkiloR
duty Smokin~ tObfiCCo in J"olls and snuf'l ftour, 180 marks
per 100 kilos dutv-. Pre~sf"d tobacco. t.5 marks pe r 100 kiloi
duty. LPaf tohficco and RternM 8:\ marks per lt.O ki.losdaty.
Strips or ste mmed leaf. 180 ruarks per 100 kilos duty.
HO LLAND-TobrlCcO in rolls or leaves and unp~
stems. :!8 c<: nt..~ ~uty r1er 100 kilos: presst'd steml'l, 2-l centlll
Qury p~"l' 100 kilos Manufactured tobacco, snulf, carrets,
ete., $4.80 duty pee l Ou kilos. Cigars, $10 duty per 100 kilos.
The tobaccO industry of Austria, France. Italy and Spain
1s cf.mtroll ed hy Re@:ie~. under the direction or the Gevernments of those countries. ·

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,
157WATER STREET, Nl:W YORK.

WATT'S UNIFORA

TOBACCO.DIYHI._
Uood by all leadizq: Smoking

To~

88 Market Street, Chicago.
Ref6N toP. Lorillal'd & Co.,
New York.
D. H McAlpin & Co., •·
David Buchner&: Co, "
Catlin Tobacco Co., gt. Louts.
F. F . .Adams &-Co , Wilwaukee.

W.: H. OSBORN,

282 Ninth Ave., New

Leaf Tobaccg Broker,

Ed. WISCHMEYER & CO •

DURHAM, N.C.

Tobacco Commission Merchants.,

· Buying on Order a Specialty. ·

___

____________

Reftlrenc-Durham Tobacco Co.; E. J. PU-

rlsh; .Qank
....,(f Durha.aa; Eug. :Morehead - & CD.,
BaBkem

I
' .'·

, FOB GROWERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF TOBAVVO.
::EI[,

.A.. :l!"O~~EST ~

39 S,

Calve,.~ !lr .

<laltlmore, Ill d.

oe>..

D.!l:an. "U.:I"-oi:"U.rer•·

General Agents: New ~ork Tobacco Machine Co.,
104 ~ohn St. & 9 Platt St.,
P, 0. ·Box 2183, •

-en.

r-IDI- o. .t: B. & Co. l J 8 -

'16 Reade St., New York,

KNIVES.

n.,_ Bfi!IO,

w. Tollllooo"""

CANADA- On tobacco the excise duty '" on foreign~
which formerly was 20c per lb. but of late y-ean hasebM!_Il
reduced to 12c. ill restored to OOc The duty on dolliellfrt
lea.f, which up to 1888 was Sc, and was theD reduced to 8c. •
advaneed to De. The customs duty upon toba.c::oo Bnd isla.
creased from 20 to OOc pel' :b, and on imported tobacco frQm.
20 to SOc per lb. Cigarettes put up in pack~ wetghfD«te.
than one twentieth of a pouBd o.r less, shall pay a dutJ' of
34c per J1>. instead ot OOc. as heretofore, and on damP w
m oist snutf. when containl~ over 40 ~r cent. ot ~
when put In packages of . _ t.bui lillie etlab, Ito pw~

JAMES

Dibrell W. E.
Wla&Jao.M.
JlaAu/oeno,..... of
III. IIBIIbiler & Ce. !301111&1n

B~·-s;.&Ol.:tq, tJRd H Imperial" Lota.D out •
WhaleD RJeb. & (Jo, lilt IIlli 8C
JI.GflU/'r of "' 'ftiiN" ftM OWf and u Wale.\ n
and u E:q:JreA" BJnoldng Tobacco.

a

1ou f.r&uL--s Dt:lr 100 ;:iloo,

Ma.uaJ'act'llrera.

Packer of ....a Dealer in

Jl.anuftJCW.r.,.of 8mo'ki11{1 Tobaceo a.W Oigar·

Plug .t Brnolri"'l Tob""""

In Qaaa&l&lell to ..a& bJ'

~URCENSEN. 98 Malden -.ana, Raw \'ork~ .

x-EAF ·TOBAcco, ·

BIVHH0ND. Va.

et

0.

F. C. GREENE,

R.&LBIGH, N. C,

-

'12.,......

AUSTRALIA- Manufactured tobecco Imported,
ponnd dnty. Australian manufactured tqb&cco, made til
domestic leaf, 24 cents a pound internal tas:; made of~
lear. 48 cents a pound tax.
BELGil!~I-Lea! tobtwoo and stemo, 70 lraoea ~ •
kilos: manufactured tobacco, cigars and c~
!'rA.>!CS per lOO Jdlos: ~therkinds,inc1udlugatrlpped ~

llllporter• rf

Dan.~1~e, Va.

Lea/ TobGcco Broker• .

Jl.anufochwor•

Dll'TIES IMPOSED ON TOBACCO Dl
FOREIGN COUNT&IES.

B. DIAZ .& CO.,

W. F. THOIIAS,

llr!nii:Op J. H •

Allen & Ginter.
Pace &; Si~r.

San1ple furnished

on Application. Send for Price• List.
The only Factory ln the 'V est that carries n. eorntllete •tock ol" all Labela .Publl8hed. In the

.Jlan.u.tad•werl of~ .

Bra.uss, P. A. a Co., 8 North 3d,
Batchelor Bros. 1231 Chestnut.
Dunn T. J. & Co. 007-0011 N. Broad
J:l&enlobr 0, 1136 Market
Gray, Mol'aleA & Dalton, 514 Pine.
Holloway & Swrum, 705 Market
Lao& & 1111lloe, 29 S 11tb and 802 Cbeetnut
.
llan«e, Wiener a Co. 119fi Monqr<>mery avenue
Port.uondo Juan P'. 1114-1116 Sansom
'l'beOb&kl I< Oppen)oelmer, Ill Nortn 3d
Mttra of Fine-CUt &Dd. Smoking Tobacco.
Prlsbmuth llro. & Co, I~ I N. 8d and ll28 Quarry

:Mir&Dd& F. C&lzada delllonte lYI

Roger Pedro, 49 Factor:ta street.
Jt.enduelM R, Calle del Rayo 68.
Rodrii{Uez \l!anuel. Estrella 188.
Belgaa & Garcia; !!ltioa 117.

Capaoi~.

The Largeot in the West .

PADUCAH. Ky,

BOTTEBDA.II, Rollaad

Estrella !t.

~

Jtanu(acturers OJ Cigar-Box Lumber

BOPxmSVJLLE. Jb.
T~tca-Gee.

....... .

Livezey I. W. & Co.
·
OXFORD, N, (J,
Leal Tobacco Broker.
Bobbitt W. A.
•

W1u11eD T. 1811 8ta10
..,_,.,_,.....of",_,_ .. _ - Ovl ToimCOO aft(~ uyanftw :l'fMr" . . . . . . .
. t.
~
Killlbllll
8. & Oo.

•

32d ... -

NEWPORT, KY.
..

B.ABTFOBD, C....
~and Doalen m - I A G f -

LiO.,

--~~--

.Jlelftoutadtlrer•

FR.I.NKLINTON, N. v, .
·
.
Lea! Toba<:CO Brolr;er.
w. L. HcGhee;.locatiOB, "Golden Belt'' of N.C.

Mannfactnror~,

AfhC}~~' .;..,........&

ROOBESTEB. Jl'. Y. - · _
0/ 'Sh.teld'.' .JI'i~ Out, '•BtUtl

~i- Jl....-•onto 0. ], .t Oo

Cueto Juan&:

C~ar .

&131 Grand St., aro'!d~.,. New York. Salesroom: 129 131 Grand St., New York.
--129
.....---.....
..........----.....
Steam Cigar .Box: Factoryr.

tu:ILW.&UKEE, 'Wla,
.sm.DWng Tobacco.
Adams F. F. & t::Jo.
Flint J . G. & Co.
· • ~ • ... • Mat~.ufacturer• of Cigar•.
Graf Wm. & Co.
Goelz J ohn l'. & Co. 298-299 West Water.
MtU'trs Of Chewing and

sv..a.xsVILLL. ~

&aae L. B. 148 State st

BROS. & BONDY,

lmporte .. and Monufa•••···: of

Alercl&an&a.

MIDDLETOWN, 0.
!Jlanufacturor8 of Pluy T~.

Reed & McGee.

of 0/t.eo"'n.g & smokiflg Tob. """ Ci{lon
Amerlco.o Eagle Toba ·co Co.
BaDner Tob&ceo Co. 53-69 Lamed at
AICJfi.U1ooturerll

r. G. Lloode, llamllton .t Oo. 14ll wuer

..,_ur...,-..wo/

¥,.,.....

DETROIT. lliola.

BlacltWelrs Durham Tobacco Co.
Lyon z. L and Co.
· Mfr• of .5lack!DeU'• DurlaafJI Cigaretla.
BlackWell's Durham Tobacco Co.
'Dealer in Leaf Tobacco.
QobornW. H .

Wea.,.er & 8terr'J". IJ.mited, 79 Pine.
llarli&N&71t Arguimball. :ill - ...
Jlonul__.., of Pou1den!d ~
Bllller'o B. Son Company, 48 Cedar
W•.,. a Sterry, Umited, ':9 Pine.
Seed Lt»f 7bl>aooo ,..., uff•
, . _ a.&rleo..& Oo. 149 Water

~of,.,_.,.~

Brolt.twa.

VeD&bleF.. C.

.

Comm~

Jlft.tr•

D'DB.HAII. X . C.

Jlo.AD(IreW J&mes C.~ Wat.llr

..,.llretben. 88V Bro&dway.

J'errell P. w.
FJ1Dn C. M,
PearsOn J . B. & Co.

Tobacco

Oigwr-/Jo0 IAJhe~ ana 1'rimmiflge.

Dl:TMOLD, Germaay.

Gardiuer. Jas M 77 Front
HilUer'• R. Son COmpany, 43 Cedar

...-H. W. 81-1

tlr-.

•

Harril Geo. B. .t Son, 718 Areb

:Manufacturers of Ctgar-Box"'Labels.
Gebruder Klingenberg.

'19 Pine.
Ltcorloe 1'11111.
.vntm'II&U. Wallaoe lie Co. !Ill and II B. ' 1 ¥ -

~r.,.

()ommU8IAA Leaf ~
Btrictlll dtl

Broadway.

~·of BriM PI!HI

Lone J o.ck Clganotte Co.
Manufacturer of Smoking Tobacco.
OarroU John W.

The Kellor& Rlttenho1188 Co., 218 North 22d.
Mfr'• ..ot.~....t for Plug a.W _ , . . 7"*'-.
'Cell:r F. X. Jr. U:l A.rob
·

D.&.XVILLE. Va.
~ a.n.d Broker• ift LMJ Tobeceo
BeudenooD. Jrunee A. .t Co
Tlloaa.. wF

K·AUFMA~NN

JlanufM>turlll'l "I ~ Palu.

Kennedy J&8. T .
COVINGTON, Ky.
Jfat>u~• of Plu~ T&bacco.
Perkins&: Ernst, 159-!65 ~ke.

.londt, lfi-111 Ql'811d
ef ora. .I'VpoL

Nos. 707 to 719 Second .Avenue, and ·235 to 239 ·East Thirty-Eignth street, New Y_ork.

Fougeray A.. R 88 N. Front

IAia! Tol>ac>ooaart< II(. B . & llrO
Dohrmann F. W. & Son.

........-

Factor-y No. 50, 3d Collection District, N. ·Y.

'l'c>I>BCCO ltup<elor.

CLARKSVILLE. T...,,

I_,_.t:

K&ufm&Dil Bros•

.l'ollaoco.
7"*'- lln>lbon.
C&ll&wa.:y James P. oomer ICI.ghtb Ul4 M.am
~. Blch'd Ill Yl0-91>. W- Mala
Meier Wm. G. &: Co. ~ SeveoUI
Importer of B"amta.a Oigara.
WrlghtV, a.
.
vttnutacttu-en A11ma.ta.
Scbelfey L . C. & Co., 184 4th a v
Tobacco Commission Merchant.
Na.sb Geo. P. )014 West Malo st
Peerle&s Plug Tobacco Machine and Tobacco
Manufacturers' Supplies.
Frankel H. U. 151 3d ~
Tob. 'ltl~jtrB ' Supplie8, Licot~r e, Flavor•, etc.
J ungbluth & Rauterberg.

OlqSr Manuractu.ren AQet&tl

WJ&o~aaLr

··OFFICE · 707 SECOND AVENUE, cor. THIRTY-EIGHTH STREET, NEW YORK.

J::'f

Meier W. G. &

Manufacturer. oJ Cigarette•

III•••·

Importers of Haoa.na ToMcco an.d Cigar..
Rico A. F . .t Co. 18 Central Wharf

G"""" F. Isro. &: Co. 1117 Water
Gonsales A. 180 Pearl
Guerra Bermanos, 172 Water
B&v&B& •tobacco CB. 192 Front
Lopel, CaiJxto, "'Co. 8 LoweriBohn A. 13'7 1\-Iaiden lane.
.l,os&ao, leodas & CO. 209 Peul
IJ,ardnez 'Yoor& Cu., til 'Water

Bavono Scrspt.
Bollaa Joee 8. ll'l1l Pearl.

J(---·

LO'DIS~Jb

PlfiQ Toiocco
Foree Tobacco
Co.
P11np1, Doerhoefer & Co, 18th and Mala

LYNCHBURG, Va.

I rlefml&II Lecaar'd. & Uo., 908 Pearl

a-

"''d

Gr&lr L. 6 Feacburoh Bulld!Dp, E . 0.

Kn.jtr Tobrrcco Mnr.ltl,-w r y.

BOSTOX,

LIVE&POOJ... z..,
'lbb.uoo Broklre.

l'&rrJ' olt Croebi.., 28 Paradlae Street.
LOI'IIDON, Entr•
Tob&oo<>, Olgar
Lea.f Jlerchaat

Adt John B. 832M2 N. Holliday.

TobaccO vommlNlon. Merch.a.nta..
Prague & Matson. Vine aDd Front

IIJJ'&n<l& F .t Co. 222 't"eo.rt
MonteJO Ill A. 191 Pearl.
Oppenheimer Ferd. 1151\laJdeo lane
llaJomon G. £: Bros. 138 MaideR la.ne.
B&acbez .t Co. 169 Front.
I!&DO)lea ~ Baya, 81 Pearl
a.nortua a: Oo. 171 Pearl
'!&1om011 111. .t E. 8r. !llal4en lAM
Seymour Cbu. T. 188 Front
, _ Monon .t Co. 187 Peart
V1«U C, 140 Malden lane
'1¥ ell"' Co. Ill Pine
11..,...,..,__,., of .1..,. '1'1'011 OIQan.
Barr&DOO IlL ol; Oo. 115 ll&rel&y
:aiJ~Dger J. & Co .. &1 Murray,
Beldenber' ao<l Co. 11!17 East 83d.
v. .........,. Ybor a eo."" wo.ter

'

BALTIMORE. Jld.

~..2;;, J. M.ll4-IIG Llber!iY and 11~11!1 0ed&r
lloA.lptD D. B. & Co. cor Avenue D &ad Teatill.
IIJller Mrs G. B. & Oo. 111 Columbia..

A.rgUellee Brothers, 1?2 Pearl.
Alvarez M. 213 Pearl.
ltonay a: Lederer, 70th st. and 1st ave.
Bro,..a & Earle, cor. 38~h St. and l•t .A.venae
Condit Stephen G., «6-447 E . 10th
Defiance 'C igar Manuf&ctorv, 22V-238 East 411ni
Foete A . W. &: Co. 125 Maiden Lane.
Frey Broe. llH2~1848 Avenu~ A .
Fromer L F, 77th st. cor. 3d and LeDngton avs.
.El&hn, Brussel & Co. 428-429 E.68d St.
B.aU Thoa. li. 009-211 E 37th.
lle:rman Bros. ct Lowenstein, 424-482 E. 5ttll
Bormann F. ll:l5 E. 78<1.
Jaoooy 1:1.11: Oo., foot of 52d st., Rea$ River
Jacoby & Hookm&o, 38th 'It, near !st av.
J-r>be Bam'! & Co. ~E. 118d.
Jensen, Christian, 334 E. 63d Street
a..utman Br oe. & lloody, 129 a; 181 QrazuL
~to~l~=-~g~co lOW
A•. &ad
KimbalL Croue and Co. 35 Warren.
Levy .Dro&, A veoue C ana J 8th 8treet.
Lloll-ln. Brothers Oo. 707 to 719 lid a..nue.
LlchteBBtein A., Son &: Co. 809 East 59th n
Lies Geo P & Co. cor. 80th 8t and avenue A.
Lopez a: Barbarrosa. M V ~y..
Love J . W. 18&J l8t ave. and 409 E. 74th d
lleD<Ielll. W . .t Bra. 151-1 Bowerv
K80!1.ells A .t Co., A vonue D and loth R.
OttenbergS ~ 6roe, 340 E 21ld
Palacio C. & Co. 2 Barling slip

Paekeno of and Dealers In Leaf Tobacco.
Frey Jacob L. 218 w. King
Sldleo & Frey 61-43 N. Duke ot
lni1Jr&aqe and Real Estate,
Bauarfi&a .t Burrur, 10 W. Oranp St.

•*

Broker.

Hark:em& G .. u . Z. Voorburgwal 286.

-r• of 8D&O~"" a..a ~... o r -

September 6, 1886.

C'&riala E.

of 7"*'-

.l.lliSTERDA.tu:

172 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

41, 43 & 45 Hampden St., Springfield, Mass.

Alfouo B. a eo.

.ALBANY, K, Y,

&lartln & BroadhurBC, 195 PearL
'lbompaon. Moore A Oo, 88 Fronr..
CDtll-JI............
- - - & O o . 48&48~.._
Leaf TDOCic>CO _ . _
a.- .lobD. tlllle&Ter
- · 8oa:t J. II. .too. 181 Wat.r
O!lhonle. o.meo G. li4 Broad.
PauUtsch Ill. 179 Pearl
Stoppel, E . A , 24 Be&~er• .
l"rft{IM Brolbon.
W. 0. and Co. 48 ICxehanee-'-

l

744 Broadway

Jl'at~ufactv,.....

LA RITA.

KEY WEST, l'la.
Manutacturere or Clg&ro.

Linen Fibre Waru.
J',

,LA TUYA.

.J.I.NESVILLE anJ ALBANY, 'Wlo,
Pac~ of and Dealer in kat.
Greene F . C.
•
K.&N8.1.8 CJITY, lllo.
Wb.oleeale Dealers In Mnfd aad Smko: T o and Ctgars, also Bmok:era Artfoles.
llaobman J. A. a; Bro. 641 Delaware It
D«<lera in. Ba'll'CI"a and ~1tac Leaf~
Mltcbelaon J. C. &: Co 801 Delaware at

Bunrher,

• Tobacco Baqgl'ltfl.
Penon A. Hantman .t: Oo. fi57-459 Broome
Man"facNrf':n · ot Tl"' Tage.
Hamilton .t Lilley, 153&-Mti W, 23<1.
L&bel and Stamp Varnloh.
Cb&s c. and Co. 112 East 14th
Ttlbaoeo Sugar.
B&vemeyers &: Elder. 117 Wall.

Manufactured Tqb&Cco for Export
Ilardi..- J.ll. 77 'roul

I

G~an t

John R. Williams Co., 102 Chambers

--.,~.
lllller L. .t !loa.
180 Cb&mberll

l

Ea.•i: &eoon.d. · &1:., O:l.n.o:l.n.n..a.1;:1.• C>,

-

LA FAMA.

CWAB COLORING, P.I.STE SWEETENINGS,
4.~

..

Proprieto1'!'s of the' Brands :

Manufacturers · of Ha.vana. · Ciga.r Fla.voPS,

tllleben a....,, 78-110 Broad.
'h&. llll&rleo J'• .t: Sou. 184 J'l'oat.
IJ'Grelo- ftw m. &J,. Of ...... . , . , . _

~-

.,.

Co.~

E d . Bergh.a'U.&e:n. db

Wolf Tbeo Jr 192 Front
l'irg&Ajo cm4 W..,.m LHf
Dsl•ba Ford. 711 SO Broad.
Rewlens G. 18 :5k) Broadway.
B&wyer, 1W&1Jaoe a: Ce. 18 Broed:way.

__,.__.. ,0/

Factory No. 412, 3rd District.

t

Upmana, c&rl. 406-403 E 59th.
W&blig Cb&a 1!'. 14 lid av,

H&Ce. l8llllalden

db FR.EY",

Ponn&ylvania ~ooa Loaf &Havana Sood Tobacco.

l'rlead E.

~T.

a FREY.

P.I.CKI!R8 OF .&I'IID DEALERS Jill

-

J((IAsfCJCfUnWB

J..t.JD:S

S~:I:LES

&.lmor ol; Deh1A,

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO LE·

~r:n:E

12

AUG. 6-.

•

BLACKWELL'S · ·; DUR..... &M

GRAY, MORALES & DALTON

TOBACCO. ,~

I

I

r
I

Manufacture.rs of

Is the Most

GUBAN HAND-MADE

·

B!VAN! CI&ARS,
G-:BR.DIIE.A.~

ana

1'ano7 Lahel• for Beer, W:lae, l'rUta

-a Pre•erv••

!'·Cigar Box Labels aSpecialty.
..,_ De•l,;n• cor Private Lal>el.a eon•tantlJ' on hand. Orden reeeiYeol bJ'
EOKMEYER .t; CO., 42 Beaver Stnet, Jfew YU'k, Sole Aaeata.

,.

l!f.LNUli'AOTlmERS OJ'

1.14 and 116 LIBERTY STREET,

mGH GRADE CIGARS,

A.::a.d. 118 a.:n.d. '1111 Oed.ar 11!!11: .. :N"EI~ "Y"OR.:J:I:.,

A ND DEALBHS IN

"UNION EXTRACT "WV'ORKS.

:E.IEI.A.F TOEI.A.OOO•

.:J!I.IBIEIN"OEI

J'actoi'J' 'l'~, 24 Dt.t.; Jf. Y.
lole PNpr!Mors of tile tollowtng Brudao-

'TR.:E::E":E.IJI!I

FOR

Samples furnished upon a pplication.

Jl

STRAITON & STORM,

1;:

'

8'7

FOR BOXES.
~.

Wl: AUiO W

IITBONII PLA VOBo -

of

....

, ~. 4 ~~ cU~fjU// d/ak <fd.rPj/o

·11N·NBY TOBACCO COIPANY
•

~ '£

::I j

0•

~

A.rK"1.11.::tn.b&"'l:t.

"VV"a111.&,

!!!ole A l(ent• Cor theVnUed Sta- and Canada,

21 ...o1 31 soUTH WILLIAM

&T~\UT,

NEW YORK.

2:
C"":':

8. ,.,.,
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B. "JlR.AlfD STICK LIOOBICE, ALt. SIZES.

&. :v-. &i P. P . Scu.C\d.e:r,
MA.NVPA.CTUREBS OF

~ASTE

LICORICE

:BR.o.,

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT .t; POWDERED EXT. LICORICE.
Alae "OEA.LE:RS b DRUGS and LICORICE BOOT,
4. C e d a r &'tree"'t, near Pear l S tr,;e,, N"e~ "Y"<>rk.

/-

·c ARENOU & TUB,

Standard Wire Nalls.

Foot of East I Oth &lith St.

.

NEW YOKK.

ADd O&ll.er Br-d.• oC

Illaallfloe~

o1

Fino GutAn•
&SIOtiD! Tobacco,
~en In

York,.

Jacob Henkell
Cigarettes &Smoking Tobacco CI&AB
MA.NUFA~UBEB
BOXBS
M•nufaot=r~~=:.~~~.~·st:::;~· ~randaof

••

New York Depot-• .. o • . . . . . . . . . . . . ·23 Warren Street.

I

nd- · 55 Holborn VIaduct.
l'tliXTURES F OR PIPE OR CIGARETTE.

"V"a.:n.11:y Fa.:lr.
•

SOle A.cenh tor &he Sh&ea of Nor&lo ()aroUna and Vlra lola:

Peopl e

Y'C>"U..D..S

~Co.,

.

Granulated.

OF

A New Mb:t111"8.

et refi ned taste who desire ezce-ptlonal' y flnf'l Cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO., Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester. N.Y.

Dofianco Gi!lliHifactoiT,
8o cceln10r Ito D. MIPH. . . VO•t

229, 231 &: 2!l3 E. 41M St., New YulE.
The following Branda and Trade-markft ~log the
aole s.nd e:xclmd.ve p rope'""' ~t tile D:an..&NCE
CIGA.R MANUFACTORl', u y ODe &~~ywbere with·
in the reach or the laws o~ th& l&Dd who wW imitate in any manner any of t h.ese brands a:ad t~
marks or use any n ame or la bel i1tereot. wUl at
once hi, pT'osecuted j ust the ta.ae aa aDy talief who
would steal any oth er vaJualtle pN'M'ul prGpel'ty :Defiance, lll• phillto, J'uplt.e<. Ohl Judlre, Sigma,
Moss Rose, Our Boys, Samaon. None-ncb, Success.
Snow F lake, Hearts' DeUg h t, l Ug'J'hiDf[, Our Castle,
Game R<>oster. Virgin! u s. PIU<Ok, Savriati, ll!eg, GniUver, Plantagenet. Fearnaugllt, The 'Montezuma.
Commercial Club, Boaton Clab. Un1"Yeraa1,_ ~ 
dard, Solid Value. Tbell'-~. LoH Star, ti()JdeD
Curls. Fe.lata!J. EI,Jnnr- . Pladmo, Tile Barkers,
L8.s Gracias, N. S.
.

"DOUBLE 5" 2-oz. FINE CUT.

Factory No. 9ml,.l'C&Il. DiitliewTort

DEPOT I'OR Tl:lll ABOVE POPULAR BRAND:

C. J. MORRIS, ·

~eopold

D. HIRSCH. a-.llllaaapr.

Miller & Son, TOBAGCO BROKER,

1!::.1!::. Ch
1 uu
a.m.-b ers St., N ew y ork.

EV AJIISVILLE, I N D . -

VANILLA BEANS,
TONKA BEANS,
OIL ALMON·o s,
OIL GERANIUM,
OIL ROSE,
ANGELICA ROOT.
.

L 1 ::tn.1."ted..

(jOHNS. YOUNG, Treasurer.)

C>1d. G-o1:.d.

Ou r Cigarettes were never so fino a s now. They e&ftnot be 8Urpassed for _purity and exceHettee.
Jnly tho· pu rest Rice Paper used. E • 1abll• h e d J 8 4 6 . 14 .Fl:r•& Prize Medal• ,

1

l!Wt:X:E.I:J:..o-.

PIPz.

.,.._t up i n satin p&ek:E!ts and boxes ot t~ 20s. 50s and JOOs.

LICO&ICE PASTE.
::B.A.X.T:ElfdOR.EI

SA~ZZ1A5-a1:EJ.d.:l.,

JDlU)S

X.;J:T:EI:C>G-::Ja.A.::E"::EEI:O

' 297 Monroe St. New York.

Fra!rant Vanity Fair, Snperlatin and Cloth af GaJ8.
Kimball's SATIN STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETT~.

No. 13 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.
MESSRS. DAVENPORT' 4 ·MORRIS, Richmond, Va.

Cedar ~ood..

C,l ga.r-Bo:x: Labels,

Perique and Virginia.

FLAKE CUTs, EsPECIALLY ADAPTED F OR THE

o pened an ofllce at

52 VESEY STR.IlET , NEW YORK.

Tur~h,

MELLOW MI XTVBE, Turkish and Perique,
TURKISH and VIBGINJ.t..,
PERIQUE and VIBGIJriA.
GENUINE TV.KKISH,

Factories at :Z:o. ragoza, Spain.
,
Fac tories at Moussac, Card, France.

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

SUPERIORMAKEANDPmME QUALITY OF

MANUFACTURER OP' ALL

De

SPA·NISH LICORICE PASTE.
.

·

•

Depot in Chicago . .... . ....... 50 Randolph Street.
San Francisco Depot. ··· · ..... 207 Battery Street.

MA.N VII'A.CTVBEBS OF

we t a ke pleasure in Informing our customers that we have

.

,

·

THREE KINGS,

LICORICE
PAS'rB.
"P111'ftr• &ea..-._.

York.

VEG-A''

N"e'II'D'"

:::D

D18 1V. lllld. -~~-, Ph.Ua.de~pb'a, .

CIGAR BOXES.

''~X

..

.-

For Sale by

MANUFACTURERS

BARBARRDSA,

CAMPBELL & CO.,

20, 22 4 24 Cold St.,

ALL SPECIALTIES I'OB PLUG .A.KD FINE-OUT TOBACCO.

Spanish Cedar

&

Paid.

THE MELLOR & RITTENH.OUSE COMPANY,

Maautaetare... e"f' tbe

· 28 Beaver Street, New York.

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

SpeelaJ aUenUon a:tvea &o .ID:an uCac&urer•' Dae..leye .
All Good• llhlppe d Pree on Board.
PP"' Samples furnish~ and special qnotatlolll! given for any article required. - - - - -

WM. E. UPTEGROVE

LOFt£

, l1aUAD ud Freocb, kl cua

lURICAtDll &ARGUIMBAU,

RODRIGUEZ & GARCIA,

POWDERED LICORIC[ ROOT and POWDERED LICORICE PASTE.
FLAVORS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.

Oil, Tonca. Beans, Gums, Flavors,
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and PATENT POWDERED LICDRICE.
AROMAS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.

-J'OR-

Seleot.IMl a nd Ordiaary.

and Re8ned

SPANISH AND GREEK liCORICE PASTE.

~·· Olive

db

'V-"- ._,_

Aloo Pn';;'p.!t:,•toh OIITe OU In barrels.

4.8 C e d a r 81:ree1:, :N"e'II'D'" "Y"ork.

GREEK LICORICE I

WERTHEIM&: SCHIFFER,
!03·,09 East Seventieth St., Ne.,..

Llcorlee· B-Aracon and A.lle_...
•

SNUFF, CIGARS, PIPES, &c.,

LICORICE pASTE.

ALL SPECIALTIES I'OB PLUG AKD I'IKE-ClUT TOBACCO.

SPECKLED BEAUTY, DOTLET.
BEAUTY SPOT,
FRECKLED BEAUTIES.

lo Poll,

ll.rticle.
.
l!ole &gents f <>rtloe S!Meoot North Carolina &lid
~a: ~ . DAVENPORT lit .ltOBBUI, Biela·
mond, Va.
•

-!!~...!....~~.:..=-:=...!"!'~ ALLEN a GINTEB, ......;:;~~-=~:"'N:.:.-::.~.N.J.

LI.~TED,

WORLD CIGAR FACTORY.

PBIZB LBA.P PINE•CUT,

l!Ianufae1ar• r• ot

R. HILLIER.'S SON COMPANY,

\Ve are Sole PrGprietol'8 ot the following weli-Ji.oown Brands. and
shall vigoro\:o.!Jy pr osecute any i nfriogeru.ant, viz. :-

and

•

We beg to eaD tbe attention of TobAcco lll&llllf...,.
turers and o..1en to this SUPEBIOB aDd l'VB&

'

SWEETENED FINE·CUT··Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. Club.

•.-eo.

~~~

I

and bot tles.

,o ......,ufaeturlllg,and ottering f oroale, LICORICE PASTE (under the o~ dlonford" brand) of a QU.I..Ll.TY
..ad at a PBIC:m whlcla caD hardly fail t.o be &C'.-cptable t.o all &'iving It a •rial.

'79 ::E"1:n.e &"tree't, ~ e'II'D'" "Y o r k .

'.

"D"PP81 •

oOaeceiP el

7ll

LSCOR·ICE MASS FOR CICARS.

8~

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CD.,

Q ~

Theonlygeaulneboarthetac-simileslgnatu reot

z

"Y"O~::S:..

UI"ACTUIU!:

In

C-'REFUL PERSONAL SUPERVISION..

ftA.R'Lft L. .L.A.T'I'0 Prea14ealo

••sxo-N" .A.:J:..o" Oh.e'II'D'":l:a:o.s, eae ez. Poll,
Al•o, Firat and · lleeond Quality SmoklDC, In Blue Papera,

LICORICE PASTE!

warrantedabi!Oiutely!ree
f roman
. yfiavoringorlmpudtleo
Vinest Groades
of old aHd thoroughly
cured
V u·gimo. and Tur kiSh Tobaccos.

"SPANISH LICORIGE!

_

~~~ ~

Ll COR ICE PASTE.

RiJse-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman
M.t.. T A.PPf,B

SWEET CAp 0 RA L 0;:
~ ~ Tra!p::~:~ :~port~~:
B~~d.~r Du~y
f£
G. C. F. G. & WaiiJS EXtra. [
F inestFrenchRiceP&per.
HighestCI&SOSnlledL&bor.
All goodsma.de u nderou r

•·

·

ESSENCES for TOIIACCO Flavors of all kinds.
eUii.&.B COLOin J>..,- IUIIlln Liquid. AliiiPBci,AL .......... II 41t!a1oW, ...... ..-.,

~:f'c~;~~~r:;,tenfion to theirnewPock~tC&se, in which they arenowpaonng thelr celebr&t~

WEAVER & STERRY,

.

SPA.N"ZS~

pLAIN I'IJfll CUT CHEWING TOBACCO IN BLUE PAPERS

J. H. MERCENTIME ic. CO.,

Ia~~ Revea~ Jf1URber ·cd our l'aoto..,.,

Miller & Co.

OO:E.I"D"l!Wt::Ja:E.A. II!!ITR.:III:BT, .N:J!I~
- I IANUFACTIJRER.S OJ' THB cELEBRATIID-

N"OT EIV".A.::POR..A.TE.

Ol'IB G;A.LLON

B~

~ACTOB.Y.

OON"O:BN"TR..A.TJ&I~.

J!lr Price per pint, S6; per gallon,

<gV:E:L.oX..
BIIRli>•" bottle& a t~ t.o make
amount.

TheTOBACCO
Mrs. ·s.

OF

FILLER~.

All Cigars or onr Manufacture be~ the

~
c#) .
~

•ent lhat •om'jC:S ;jt~. /J

I

:K.e37 "VV"es"t a:n..d.. N"e-vv Y'ork..
Office and Sales rooms: 153 Chambers St., New York•

IDITA.JILIIBBD U.,._

HIVINA CI'GAR FLAVOR

II'IIA'rBliiA.LA.,
· BROJoZB 'n'IBBA..
ROSA. DEL NURTE,
RIO BOND..
PL')B DB 'I'IOLKTI'A., :I!:L PBIIII:BB.t.,
Pt.O.K DB 'n'J:,\.NTA "ZAI, LA. PBBI<IBOLIIo
KOSEl,
NEW TORI,
IUS.ET,
BL ~ITMO,
VEGVBBOS, OVR TBBBJ.TOBT,

~

1

MANUFAm'URERS OF TH1!:

FINE tUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,

36 WARREN ST., NEW YORK,

,~

VERY BEST.

well"s Durham Smoking T obacco, aod fi nd
i-t t he most satil>factory of all I ha...e lried.
I gave T homas Carlyle a pound o( it, as we
~ften s moked together • a nd he warmly praised
1 at. I ha ve fo und no tobacco oa ci.thu conti!'

:E=-. :E=-~~AT·SOFE'X . &. c~.,
:II.ANUFACTURERS OF BA.VA.NA _CIGARS,

John Anderson & Co.,
·,;,;S 0 L A 0 E,''
• .... ~on.ey · :Oe-vv'' a:n..d o"th.er

KIMBALL, CROUSE & CO.,

Jf·J :W YOBJS:,

· (FrOJii" Rn.lr.H .li'ILal)alf, flle/ ut.&tU .BliU ~AerJ
N1: w You: , lopdJ ld , l es..
For ten or twelve y~rs I have used Bbck-

BUOOESIIOB TO

"Y", .

·~"&h.oara.ph.er•, T y p o s r a . p h . e r • , B:D::I."bo•-r••

111unr .Carcla

I

.

GEBRUDER KLINGENBERG,
· JI:JET:a.ti:OX..JI:J,

)

. .

Situated in the immediate secLion of country that produces a grade of Tobacco that in texture,
flavor ' and quality Is not grown elsewher0 in the world, the popularity of these goods is only
limited by. tilt~ quantity produced.
We . are in pcs!tion to GOmmand the choice of all
111••., offerings upon this market, and S!JB I"ft RO pains or expense to give the trade the

PHILADELPHIA, P A.

·f

Tobacco ever placed on the Market.

Hence Dealers and Consumers Always Pronounce it THE VERY BEST.

5 t 4 PINE STREET, .

Eata'bltalaea abow.t 16'1'0.

f HONEST, POPUlAR, l
jUNIFORM, RELIABlE r Smoking
1.AND SATISFAC_TORY J

!l!IAXUFACTURERS 01' .

noDGE
& OLCOTT
.J:..I
'·

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.
-Cor. Boston & Elliott Sts., Baltimore, ,Md.
..1..11 Goed• man•ftle&ared. by u a are au.arantee4 to b e o f \118 be•t qnalltJ'•

D. BUG BNER

a ao

0~~~~~~ :~~~~E~~~~~~x.

.,
t annfactrs. of Ping and Fine cut Chcwingt~~d smoking Tobaccos. SnnUCU;mttes

BOLD COIN
ota.... -D.

oace- D.

Buehner & ()o,, ~38 Norlll Thlft Slree&o

Bue b.ner & C o •., 51 Waba• h A venue.
:'wea:irl ea n • tJ.11lee- .B. lluellne r &. Co., 34 caaal St:ree 1.
...
D
a
••
-G.
L . S ohaeoo. 'f 'J H a nover 81ree'&.
• 00
•
"
•
L Gl
& { 10
c.lvewtou,
Tcxac'!-1 • •roe orwl d Poll,;k II; co., 1 1 0 Batter y Stre et J for l'acUic
-aaa l.l'raoel eeo,
a. • -.,..
CJoa• • aad. T errl1 orlea.
0

MAr{PFAartJRERS OF

Greaseless .Vertical Top,

Tin Lined &, Flange Top
CIGAB MOLDS,

lNG TOBACCO ex E ·a,r. S h a p e r s .

Manufaobl,... fll aiiEo· .
BrandefenneiiJ_Manufaoo

turecl bt,...__HOJtACo.

..-rtUadelphla

The-Milleri Dubrul &··Peters Manufact'G Co.,

'<liPi"
• <iltl3-417 . ... 31st Street, cor. 1st

Etc., Etc.
-.. -:..

...

Ave. ~ New York;

166, 167 4 169 E. Pearl St., Cincinnati, 0~
Depot and Apncy for the Pacific Coast:

306 1c. 308 Battery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

.· '

Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteed.,

.,

